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connected with Ireland. The gene
ral Hupponition \h that a Bill will be 
introduced embodying the recom
mendations to select a committee to 
be appointed to consider the opera
tion of the Bright clauses of the Irish 
Land Act.

in vain to change the fatal aspect of 
the case. The man Bonnet, who in
flicted the fatal wound, is still in jail. 
The death of Mr. Brown will make 
it a very serious matter for him.

have no reason to hope that their re- pictured by unbiased writers like the Ma».and «.-.v-i.iefi a- f.. low- 
sources would suffice until t lint time, Rev. t i vorge 11. llcpworth and Mr. l,f the Tin mu-, Father 'I’liomsou, Elgin, 
they left the matter in the hands of Red path, in this countrv, and the and Father Mackenzie, Ht-auly. In,-m.ti
the Government ot the country, slat- correspondents even o! English news- uf the Ma-, Father- lli.--.-t, Strath.-rri.-L, 
ing that if immediate relief was not papers, lia- not the Duchess o! „ni, A-»i-t«nt prient,
given the people would die by the Marlborough ho-elt written In,.- .... !-Iv In, nLra'?,,',; t, »™." 
score. Mr Foster replied that the thepresent Irish misery that pierce i;,-- Ï .W «à, a-M-t.-.f by
uoNornmont fully recognized the ex- the heart ol any human creature? Father (it.1.1,- . lvrtii. Mn>tcr <»f the 
tent ot the distress, and added, “ Wv It is all very well tu argue coolly tu venmonio, Don Bem-tli. t Weld-Blundell, 
arc doing our utmost to alleviati'it these sutVcrerson the virtue of ohedi I In* choir wa> compo'e»] « * f the sonorous 
by loans to landlords." Lending encc to the divine beauty of suffering. Vt"v‘' "f tin- monk> and tlu wi ll-trained 
money to landlords will not be gen- Their hungry answer is: •• Mv wile n,v n-.-eiving tli.-ii ,-la,alien
«'•ally recognized as the most ad vie- my children are starving.” It is the ! A»;,™ , *‘!|? !,!! :M"u,"1vl> , 
able plan to adopt. Sulweqttonlly same story with my neighbors: the | „f ,|„ p, A, „f xC.a'-’t.X v.'-i'v
itopiilation (rom the Canadian t ont same with all ol a-. And your law- U.-v. Full... Vnughan, tl„ «.I'd..... .. the
mitteo asked Mr. Foster to urge upon wring Iront it- the little money that .-ongn-gntimi, apiuupiim,- t,. tl..-... .., 
the Govern nient the necessity of could put life into their month-. w;o d.-lit .-v.-d lu ratlin Klph.-g,- lie 
diroeting the Lords of the Treasury Catholic /,'. reviewed the eii,'im.tani e- of the lit,- „f
to advance funds for (lie construction _____ I *>• l-eu.-di. t. and the .-xlraurdiiiary work
of tisherv tnei-s etc Mr Foster s-i 1,1 .. he had iu-i. tnplidtvd, not only in ill- ownthey had mad,-’a strong ease, and hé ! vvvr-v ,n""' ll,vrv is ?" mlv m' jr.'r""!""!*!11’' '.’f

would lay il before the Government. ! 'l"nU' vxl"'lv ' vltllvl' 111 | Cm.v.'v-'im,', '.nilï/àXn. and rÜ'u.-athm
— ■ [ Uns world or in the next. Almighty w.-re tl,.-three ui.-:.t ,-t. ,.f tl,.- It. n.-

find is not n myth, nor «lot's IK* />/<n/ j «liftiiu- older, ami limn- wns n<, part uf
--------  I lose and careless with those win. j teml,!*'.! t°f *,,rW!ih -wWrï

We were delighted to meet again j violate the laws that lie bits os- ; m\|„. Xle!?. ,.f ul.'-'^rgâZaH.inof'thî 
in Buffitlo, last Sunday, the Hon. Mr. tabhshed. Sooner or later cterm,I | order in promoting the-, - o at ..l.j.-.-ts, 
Frazer, Minister of Public Works in •'nslil:v, "ul*1 l"‘ snli-li.-d, Crim.-s ! Ohe.li.-i,,-, wa.- n v.-.pii-ite h| thi- -i-t.-m, 
the Canadian Government, lie wits ""D-, be perpetrated, sins without In ""'then, Europe, m Am.-ti.-a, in 
the guest ot his friend, Mr. .lames II. !lum,'î''' ''!.....nature outraged, .^"•alta thr n.....k. tl..- lir-t to .
Dormer. Tall and graceful, of fault J" « ^vTnsl'h r Am'Tu""1"; *' ! *••'< -" A «lu, il ihn
less proportions, with hrond, massive •‘h'«.\»,on id, nd,.md tin \iehm liui|,i ,, |,x .,„
brow and large lumitioiis eyes, Mr. ls w«|l as the perpetrator discovers ,.,.... »uul.l .-nd.-avuv ,
Frazer is a noble specimen of manly 11111 lllv , 11,1 ' 1 "" warnings given representative- ,.f tie ..nl.-t
beauty; whilst, in point of intclleei ml1 1111,1 llli‘l alter all Ibe moral w.-re in a p. ,-uliav |---,ti-• n. 'fit,-it
be is a giant among them all, over i slll"'omo “ll,,w all filings. ; |'\' had I long and - su..w had
the border Since the uttei-tnees of vlhv- 1 "*s|,,|ls given free reign , lam h.-uul. upon llu la....  I-an tig ,1 -wuD ArcyMeGeo wet-o' eut short Lv the 1 1"»1" >*'• "* live while we ,-an" i- the i T-'", <'all,.,In-
. ^ . ., U,°, *'.> Uie I v ,,«• vvl... I ...I , ,i j spirit, that vxi-tvtl; l.iit th. iv ha.l l., vn
deadly bullet, no public mail so do- ( .. t] • , , K'n,1l 1 i along a prayerful spirit umlcihmg
<iucnt us ],e has appeared in Cana- i 1 ■!'l'ni'-. 11111111 hourly, the tIn- wiiitu- a-t-.-l of tin- land : ami now
dian affairs.—Buffalo neon. | ""’sl revolting,•rimes arerommitted, | tl,. -pringha.f ,-otm-. tin- (’httrvl, «ill

_____ sometimes tit all the ghastliness ol | juive, and St. livm-dict hail come also to
Unless figures lie, as they some- P*.10"' Imtuiv> ,,ut fie<|ueiitly only t "id tlivn. in preparing for tliv harw-t. A

divvslodof the characteristics that ex- ! 'hmisaml years had pa d sin.-,- tln-iiUn es do, the ,s pula ,on of franco ,s ,iu.,he greatest shudder. A glan.-e a, ! K-wn wa ...... in .......... ,o,„y,
not increasing; hut this is not due to • ,he ,lilily |i:l|,vl> wil| >iUi>ly en.,,.- l.a. k. after an ahs.-n,-,-

K5rac..l,lr,",'"TV , 1 1 ’ i tho days of Sodom and (.omomih. At tlu- cmlusit-n ,,| il„ , n tilr p„..
hnFnvl ldl?t!< wou,c| have ils when the purifying fires from ho]., by .spu« iaUd«gati.m, In>tuuu.l up<iu

»i i«\«, oi (* ic ««ms'Ch that ha\v Heaven destroved tho rotteniug can the p*oj»K* tin* Fannl bciirtlittion, aiu! the 
made certain parts of our own country cvr of impurity and licontiousnv<s bishops, priests, avi-iant-, ami uboii left 
a reproach. The military policy of j „r when the windows ,,| ll.-avcn «L, , hu.cl, i„
1'ranee, which keens hundreds of i were opened and the deluge ol waters •• Al "j1"'1' ,.1!'' ll" V* '
thousands ot men in barracks and the washed tin* brithsnmc « î in., iv,,,,, ' nugham liospital. > «•nterfaim «I a

imposes an hat nets to mairtitge. j < ,od receives the propitiation of a | 1m.ii.iu,-ting hall ..f the i„„i,n-tm. I;,
1 he man who begins lite over again faithful people, and the bleeding | 'he hi-h.-p- and .1, igy nh.-a.lv ui,.md 
when he has set v ed Ins term in the i faimhoj M t. Calvtirs pleads eartiestlv '^lv tn.-mlivi -, < t tin livnvdivtim- ui-.t.-r, llu-

man. lint the merits ot pH-oyitig. ,.i„vi,g others, partook ,,f the
uti.-mdered imv.-l- . .'."'l'."11]1,'-',, '.""."' '-V-. . Uat.rers I "fliftt i, lx ci t li ; I*. ( In-holm, Nairn; ( oil 

1 Mnc<l<.nald, Fort - Augustus; Tliomson. 
reins,, the graces perish. [ làlgi,,. Mi Unit,,,,I. In. I,.K-.1,. Mr!

('.iitluifss Bit .«lie, Mi. X'wvKvi' Bimlnii,
,, . , . , r-. .............................. ear to the I Mv- Coiballis, Moniack Castle, (’aptain

ping the nation > strength, statistics importunities of (i<»d'> minister- ('bi-holm. (Jla--l.imi, «Sa .
would soon tell anotherstory.—Cat ho- | but the .litdgnienl Day cannot 'l,v A f, « after dim.,-, sp.-.-.-l,. - w.-r,- given
he Kevetir. j avoided— Catholic Columbian. i 'p health oftla-Ih-hup „ft|„. Hi,,,-esc,

_ that, ot the Bishop ot Dunkehl, jkt., ami
The Rev. George Chaincy, ex-j rill' im\ uthm lt lain • prcullv that uf Frim Vaughan, wh.-.......t.,- e..L................

church of Lvansvillo, Indiana, hav- --------- | Bene«livt in Scotland. This tua-t wai
ing discovered that there is no God, I ron, the invemeHN Courier, April i .. drunk with great enthusiasm. After diu- 
t lint hymns of praise are meaningless <>M -Ist of March, fourteen hundred n> i the two l.i-h »j • each planted a Wei-
compliments offered to infinite Kilont-o l'.I'IP.'l V ,o'i TV Tr„!\ w' «"’«mis „n the side,,, I .I • «I f ,i • bi.Lann. the found ei ami father of Western next the Canal, in commemoration of theand nothingness, that the rite ol Monasticism. and is known in history
prayer is a hideous mockery and t hat St. Benedict. The date to which the birth
science is your only true religion, of the Saint is assigned occurred this year
announced these facts to his people during Lent, Eastei having been unusually
on the 18th of April, and invited 'arly, and his Holine.— 1‘ope Leo X III. nv- ing the win de officiating stall of monks 
them to follow him. offerin'' how- our.fingly .lire,-ted that tlu- anniversary of at,.I residentiary clergyman, professor»,
ever, with sensitive modesty, to Hj-ne.hct s birth should Jh. v,4,-I,rated amt -Indents at tin..... II,-g,-, mvml„-r- of

‘",1 11 >' fmirteun-niindredtli tune on Ihv tin- vlmi-i-li, and n voiisnli-rahle lio.lv of 
. r> I iiir. I *Fh,r.tli,ami fith of April. On one or either the general public, mndftn j.iuvession trom

■ line, niter they should have listened of these days, or on nil of tln-m, a fv.-tlvnl tin- vlutrri, round tin-'cloisters 1,,-ariu" 
during six .Mtinluy evening lectures was 1,,-Id in every Ik,t,diet hie ('lunch Imnm-rs, cam.pi.-, and » great number ,d 
to his démonstration ol the truths ol throughout tin- world, and t., all who took lighted candles, tin- , chanting appro- 
the new gospel. The congregation l'avl in it, who complied will, the neves- priât,: wuixls all the «-ay . The vluisters 
having heel, gradually prepared lor condition-, tin- I'ope granted tin an very p.-rf."-t, of ex.pii.-itu moulding,
the step by hi - previous discourses, *1,*‘ rm<<f a jubilee, and good -tone. The appearance of tl.,-

i 1 , . . ... the enter ot l.eiiedictun* monk i, prom smoii, a- il -bowed through the in-.ilnuist tmtmimoitsly sustained him; stiange t,, s.y, re established in Scotland, terstice- between the- carve,? mulli, 
lint a lew impracticable, uni-might- and i- endowed. A monastery has been and pillar-, was very striking, and the
ened, prejudiced and over-pntictilious erected on a -vale of very considerable el,anting, in which all joined, was sir.....
individuals thought his resignation magnitude on mo- of the finest sites in and effective. Tin- procession separated 
ought to taire effect once. We do ITt-otland, at the head ol Loeh-Nes-, and n- tlo- member- composing it reentered 
not know how the nice point was ''"I "'dilution i- far in good working tin- i-lnm-li; tin- eongregation knelt 
decided, but we know that it is ""b-r, bearing t.-jimony o, the truth of ver. iitly .lining the remaining nait „f tin-
,nigh,y hard to satisfy some pc.....le. ^mm tm^m^'ilt^.mjirlmtno & li^hV fift,"
-,lloL _____ «„ I '""I '!"■ neighuoir-

A\ E believe with Mr. Waller, pro. v\ ml seotUst, lips ttiat falti wout.l stna tl,y Tie- t wo bishops and tie- 1’iiot
prictor of the London Times, that its n., greeted with loud vlie.-is when they ap-. 1 he "or and.... ..of thconlerallmrl- penre.lnl tiled.........  of the Monastery' and
long us agrieult ire is the « lu,-I Irish Augustus eel.,Wat,sl the day will, goal , Ui wa. ........|,v i'vera
industry Ireland will he always more l«;mp <m 110-,lav week. be Imddmg , ,,f the nu.nk-and a great many oatsider-
or loss exposed to the terri hie danger still far from ,-ompl,-l,-,an.l the grounds are boat wharf wlo'nc- along
that now threatens it periodically. '•> » v. iy ,-ia.lv state, but great prog,-,- „ jt], other visitor-, lie left for Inverness
Let Irishmen turn to other industries ,ms 1',"vl‘ mn,,l'> r""!," ,s '"M’"'1 !lml 1 " 1 amid-i loud ,1,,-ering.

,, a.. ., . workmen may <imt Hid pivmiscs ahoiil tlusays Mr. Walter So say wo with „f Angu-t. Tl,,-r„ was a large
nil our hearts. I»ut wv say also give- gathering of Chimb<lignitnrie> and of tin
Irishmen 1 he chance. J low the laity at the meeting on Tuesday. A ; Moore's Melodic, translated
chance to apply themselves to other special steamer wa- rut, from lim-nies-, j An-fumJ'imp* oV'-i-minf New- '
industries was taken ttwav from calling at Temple House, Foyer-, ami In- i-oie.. Meet
Irishmen hv Knglish legislation will v'‘rmnri«lon (carrying, however, Imt few ; W'e have received this very useful
be most eloquently and forcthlv J'»"™gersj, art,ring al1 Fort-Augustas in little work fron, the pabWhers, Messrs.

1 1 xi I’ 1* •. M , J tunc* to allow llu* travc.lIoi'M to hr present ianull, ( ole tv Meehan, proprietors of theshown by Mr. i-ronde, ,1 Mr. Walter «, the Pontifical High Mass, whirl! it wa, Am.,,.,,,, newspaper, New York.
111 (>nI\ tnke the easy trouble ot announced would he celebrated by the The melodic- are in the Irish and English 

reading Mr. I* reude'» interesting vol- Bishop of Abertl^pn at 10.30 a. m. The languages, side by side. We need not 
limes on 77m English in In land, steamer was welcomed on arrival by a recommend Moore’s melodies t o our Irish 
Meanwhile, until Irishmen have a nim>, which may either be an I fellow-citizens. They are known to all,
fair elianee ol anplying themselveH to ^«Ivsinstical cust«un or a trace of associa- j ami need no recommendation. Every 
other industrie» than the agricultural m p, and the Irish house should have n copy, and those
it l i.. „ , ,, • 4 n Military I'ort, on the foundation*; of 1 who do not possess it should so ml 25c," «• f 011!"" > m"H,1 "n.l'tst, us well ns wllich (, j, T,„. monk,liaveco„. ! and receive thi- excellent, edition,
unwise, to ,-big timl t hoke up by ruin- -tructed a temporarv wooden church, i 
Otis legislntiou the one main industry opening off the beautiful cloisters of the 
tImt is upon to a people, that means Monastery, ll 
I ill' or death lo a very large portion of 
thorn. 11 is natural that Irishmen 
should almost lose control of them
selves in the midst of scenes of mis
ery and desolation, such as has been

)
See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

Another effort is being made to 
obtain a change of venue in the 
Biddulph murder case, 
hoped that the gentlemen who took 
charge of the prosecution would, 
after the failure of the first applica
tion, allow the matter to drop. As 
citizens ot London, this course of 
action reflects anything hut credit 
on them. It wore indeed most ex
traordinary if, out of a population 
of a hundred thousand, twelve honest 
men could not he found to do justice 
in the case, and faithfully perform 
• heir obligations as jurors. We hope 
the learned judges who are to decide 
finally on this point will allow the 
trial to take place here. To 
il would be a great injustice to the 
prisoners and a most uncalled-for 
reflection on the large and respec
table population of Middlesex.

The lecture platform has become 
the refuge of real and {alleged 
defers. Mr. Covert D. Bennett, who 
once lay under sentence of death, 

proposes to confer upon the 
public an account of his psychologi
cal experience while in that situation. 
Mr. Bennett would do better be
getting out of the public view, and 
staying out. We hope that tastes 
are not so entirely depraved as to 
countenance such persons to come as 
lecturers before the public. Wo 
once heard a story related of Dr. 
Cahill, which lias some bearing on 
litis matter. He was in a barber 
shop in Washington, and fell into 
conversation with the proprietor. 
The latter was a colored man of con
siderable ambition, lie said he was 
very anxious lo become educated, 
but, as lie could not make money fast 
enough at his present business to 
bear the expense, lie had made up 
Ills mind to go lecturing.

Some of the prize lighting gentry 
of Buffalo were a few days ago about 
to make Canada the scene of one of 
their brutal exhibitions, 
thorities were notified in good time, 
and promptly took steps to prevent 
its taking place. The credit of 
country would not suffer much were 
the whole crowd oi principals and 
hackers and spectators ducked in the 
river, ami permission given them to 
light it out on that line. But would 
it not he really a good plan to send 
those people out to Manitoba, and 
force them to make an honest liveli
hood on tho rich land of that country?

flic French Senate, by a majority 
of 55, had passed the first reading ot 
the Bill repealing the law id 1814, 
which rendered obligatory the cele
bration of Sundays and holidays. 
We can expect no other sort of legis
lation from the infidels who now rule 
Franco. They appear to be taking 
rope enough, and will soon accom
plish their own ruin. The heart of 
Catholic France cannot much longer 
suffer the degradation of the 
country by the infamous infidel cle
ment now at the head of affairs.

’ThmÙghlr^teT^t'i^/^YowÂïïj, ! The last barrel has been taken 
Where sunlight flashed, where the shadows *l0m «De relief ship Constellation. 

Likea?torle» tha, cloud a face of care, Alm08t tllv cnlire t *'«s been
T Day ariV"fght*,'and night1 am?'«lav «iVC" t0 ,llC 111111 the most
GLoMfo°&1S<l,hrerf.g,onaeWay.-- ; 'li6tant l'oilllH' Thc offitws of the 
staying and slaying, amt never still, Constellation will give an entertain-
s'ai"tti■ amï?ufrjver!'go'uvtt!c at-a," mel1' aboard the ship, and the return 
A" nie”°ther whl,pere“' “8tay with voyage will commence Sunday or 
Amt the river made answer, soft amt Monday. The captain and officers 
" I go'and stay i stay and go." of lhc. sl|i]> have exhibited very bad

taste in making use of the occasion 
for tho purpose of having a general 
jollification ever since they touched 
Irish ports. The Constellation people 
and some English officers have been 
going through something like an 
Indian war dance over the affair.

One thousand spectators witnessed 
a prize fight on Friday at Scranton, 
Pa., on McKeever's field, between 
Dave Richards and Tom Thomas. 
At tlie end of the 2T tit round the 
butants could hardly stand, and the 
fight was decided a draw. During the 
fight, when blood spurted from Rich
ard's mouth, the spectators cheered 
lustily, and Richard’s wife broke 
through the ring,exclaiming,“Go for 
him Dave.” Not a very lady-like pro
ceeding, surely, on the part of 
Dave’s wife. There was a great deal 
of ironical truth in the saying of 
poor Artcmus Ward, that, “ it would 
have been twenty dollars in Colum
bus’ pocket if lie had never tUskirereil 
America. He should have left it to 
intelligent savages to rule."

The Rev. Mit. McAt.i., in a letter to 
a religious paver in London, Eng
land, front Eranee, says that “there 
is a widespread desire in that coun
try to learn what the Gospel of 
Christ really is.” Therefore, we 
conceive, there is a “ widespread ” 
necessity for “ widespread " collec
tions from the very verdant and 

an. very wealthy class of people in Eng
land who believe they are working 
in the Lord’s vineyard by battling 
with tho Catholic Church. The 
gentleman says he observes a marked 
progress in facilities for action, from 
which wo may reasonably conclude 
lie has allied himself with the ele
ment now dragging Era nee down 
to i'iiin and dishonor. These are 
lhc men who are in sore need of 
Gospel teaching, and our reverend 
friend would do well indeed to 
fine his ministrations to them.

We had
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10— Pentecost Sunday. DovbU l<f
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Monday, 17—Office of thc Octave.
Tuesday. 18—Office of thc Octave.
Wednesday, 19—Quarter Tenses. Offlc" of the 

Octave.
Tnursday, 2u—ufflee of the « >ct 
Friday. 21—Quarter Tenses.

Oct ave.
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Office of the
urday, 22—Quarter Tenses, office of the 
Octave.

Song of th«* Rlvvr,
BY FATHER RYAN.

A river went singing, adowu to the 
A-slnging—low—singing—

And the dim rippling river said softly to 
I’m bringing—a-bringing—

While floating along—
A beautiful song

To the shores that are white where the wave* 
are so weary,

To the beach that 
that are dreary.

A song sweet and calm 
As the peaceful!est psalm ;
And the shore that was sad 
Will be grateful and glad,

Aud the weariest wave from its dreariest 
dream

Will wake to the sound of the song 
stream,

And the ten 
And there s

THE CATHOLIC PRESS
remove*

is burdened with wreck.*,
min

now
of the

ipest .shall ee 
hall be peace

a-e.

From the fairest 
And farthest of mountains, 
From the stillness of snow 
Came the stream in its flow.

of fountains

the

But what is the song? I said at last 
To the passing river that never passed ; 
And a white, white wave whispered, “Li

I’m a note in the song for the beautiful sea ; 
ng whose grand accents no earth-din 
may sever,
the river flows on in the same mystic

Luigi Manuel I i has issued from 
the press at Florence the third edi
tion of the Gospels in Italian, with 
explanatory notes, 
published with ecclesiastical up-

army, naturally hesitates about tak- j f()V |M||vll mnn [ 
ing on himself new responsibilities. , Christ euimoi he s.nmmiereih jéw.-ls 
If, instead ol intei-lenng with mliiea- cumml he east helore swine 
tion, the French Government would [ those who i 
support religion amt endeavor to do The world may laugh"aMhe warm

proval, is in the main that of Mar- i away with tlu- causes which are sap- , jngS 0|. turn a hcedles- 
fini. The first edition of 6,00(1 
copies were sold very quickly in 
Florence. A second edition of 24,- 
000 copies were soon exhausted, and 
now a third edition has boon ottered 

public al the same prices, 
namely, oil eentesimi for copies 
bound in paper, and one lira for 
copies bound in cloth. There are 
numbers of' Protestants xvho firmly 
believe that the Italian people 
imt permitted by the priests to read 
the holy scriptures. They have been 
told so time and time again at 
missionary meetings, bible society 
anniversaries and the like. They 
believe il. No matter what proof is 
brought forward to the contrary, 
many of them will still fondle the 
silly superstition. The old proverb 
about convincing a certain class of 
people against their will seems to 
apply with great force in this in- 
stance.

And
key
blendsThat in one chord the 4 For ever and

This edition,
EDITORIAL NOTES.

An eeeiirt is being made to pro
cure a new organ for St. Michael's 
Cathedral, Toronto. com-

ReV. E.XTHEh O’Mahony, of the 
Cathedral, London, conducted a most 
successful mission at Cayuga last 
week.

to the

Advices from Ireland say that a 
hundred persons will perish at ICil. 
rede, Galway county, Ireland, unless 
food is supplied immediately.

Cardinal McCloskey is seventy 
years old. He was a recipient of 
many gifts of flowers and also con
gratulations on the thirty-sixth 
anniversary ot his consecration.

Under ilie new Gladstone disp 
nation, the important office of Master 
of the Buckhounds goes to the Earl 
of Cork and Ossory. If this great 
post were not properly filled, the 
whole structure of British institutions 
would he in danger.— Pilot.

are festival, hi llu- evening the survive ol 
lmntifk-nl vesper- «a- performed l»j 
Bishop Bigg uf Dunk eld, assisted ly 
Deaeiin and ftuh-deaeon. Before euneltui-

, • 11 -

A contemporary in Toronto is at a 
I os - to account for the election of 
the notorious Brad laugh, the infidel, 
as the Parliamentary representative 
of an English constituency. It says 
his atheism was not known to many 
who voted for him. Well, Ibis is, to 
say the least ol it, a very thoughtless 
assertion. Most everybody in 
Canada know all about Charles'Brad- 
langh, and it were indeed strange if 
he is not as well or hotter known 
where lie has spent his lifetime. It 
is usual during election limes to sift 
thoroughly a man's character—in tiret, 
even his cousins and his itunts 
hardly enr left out of the conflict, il 
their being brought forward could be 
utilized. But have not the people 
of Northampton religious guides who 
should consider it their duty to

the 5th, and announced Some weeks ago lie was shot in his demn to oblivion an atheist and aman 
that he had definitely resolved to sit private office by a discharged em- w-lm circulates immoral literature? 
for Cork. A preliminary conference ployee, to whom lie had refused to ('lln it be possible that they, too, did 
of tho Roman Catholic Bishop- and given certificate of character. The ''«t'«"ow what manner of 
clergy unanimously resolved to accept wound was a very slight one, and it lll!!'les1., «rad laugh? 
it- satisfactory Purnell’s reason for was fully expected that in a few days 1 llk.° l" ,mvY 11 mol'c «""''id 
leaving Meath, and by a majority de- thc bon. gentleman would he enabled «xciise given in Hus matter. Thc 
oid«d to adopt a Mr. Sullivan as his p, resume his duties in the office of | ollv to '* VPI'.V, very weak.

provided lie felt at liberty the Globe. The favorable symptoms 
to co operate cordially with Parnell, soon disappeared, however.

wound suppurated •md sleeplessness
Strong anodynes weie ; I'osier Chief Secretary for Ireland, 

administered, and these only sue- ! on Saturday, to call his attention to 
ceoded in partially restoring the the continued distress in Ireland, 
patient to consciousness. Mortified- Tho Lord Mayor said thc distress 
tion afterwards sot in, and tho host not likely to lie mitigated before the 
medical talent in Toronto endeavored end of July, and as the Committee

The Union d'Alsace—fjorraine 
liounces the death of a Sister of

" still in II 
The spirit 

Still. Kii 
thine,A ml Scot
praiw.

The Prior nml monk-- of the order nl Fori -

Charity at the Military Hospital ol' 
Strasbourg, and states that she 
buried with the military honors given 
lo officers. General

■ I of ruins glows ill vine led here In h.innier dn\rvv.was

von Skopp sent 
a representative. There was a de
tachment from each company of the 
regiments garrisoned at Strasbourg. 
Herr Schwiertz dwelt briefly upon 
the spirit of charity perpetuated in 
the Church, and personified in thc 
Sister of Charity.
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A i)t bun despatch to thc Times The Hon. George Bmwn breathed 
si»3*s Parnell paid a farewell visit to Ids last on Sunday morning, 9lh inst. 
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House Belief Committee waited on
The

I hippy the mnn whose life is one long 
7V Dcmn' Ho will *nw his soul; hut he 
will not -five it alone, hut many others

and he

A London correspondent says 
Foster, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
is expecting to arrive from Dublin 
for the Cabinet Council oti Wednes
day, to fid vise about the mesures

came on. Monastery, ll is a Kpticioivs building
about eighty feet in length, con.*>isting of i •• ••* ,,ui ...«v „,anj uhh-p
n nave, choir, and chancel, with two I *,oy is not a solitary thing, ami lie

last to Ilis Master’s feet, 
hers rejoicing with him. 
trophies of hi* grateful

auxiliary chapels, nil tastefully decorated wil1 come at last to 
ami well lighted. * j bringing many others

The Right Rev. Bishop Macdonald, ; the resplendent trop' 
Bishop of the Diocese, pontificated at High I hm*. Faher.
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And far through the minty future,
With a crown of starry light.

An hour of joy you know not 
I* winging ner silent flight.

—Adel'iulc Proctor.

Humour I» a pine blown by surmises, Jeal
ousies, conjectures Shakesj tear*-.

On the following morning Colonel 
d’Auban met Simonette in the avenue of

THE»ide of the child. Then he talked to her teemed alwavi on the point of -tartina off, 
in a low and *>othin« voice, and taught and had a way of looking out of the 
her the few great truth- she could under- corner of her eye a- if -lie caught at what 

Joeeph A IrxunUerMetiee.dleU A prit 2, INio, Then showing her a crucifix, he was -aid to her rather than listened to it.
•*"“ * year*, month, and 17 cay.. "Xher repeat a simple act of contrition, “ How do you do Simonette I It is a long

“Nome DOMET IN PATiiiA." and baptized her in the name of the Father, time since I have s- en you.”
cnrt smiled of yore upon the children fair the Son, and the Holy Oho.t, A. the “ Sir, 1 though- you had forgotten

Who clustered clone and looked into Hit* water flowed on her brow he raised her . me.
eyes ; ...... lr-#liHpn eves no longer with m wild elfish smile, ! “No, indeed, I have not; and the proof
haTr them a an< °kvd h g but a calm contented look. He made her is in my coming here to-lav to offer you

**0f wuch,H he ttald, “ Is God's own para- i a Christian that *lav, and on their arrival a situation.”
, at the iui»»ion uf St. Francis he took her | “Hear what it is, Simonette, before 

And now from time to time, the children go to Father Maret, who, while her father’s you decide. Madame de Moldau, the
From Un ary earth into His sacred arms ; bark wa* repairing, i,laced her under lady at St. Agath.-, would like to engage

F»r from all cares, and sal- 5 Therese'» care. She was christened in the you a- an attendant; but, in fact, what
Z Serene and calm above all grief* alarms. church, and made her fir<t communion be- 5he really wants i- a companion.”
So to the octave of the Raster time, fore his next voyage. Therese took great “ Sir, she had better not take me. ”

The Queen and Mother took him by the p.ilin with her charge, but ‘•he did not Why *0, Simonette l 
^ hwnd. f„«rf,Pfiime understand her character. 1 he Indian’s “ Because, sir, I should not suit her.”

A To nft forever in his native land. grave and earnest soul did not harmonize “But I think you would, Simonette,
. . . with the volatile, impulsive, and way war*! and 1 really wish you w)uld think about

' »a.«rv of the FrenUman’. child Si-

On darkest days ? Remembrance is regret— l mouette heard mass on Sunday, an«l raid >> ell, wait a moment, and 1 will. She 
A mother’»* heart cannot forget her son. g),ort prayers night and morning, but her darted off, and in a moment was out of

The empty shoe, with little toe half worn, piety was of the active order. She studied dght.
Th** broken toy that ilea upon the fl«>or, |)er catechism un in some tree, seated on Maître Simon cam*- up to d’Auban and

Mak»thoro?"1 Meed-B wu°nd pr y some branch cr else swinging in one of the asked what had Wmo of her.
And touch upon a never healing aore. | nets in whicn Indian women rock their “She says she must take time to con- to be quite angelic
nd yet hi. Mother keeps him safe above, children. She could hardly sit stil^uring a sider and ba- ru-hed into the thickets.” he colltinucd| s«ilnie her own terms.”
And praising her, he wait*, until the Haint sermon, and from sheer restlessness envied 1 alway- maintain -he is more like a Jt was fortUnate that Simon was not there
ho holds the keys shall cry, “ Your pray- tb(. birds as they flew nast the windows, monkey than a woman,” Simon exclaim- tQ hear an(j d’Auban mentioned the

ed ” Faith in God’s great love But if Father Maret liaa a message to send ed, in atone of xexation. I dare say she ,.um agreed upon between them. M. de
across the pmirie, or if food and medicine is in the hollow of a tree or at the top of chambelle gladly assented, and said he
was to be carried to the sick, she was hi.- a branch. I wj-h she wa- married and oft would go and inform his daughter of
ready messenger—his carrier-pigeon, as he my hands. What wages would the lady Mademoiselle’s arrival. I beg you will 
• ailed her. Through tangled thickets and ePve •” , be seated,” he said, bowing to tne young
marshy lands she made her way, fording * ’ ^or*y francs a month. 1 sup- ,madroon with as much ceremony as if
with her naked feet the tributary streams Pose ” she had been a princess in disguise.

I of the great river, or swimming across “ Fifty would be more to the purpose. : >yith equal formality he announced to
“ Their native land give them,” he singe all them if necessary; jumping over fallen i ou see, sir, if it is not often that ladies daughter that he had found her un

„ day . - .j d -h Bra0(.k trunks, and singing as she went, the bird- are to be found m the-e part-, it is ju.it attendant in the little stewardess on board
*y»“ M a vhk-2 K. eS ; like cieature made friends and played with aocldom that ladies' maid- arc to be met . the Frenchman’s barge.
New York, April, lsw. every animal she met, und fed on berries w , .. .... . . . I “Do you mean his 'laughter?” she asV

— and wild honey. ' * * e“* I admit there is something in ^ —** the girl with eyes as black as the
L.rp.j » \t s-- « • As she grew older, the life -he led, her that. Let us then -ay fifty. berries she gathered for us ?”

1 vjw *5 1 KAiN'J C* voyages to and from New Orleans, and “All ! I know you are a reasonable man, “ Yes, Madame, the young person who
XT /'ArT' T) 17 TDT TTs above all, the acquaintances she made in Colonel d’Auban. 1 wish the girl would sometimes used to make you laugh.”
JN U 1 1 Vz Lj Ï1, 1 JaU Fb, ; that town, were very undesirable for a comeback.” “You know, my dear father, we had

________ ! young girl. She learnt much of the vile Hi a few minutes she did return, hold- resolved not to have European servants.
of the world, was often thrown into bad mg a -small ape m her arms, and playing j j fe(q as if it would be running a risk.”
company, listening to conversation and a thousand trick- with it. i “But the girl is a quadroon. She had
read books well adapted to taint the mind ^ ell, Simonette, your father i- -ati»- never been jn Europe. She is really half 
and corrupt the heart. But as yet she had fied with your wage-. It remain- for you a savage” 
passed through these scenes and been ex- to say if you will accept the -ltuation. "
posed to these trials without much ap- 

Maitre Simon’s barge was lying at parent bad result. When she returned to 
anchor near the village. It had just land- St. Francois du Sault, her manner was fur 
cd a party of emigrants on their way back a while bold and somewhat wild; she said 
from Arkansas to New Orleans. He was foolish and reckless things. But an inter- 
stoiing it with provisions for the rest of view with Father Maret, a few days spent 
the voyage, ami was standing in the midst among good people, or a word of friendly 
of cases and barrels, busily engaged in this advise from her godfather, would set her 
labour, when Colonel d’Auban stepped in- right again, and cause her to resume her 
to the boat, bade hi in good morning, and good habits, to soften her voice, and sober 
inquired after his daughter. On his first her exuberant spirits. She had found a 
arrival in America he had made the voyage safeguard against contaminating influences 
up the Mississippi in one of Simon’s boats, in a feeling of nature of which she could 
and the bargeman’s little girl, then a child scarcely have defined, composed as it 
of twelve years of age, was also on board, of gratitude, admiration, and a love which 
Simonette'inherited from her mother, an had in it no admixture of hope or expecta- 
Illinois Indian, the dark complexion and tiun of return. Sometimes these ex- 
peculiar-looking eyes of that race; other- trail eons helps are permitted to do their 
wise she was thoroughly French and ike work and to assist human weakness to 
her father, whose native land was Gascony, keep its footing amidst life’s shoals and 
From infancy she had been the plaything quicks mds—themselves at best but sands ! 
of the passengers on his boat, and they But if a grain of sand has ever stood be- 
were, indeed, greatly in need of amuse- tween us and sin it is not to be despised: 
ment during the wearisome weeks when, nor will He despise it who caused the
half imbedded in the floating vegetation gourd to grow over the prophet’s head, . . . . , . ,
of the wide river, they slowly made their and to wither away when its mission was " >> liât does tin- lady expect °i me, •> n 
way against its mighty current. As she fulfilled. I ■’he said, turning to d Auban,
advanced in years, the child became a sort “ Where is Simonette ?” inquired d’Au • ‘ To help her to govern her household,
of attendant on the women on board, and ban, after the fir»t words of civility and render all the little services you can. 
rendered them many little services. She had passed between him and the bar- She is much inchnd to like you, and 1 
wan an extraordinary being. Quicksilver genian. think you would he very happy at St.
seemed to run in her veins. She never “ She was here a minute ago,” answered Agathe. ,
remained two minutes together in the Simon with a g'rin, “but that is rather a Simonette laughted a short hitter laugh 
same snot or the same position. She reason she should not be here now. The and, hugging the monkey, w nspei 
swam like a fish and ran like a lapwing, girl is never in the same place for two his ear, Oh, my good lift e ape. A you 
Her favourite amusement were to leap minutes together.” not gla.1 to see Jow foolish men can be i
in and out of the boat, to catch hold of “ What ! have not advanced years tamed Thcn,suddenly becoming grave, she looked 
the swinging branches of the w.ld vine, her?” said d'Auhan, laugting. “Is steadily at d Auban and said Then 
and run up the trunks of trees with the she quite the same light-hearted creature sir, you, really want me to accept tie 
agility of a squirrel, or to sit laughing with who enlivened for me the horrors of my oiler. r .t,;„i. ,,-m >.« . mn
her playfellows, tie monkeys, gall,.ring first acquaintance with your barges, Maître I really do. Itlmk'twdl < 
bunenesof grapes and handfulls of wild Simon? Well, 1 am glad of it. In the tual advantage to this lady and to you 
cherries for the passengers. She had a midst of mournful-looking Indians and ,, ',0? forRlvf,,m„ ’ Lw'd irlimt’
wondeiful handiness, and a peculiar careworn -ettlers, it is pleasant to have " C.od forgive you !" exclaimed ,m at- 
talent for contrivance. There were very a laughing fait y like your daughter to re- ban, pulled, and beginning to feel trr . 
few things Simonette could not do if she mind us that there still exists such a thing ed Wlt** th®, Slrl 9 manner. \\ ha. can
once set about them. She twisted ropes as mirth. But 1 wish she was here. 1 you menu . _____ ,
of the long grass which grows on the float- have something to propose to her. How- She is in one of her moods, it.is^the
ing islands of the Mississippi, and could ever, 1 may as well, perhaps, broach the Indian blood m her, cried Maître linon,
build a hut with old boards and pieces of subj’ect lu you.” “ But you know, Colonel she soon gets
course canvass, or prepare a dinner with “Is it something profitable?" asked out of thesequeer tempers, she is a good 
hardly any materials at all—as far as any Maitre Simon, thrusting his hands in his guj.0” thc,'?'1,0!f,' c consultt tlle
one could see. She mended dresses and pockets. affair as settled ? _
made them, kept her father's accounts, or “ ft is a situation with a lady. You will I suppose so, ^ said d Auban, speaking 
what was more extraordinary still, proved admit that such an offer is not often to be rather coldly. If you will come to-
a clever and patient nurse to the pas- met with in this country." morrow at nine o’clock to St. Agathe, S>
sengers who fell ill with the dreadful fever “ What sort of a situation !” mouette, Madame de Moldau will see
of the country. Wild as an elf, and “Tartly an attendant, partly as com- y°'>- ■ ... „
merry as a sprite at other times, she would panion.’’ • “ Very well, str Have you any other
then sit quietly b) the side of the sufferers, “ And is the lady a real one ?” command» for me?
hathiuu their foreheads or chafing their “ I have no doubt she is.” . ‘ No only to catch and tame for me
hands as the hot or eold fit was upon them, “And a person of good character? just such another ape m that,
and rendering them every kind of service. You see, Colonel, I am an old sinner my- . 111 eX arc llot ca/lly tfJme ,, T » ie'

During the time when d’Auban was on self, but I should not like my little girl to 'lune a great deal of affection,
board her father’s boat, it was the little live with some of the ladies whom we know 0 ‘ l^a * cannot promise to gi\ e to
stewardess herself who fell ill. One d«y come out to the colony.” a monkey, _
her laugh was no longer heard—the play- D’Auban felt he had no proof to give of “The love of a little animal is not to be 
thing, the bird, the elf, ceased to dart here Moldau’s respectability beyond his own always despised,” muttered Simonette,
and there as she was wont to do in the exu- entire belief in it. “nor its hatred;” and then she went about
berance of her youthful spirits. Nothing He answered in a somewhat sneering the barge, pulling things about and excit-
had ever before subdued her. She did manner, “ I will engage to say that, as far ing the ape t > grin and to chatter. When 
not know what it wa.» to fear anything, as morality goes, she is greatly superior to d’Auban and her father had gone away. 
except perhaps a blow from her father, the persons your daughter associates with die sat down on one of the benches and 
and, to do him justice, his blows were not on board your boats.” began to cry, “ Oh, bad spirit !” she ex-
hard ones. A bit of European finery or a “Ah! but there I watch her.” claimed—“ fierce spirit of my mothers
handful of sweetmeats were enough to Whatever d’Auhan might think of the race, go out of my heart. Let the other
send her into an ecstasy.***Sometimes she amount of Simon’s parental vigilance, lie spirit return — the dancing, laughing,

in a passion, but it did not last beyond ! felt that his own manner of speaking had singing spirit. Oh, that the Christian
a minute or two, and she was laughing been wrong. spirit that took charge of me when I was
again before there had been time to j “ All 1 can tell you is,” lie said in a baptized would drive them both away
notice that she was out of temper. But different tone, “ that from what I have —I am so ti.ed of their fighting !”
now sickness laid its heavy hand on the myself seen of Madame de Moldau, I am Just then Therese came near the boat 
poor child, her aching head drooped persuaded that she, is a person of un- and said, “ Simonette, all the girls of the
heavily on her breast. She did not care exceptionable character. Her father lias mission assemble to-day in the church to
for anything, and when spoken to hardly more fortune than the generality of rvm.w their baptismal vows, and the chief 
answered. Simon sat by his little daughter settlers, and has bought M. de Hailey’s 0f prayer will sneak to them. The altar 
driving away the insects from her face, pavillion. I did not know them before lighted up, and the children are brilig
and trying in his rough way to cheer her. they came here, but my impressions arc ]„g flowers. Will you come ?”
d’Auban also came and nat by her side, and *, favourable that 1 do nut hesitate to simonette was soon with her eompan-
whispered to hint, Has she been b .ptiz- advise you to accept the offer 1 speak of ions the fore8t clmpel, and after the 
cd ?” . ... . , If bmionette herselt is inclined to do so. aervice was over she plLved with them on

“No, I have never had the time to take “Here com.* the monkey, cried t)lu awnrd mider the tulip trees,
her to a priest.” Simon,pointing to the thicket from whence Tllv“mi,U'n of seventeen summers was as

D’Auban sighed, and bimon looked at his daughter was emerging May I wiM wit), 81liri,g> a„ turbulent in her glee,
him anxiously. Faith was not quite ex- speak to her first about U I” d Auban nH ,he youngest of the party. She stopped 
tinct in him, and grief, as it often does, asked. .... once in the midst of a dance to whisper
had revived the dying spark “Certainly, only when you come o to Therese--The Indian spirit is gone

“May I briefly instruct, and then baptize talk of wages you better take me into out Qf mv heart for the present, but as to
her ?” d’Auban added. .. the French one, if I dtive it out of the

You ! but you arc not ft priest. ) Auban went to tueet tin- girl. In her j d „ eonu., back by the window. What
“ No, but a layman may baptize a per- half-> rvncli, half- lmlun costume, with js to be dune ?” 

son in danger of death. her black hair twisted in a picturesque
The girl overheard the words and cried manner round her head, and lier eyes dart - 

out, “I will not die; do not let me die.” ing quick glances, more like those, of a 
| “No, my bird, my little one, you shall women, Simonette, as Maitre Simon’s 
not die,” Simon answered, weeping and daughter had always been called, was 
wringing his hands. rather pretty. There was life, animation,

“Not unless the good God chooses to and a kind of brilliancy about her, though 
take you to His neautiful home in there was no real beauty in her features, 
heaven,” said d’Auban, kneeling by the and no repose in her countenance; she

of their own territories. The 
made a vain attempt to 
construction of the fort.

In Memorlam. -avages 
theCANADIAN CONFEDERATION. prevent 

Their anxiety
hsd increased with their growing amity 
with the Dutch settlers at New Yuik 
The latter supplied them with fire-arms 
in exchange fur their peltries, and thus 
familiarized them with an instrument of 
warfare they had long dreaded. Their 
repulse at Fort Kichelieu served hut to 
strengthen their purpose of destroying the 
French settlements on the St. Lawrence. 
The year 1644 was chosen by them for à 
general attack on the French and Huron 
settlements. The attack met with a 

hostilities between the Huron and resistance so very spirited that the 
Iroquois nations demanded all the caution Iroquois, repulsed " with huavv loss at 
prudence could suggest or forethought ; Montreal and Fort Richelieu, now readily 
devise. Champlain had,as we have noticed, consented to proposals for peace, which 
by entering into alliance with the was solemnly agreed to at Three Rivers. 
Huron race, incurred for the French The Hurons and their Algonquin allies 
colonists and traders the lasting enmity of were included in this treaty. But the 
the Iroquois. With a subtlety equalled j peace thus concluded and ratified was of 
only by their vindictiveness, the latter had brief duration, hostilities again breaking 
long compassed the ruin of the Huron out in 1646.
tribes. The struggles of these contending M. de Montmagny, whose judicious 
races enliven our early history with tragic husbanding of the resources of the colonists 
episodes, wherein dauntless courage and and unequalled diplomatic skill, carried 
tireless cruelty, heroic endurance and pitt- New France through some of the 
less barbarity, noblest resolution and severest crises in her history, gave place in 
basest perfidy, in turn claim attention, 1647 to M. d’Ailleboust, who, however, 
exciting betimes admiration or horror, devoid ol the energy of Champlain, or 
The territory of New France was at the j the skill of de Montmagny, enjoyed 
time of its discovery occupied by three the advantages of unquestioned probity 
principal races of aborigines: the Algon- and extended colonial expert 
quins, Sioux and Hurons, the Iroquois 'to be CONTINUED.

upying the territory south of Lakes 
Erie and Ontario, and the river St. i 
Lawrence a- far east as the Richelieu.

The Algonquin race peopled an ini- : 
rnense tract, stretching on the one side .. ,
from the frigid regions occupied by the \ l*lcI 911 ur , rr r
Esquimaux to the winterless dominions , **" tempting form of error is without
owning the sway of the Mobiles, ! some latent charm derived from truth,
and on the other from the j If you know how to spend less than
Mississippi to the Atlantic. The Hurons ! you get, you have the philosopher’s
or Wyaudots occupied scattered portions stone, 
of the country in the regions of the 
Algonquins, along the northern margins of 
lakes Huron, Erie und Ontario. The 
aborigines of North America were not 
numerous. Their entire population could 
be computed at a few thousands, decimated 
from tune to time by war, famine, and 
pestilence. Their very mode of livinglooking hard into thenionkèy’s face! "" SSrïïlŒ: ^elf militated agai/st the steady ol

father?1 Æt a % ' T*” . , , Zf wt£h = be

von thinking of child ?” 1 But I cannot beat any longer, and tliey were guilty of the gross and brutal
“It woulf also be an act of charity to- that is the real truth, to see you without jmmoralities practiced by some of the 

wards the la.lv,” d’Auhan put in. She is !u'-v”f thc rTf'!! Inik V more advanced aboriginal races in America,
ill and sorrowful ” . . Oh yes, I know the walls are thin. I The Iroquois nation consisted of . con-

“ And 1 am -ure it would be a charity 'vl11 not 5Fcak t.üu ¥ud,]. But dl^ k not fedcracy, fir t of five and afterwards of six
to ourselves,” Simon -aid, in a whining fimj you yesterday kneeling on the floor, tril)es. They were a subtle, ingenious, and 
voice. “ Passengers are not so frequent trying to make the fire burn, and that warlike people. They could place in the 
as thev used to be. and it is like turning hornb,e 'tandlnk stupidly by ? field a body of warriors numbering two
our backs on Providence to refuse an “ Itis not the poor creature » fault ; she thousand.
honest employment.” is willing to learn.” The Hurons, on the other hand, were not

“ It is the lady we brought some months “And in the mean time you, you. my so numerous, but, besides enjoying the 
ago, father, from New Orleans?” -aid Si- own—” favor of alliance with many of the Algon-
monettc. “ A pale, tall woman, with blue The old man burst into tears, and leant R“in tribes, enlisted, from the time of 
eys.” , „ against the foot of the bed overpowered UbampUin the powerful support of the

“ Of course, I remember her quite well. ^ith grief. “ If you know what I suffer French. Even with this alliance and this 
The old gentleman paid my bill without when I see vou thus •” support, they were not able to save them-

2Su.t$ik , ±rv‘art£8.c*~- -i am -ure they must be excellent people.” ,1!1'e been times when I have sufl.rul Having entered into a peace which the 
* The 'Jwas^i slight -neer on his daughter’s much more than I do now And let th,< Hurons would fain hold lasting, the

n thought he a comfort to you. What Iroquois employed the leisure moments
should I have done but for your care . 1 securej by tlie cessation of hostilities in
sometimes, however, ask mv»elf if it wa.» preparing their forces for a sudden and 
worth while to go through so much in ferocious onslaught on the Huron settle- 
order to lead such a life as tins, rt it mentSi Pretext-* of one kind or another 
would not have been better— bhe but vere found to offer some apparent justi- 
her face in her hands and shuddered. No, fication for ;1 declaration of war, which 
no, I am not ungrateful But do not take commenced with indescribable fury be- 
it unkindly, dear good father, if I talk to f()ie the Hurons could reaUze the weak- 
y ou so little. I otten feel like a wounded ness of their p0Siti0n. The Huron tribes, 
animal who cares for nothing but to lie thus surprised by their merciless foes, 
down exhausted. I remember an. I had without any organized system of defence, 
resolved never to use that word again ha«l to withdraw’ from their villages and 
but I do remember seeing a stricken deer gtron p]aces far int0 the interior. Severe 
lyi^g °n the grass, in a green valley near ;ig were their losses, they were enabled for 
the tower where the hounds used so often ..eais afterwards to offer a vigorous if 
to meet. It was panting and bleeding. I10t successful resistance to the Iroquois,
I could not help weeping, even a» you are w^0 stil] bent on their utter ruin, pur- 
now w’eeping. Dear old father ! try not sue(1 them with insatiable ferocity. The 
to give way to grief. It only makes me },OSJtilities of the aboriginal nations, while 
sad. Settle as you think best a lout tins obstructing, did not entirely prevent the 
French or Indian girl. Does Colonel cl Au- progred8 of settlement. This progress is 
ban recommend us to take her . not, as Garneau justly remarks, to be at-

“ Most strongly. He is sure you will tributed to the foresight of home or 
find her useful. He feels as I do; he can
not bear to see you without proper at
tendance.”

“ You have not told him ?”
“ Heaven forbid! but anybody would 

be sorry to see you so ill and with no one 
to nurse you.”

“Well, let her come. I have not 
energy enough to resist yours and his kind 
wishes. The future must take its chance.
But before you go, lock up that book, if 
you please.”

This was the volume of German Psalms 
which had been snatched out of d’Auban’s 
hands on the day of his first visit.

TO BE CONTINUED.

1RU.M 1 HE DEATH OK CHAMPLAIN TO THE 
APPOINTMENT OK COUNT DE FRONTENAC,
A D. 1635-1672.

the pavillion. M. de Chain),elle w=- ^ u™ g„ver.

-if-*,'V'SB.isïasi
know how to do anything. Mon Dieu ! 
what a country this is ! Why w'ouid she 
she come here ?”

“ I have brought Maitre Simon’s 
laughter, M. de Chambelle. She wishes 
to offer her services to Madame de 
Moldau.”

“ Ah ! Madamoiselle Simonette, you are 
a messenger from heaven !”

The celestial visitant was looking at 
poor M. de Chambelle with an expression 
w hich had in it a little too mucli malice 

“ Let Mademoiselle,”

Hcb

erw of lov
Are• answered 

shall faint.
Does she not keep him, who hi» Mother I» 7 

He Is not dead, but daily prays for j/'-v 
Unto oar !»rd, who his sweet Brother is. 

And grave will come, as gentle, tailing dew.

In the bright octave of the Faster day,
He rose with Christ, and still with

ence.

BETTER THOUGHTS.« hrist

Men are not more zealous for truth than

In all science error precedes the truth, 
and it is better it »hould go first than last.

One hoar of eternity, one moment with 
the Lord, will make us utterly forget a 
lifetime’s desolation.

With parsimony a little is sufficient, and 
without it nothing is sufficient; whereas, 
frugality makes a poor man rich.

Good always comes out of every evil 
which God permits on the face of the 
earth.—Faber.

We serve a Master who lets nothing go 
to w’aste; not a drop of the sweet of our 
bro w.—Frederick Chta n a m.

BY LADY GEORGIAN A FULI ERTON.

CHAPTER IV.
. ... „ , l4 “On the contrary, my good father,

No, sir, I will no L an-wered^ înionette, a very civilized little being—far too
much so for us. In«leed I had rather not

It is a truth that the faults we see in 
ourselves cannot be borne with when 
encountered in others.

We ought to be guarded against every 
appearance of envy as a passion that 
always implies inferiority wheiever it 
resides.

He who is taught to live upon little 
owres more to his father’s wisdom than he 
that has a great deal left him does to his 
father’s care.

Reluctant blame i~ the blame which 
goos to the heart and consciences of the 
objects of it; and the greatest merit of it 
is, that while it condemns it does not dé
courage.—Sir Arthur Helps.

Tell a grumbler that he has no real 
ground to complain and he will be angry, 
out prove it to him by irrefragable 
arguments that his grumbling is unfound
ed and he will hate you most cordially.

A critic who sits up to read only for an 
occasion of censure and reproof is a crea
ture as baibaruus as a judge who takes up 
a resolution to hang all men that come be
fore him for a trial.

We pity the man who is a creature of 
circumstances and their vacillating oscilla
tions: we honor the one who can resist 
the ebb and flow of extraneous influence5, 
and not be ruled by them.

Every kindly word and feeling, every 
good deed and thought, every noble 
action and impulse, is like the ark-sent 
dove, and returns from the troubled 
waters of life bearing a green olive 
branch to the soul.

wa^

lip.

To make our reliance on Providence 
both pious and rational, we must pre
pare all things with the same care and 
diligence a-* if there were no such thing 
as Providence to depend upon; and when 
we have done all this, then we should a» 
wholly and humbly rely upon it as if vve 
had made no preparation at all; for if we 
trust God, we may be sure of all that 
Omnipotence can do for us.

Hope flies about the cradle and the 
grave alike: live» with the rich and poor 
aline; adds brightness to the smile and 
softens the sorrow of the present ; glori
fies the surroundings, and poetizes the 
magnificent. Hope is man’s best friend 
only to be quitted for her pale sister, 
Resignation, when Htipe, turning away 
her radiant face, forbids all endeavor, 
whispering -softly, “ Submit.”

God comes to holy souls, not so much 
in heroic actions, which are rather the 
soul’s leaping upwards to God, but in the 
performance of ordinary habitual devo
tion, and the discharge of modest, unob
trusive duties, made heroic by long per-c- 
verance and inward intensity.

It will be part of our amazement when 
we are judged to see what a life of inspira
tions we have had, and what immense 
holiness we might have gained with com
parative facility.

Many great saints could have been made 
of the grace which has only made us

colonial office holders, but to the zeal and 
devotedness of private individuals, par
ticularly the Jesuit missionaries. The 
settlement of Sillery was thus established 
by the generosity of M. de Sillery, a 
zealous priest of the archdiocese of Paris re
presented in the settlement itself by Father 
Lejeune. The founding of the colony 
of the island of Montreal is due to the 
courage and religious zeal of M. de 
Maisonneurs, selected through the 
intervention of Father Lalemant to rule 
the settlement, which the beneficence of 
an association of piom noblemen designed 
to form there as a nucleus for 
missionary labor anil a barrier against 
hostile savages. In 1642 M. de Maison- 

laid the foundations of the city 
destined in after years to become the 
commercial metropolis of half a conti
nent. He gave the infant city the beauti
ful and suggestive name of “Ville Marie.”

Three years previous to the founding 
of Montreal, the colonists at, Quebec were 
gratified by the establishment in their 
midst of two institutions of religion—the 
one for the relief of the sick and disabled, 
theHotel-Dieu; the other for the religious

THE YOUNG PRUSSIAN.

Frederick,King of Prussia, one day rang 
his bell, and no one answering, he open
ed the door, and found his page fast asleei» 
in his elbow-chair. He advanced toward, 

awaken him, when lieand was about to
perceived a letter hanging out of his 
pocket. Curiosity prompted him to 
know wliat it was ; he took it out and 
read it. It was a letter from the young 
man’s mother, in which >he thanked him 
for having sent her part of his money to 
relieve her misery, and telling him that | to live amid the wilds of New Fiance a 
God would reward him for his filial afl'ec- ' long martyrdom of self-abnegation—was 
tion. The king, after reading it, went 1 observed by the whole colony as a day 
back softly to his chamber, took out a of public rejoicing. The governor, M. de 
purse full of ducats and slipped it with Montmagny, leading the noble ladies to 
the letter into the page’s pocket. Re- the great church, a solemn Te Deum 
turning to his chamber, he rung the bell was sung in thanksgiving for their safe 
so loudly that it awoke the page, who in- arrival. Meantime, tlie war between the 
stantiy made his appearance. savage tribes continued with unabated

“Y’ou have had a sound sleep,” said fury. The Iroquois, desirous of dis- 
the king. sociating the French from alliance with

The page was at a loss how to excuse the Hurons, had in the earlier part of the 
himself, and putting his hand into hi» war despatched envoys to meet M. de 
pocket by chance, to his utter astonish- Montmagny at Three Rivers. The French 
ment he found there a purse of ducats, governor, discerning thc real motives of 
He took it out, turned pale, and looking the Iroquois, broke off négociations rather 
at the king, shed a torrent of tears with- abruptly. Baffled in their attempts to 
out being able to utter a word. weaken the Hurons by deceiving the

“What is that,” said the king; “ what French, the Iroquois extended their range 
is the matter ?” of hostilities to the very gates of Quebec,

“Ah! sire,” said the young man, spreading terror even to thc furthermost 
throwing himself on his knees, “ some eastern settlements of the French, 
one seeks my ruin ! 1 know nothing of M. de Montmagny at length determined 
this money which 1 have just found in upon a vigorous and aggressive policy to 
my pocket.” inspire this dreaded people; if not with

“My young friend,” said Frederick, fear, at least with respect, of French 
“ God often does great things for us even prowess. He accordingly ordered the 
in our sleep. 8end that to your mother; construction of a fort at the mouth of the 
salute her on my part, and assure her I Richelieu, a river through which the 
will take care of both hei and you.” Iroquois communicated with the interior

and educational training of girls, the con
vent of the Ursulines. The day of the 
arrival of the good rcligiesues—who, having 
abandoned home, country, and parents

out 
what we are.

The best if us are ungenerous with 
God ; and ungenerosity is but a form of 
the want of fear.—Faber.

In examining, even superficially, tho»e 
ages which heresy has dared to represent, 
as without the knowledge of the sacred 
writings, it is easy to convince ourselves 
that not only churchmen—that is to say, 
those who made a profession of learning 
—knew the Holy Scriptures thoroughly, 
but that laymen, knew them almost by 
heart, and could perfectly comprehend 
the numberless quotations with which 
everything that has descended to us from 
this period—narratives, correspondence, 
and sermons—are filled. Those who 
have ever opened any volume whatso
ever, written by the professors or his
torians of the Middle Ages, must stand 
amazed before the marvellous power of 
falsehood, when they reflect that it lias 
been possible, even in our days, to make 
a large portion of the hum m race be
lieve that the knowledge of Scripture was 
systematically withheld from tin; men 
who composed, and from those who vend 
the books of that ages.—

CHAPTER V.
strive; yet I do not promise

ie prize you dream of to-day 
l not fade when you think to grasp It, 

And melt in your hand away.
‘ray, though the gift you ask for 
May never comfort vour fears,

Mav never repay your pleading,
Yet pray, and with hopeful tears;

Th
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through the fault of the material, Have you destroyed it ? Fifteen years stand? before this God who has a hell nrv- .in instant nearer when that door opens
which is too far gone, why then Christian- ago, the Catholic Church in Europe was pared for him—stands before this God I and rejoices as he beholds the man who ______
ity goes too, and lets the carrion rot.” 14<,000,000 strong ; in Asia and Océanien, whose goodness he has despised, whose j went in covered with sin come forth pure i
Tin* soul of every man is a failure in the nearly 10, OOO,<H<M> ; in Africa, 4,000,000 ; I grace he has trampled upon, whose, blood * a< that angel himself. The man who went IRE SCENE OF THE APPARITION,
same, sense when his body is left to be n 'n America, N"ith and South, 47,000,000 I he has wasted away, whose very attribute | in loaded with crimes comes forth with I
corpse. But the body of a man is un- strong, making a tqtal of 208,000,000 lu* has outraged, and he asks that God t< , the blessings of the eternal! îwd,shining with
willingly a corpse. The mass of society is fifteen vear> ago. W ith the fràction of a deal with him ' lie eoiues a» a wiininal, the characters of immortal light upon his
willingly so. It is by the action of free- i million the supernatural spirit of Chris, and to that Cod lie -ays; “Lord, here l forehead; the man who went in dead and .
will, therefore, wherever Christianity j tiauity could leaven the world, as it did am' There is not in neither hell one »o buried in sin has heard, within that secret
does not quicken the masses, and so far ' |°ug ago with the fraction of a score. It bad as 1. There i> no record in the an- tribunal, the voice which said: “Lazarus, |
seem.' not to tiuiuph, there you have a | i* the soul ot the Church that is the soul nal* of thy dealings with sinners of any vonic forth !"
proof of man’s free-will. And where j °f the world—that lovely soul, which sinner so terrible as 1 have been. And come forth; and the angel i- astonished at
Christianity dues triumph in man or **ow 1 should like to describe to you, but j now 1 wish to enter with thee into judg- tlie change and brightness on him j Kffty thousand per-on*. must have visit-
society, there you have a proof not only ^ mu®t perforce pass on. j ment.” Contrast the two. If that man — . •. ------ ! ed the church of Knock between j|flpy
of free-will,but of a right mind besides. ! Two hundred ami eight millions of had violated the law> of this world as lie CARDINAL NEWMAN. Wednesday and Good Finlay. From tnc

. . . . . . . . ! men, scattered all over the globe, all ac- 1 has violated the law's of God; if that man _____ districts, county and province generally.
Let nut the infidel ignore Christianity i eepting one faith, all united in one com- | had in-ulted the law.- of God; if that man . rtpi vrn thf trmu .nnsrs* large number-came, but that many hailed

a.- a great and stupendous mural fact, and mumon of authority and fellowship, all had insulted the lows of human society as _____ * from distant places t livre was ample evi-
a triumphant fact in the world; as a dom- identical under one head, are a body he has insulted the Lord Jesus Christ ; if u<-ntini deputation of lvi-h Va- deuce. Although the authority of the
inant and reigning fact. Why, in France, which you may respect as not quite effete, that man’s iniquities were only taken thôlic* i>ecr-, jtnV'i-. and Li-liui- Waited Church has not yet pronounced upon the
is Le ousting ner by legislation, under the atjd so contrasting favorably with sects eongnizauce of by an earthly tribunal, see U1„,U v.-udinal Newnlan at the Drat on apparitions and tuemiraculouaeuresvouch-
title and style of zeal for education ? Why, whether non-Catlndics or non-Christian; how they would deal with him! lie iVniniu diain on Satimlax, A ril 1". i.i af«-d at Knock, this holy resort appears
in Germany, is he persecuting her with | y which m this one country alone, a would Le dragged from hi- house, pvrliap- 1 ,lli.>vl,tnliiln’with an otleiing ami an ad-, d«‘'tinvd to pioinote an early develoj)-
Falk-laws, which, by the way, in self-pre- : ■~L^lihiai1 traveler said a while ago; in the noonday, Vx tlie rough officer* of ,ir, _ eumu-atulatini: him upon hi> . 1. \ a - ,llv,lt of < >, 1. iastical enquiry into tne
servation. he is trying to undo ? Why, in ‘ There you may see a thousand and one justice; lie would be taken publicly tiun tv tlm cardinalat.-. I he «leputation ' higln-t sanction. The d«*cp-<*at«il religi-
Italy, is ne “ appropriating” her goods— religions, and no one believing in n God!” through tin--tree!-of the city, every eye; itlliuded t]„. \v, hbi-lu-p of Dublii Lord! i,us impulse and feeling of the Irish mav no
inventing a pleasant name, because lake in, over and above wliat 1 have looking at him curiously, c-very* hand 0*||ri,.ai \ , „, .Ui,t (ionmin.-ton ‘Lord "'{'n unceasingly wo iking at Knock; holy
“thieving” is in disrepute. Why in Ire- *aid» the eflects of the church » doctrine, pointing at him i Knd\-r tile llishoi. of Clalwav coinliutor apparitions are accepted with the pro
land and Poland, wherever Christianity now ana ever, in producing rational cer- as thi «.reat criminal, l(1 t\. Archbishop ot Tuaui: the Li-hoi- founde.-t liumilitx nd praise a-, the bleu
is distinctly Catholicity, is never a word of j tomlv in the mind, and adding thereto the mnn who committed -ucli a murder, mj* |iit k tin Bi-hoo .d ( 'login i and mg of the Almighty '- piotecling hand ex
sympathy from the world, but grind, grind | the super-rational or divine certainty of the man who .lid -uvh and such wicked' a ia' number . t . tlicv vuth non* both bn.led t.» suffering and devoted Ireland,
the Christianity„ out of them, if you can. I faith. Consider the wide helds of higher things. 11. would be flung into a dark lav and clerical. n At Knock on La.lx l>n\ the remarkable

No, the infidel cannot ignore Chris- j opened out in the mind by dungeon in a pri-on, and, after days of Vanlinal Newman who vxt vi-iblv feature for a stranger in the overflowing
tiauity—I mean Catholicity. The reason Catholic doctrine. l ouder the effectcs waiting ami anxiety, he would be brought touched l»v tin xvarm matiif. tation of >l|vam of human bring- for the p.-ople
1 identify the two 1 explained in my last ! upon society at large in leavening it in- again into the open court, and the whole twling in t)iv a ldi« - it idied a> follow- were coming and going da> and night
lectme on “Out of the Church no Salva- ; tellectually, till even infidelity, with all its world by called on to hear the testimony p,,Vti u’llivan. 1 Lboiild be -traïu’elv not the numb, r of in\a lid* u«-the -ivk,
tion.” ls«y be is too busy plying his 1 efforts to shake oft Christian sentiment, is of hi.-crime and .to behold hi.-shame. Oh! , •on.-tituted if I wen not deeply move'd "r «*u •'«•«!, oi the crutches and 4afls, 
trade of grinding, exiling, robbing,legisla-! bit a hybrid yet no feeling of hi- would b. spared. II. ,,x th< addr. -- wlii. li in lordship ha- of th.■ youth and early manhood in
ting, to palm it off on us for an instant <>t halt Christian and halt beast. Analyze would not be allowed to shrink into a dinn-m« the h.moi of p‘rutino to me on '*u' x 1 1 ,, l'gi"ii- tide ..| human beings,
that lie lias forgotten Christianity or historically lioxv the church’s doctrine lias corner of that court, tlu-re to hide hi- tli.-o.. n-i.m--t tnv . li vifti,,u bv^iliv 'in., Wh.it a studx for those who linv. tnc
thinks liera failure. Ami when he sue- 1 established the mine pie of right against guilty head. N. .but lie must stand forth ,, p s, v.i. i n l‘.mtill to a -.at in the rra'1 • H ' training, the capacity to think
ceeds in treading the camomile in the dust, \ roeye might ; of rights m the individual, of and confront tin witness*-- win depos.- Sacr. d Colle-nv It nltno-t hcxvildt-i me upon-u. h a \a-i r«*pr. -dilation of ini
the more the camomile grows ! Trample , right.- in the family, ot rights in vested against him, and quivtlv and calmly -wear . 11I|1XI. ?.. ...... m , mortal -..ill
Christianity down and it» thrives. It thrives anthority-th. free will of the individual away hi-lif,'. 1.1....V II. ,x. | J',* , J.\ !,-U. I r. ! i.V, *,*,!!. i, ,,
when trodden on. It thrives when ten- ’ .very win;, e secured. |>oeed t.. tin hearth-■-j.-vt> and viiquiiing .,a, . ■■■.l.-iastT. ;il an,! . ivil ...aT.iu ■. I ■ th. ■■.. 1, -i.. I i.. !.. th..-.. .1.. , .1 v   ni-
derly nurtured. It thrives and grows in- , >s this a miracle in the moral order, a gaze of the world, that i> so un>ympathiz- 1lM th, v ax'ow.'on b.dialf of a'xvhoh' «'d in leligitm- nii-venient.-, to* all those
dependently of human means, and there- miracle of the first-class, transcending all j ing. He may be, perhaps, on his transit ' , at*lu»U, j,, to tlo tin . ! fl,,,ling holx religion to be the real root
fore it is a miracle, one of the very first the efforts of mere human industry, wis- | from the court-hou-i t., the prison. « \ ,r,\ j,,. ih.m-» l\. - tin’- ineonvenieiie. ami "• pi"gi« ". lmppm. -», -.dni. tx on this

j dom, power, passing beyond .all the laws posed to the groans and the ln>-. - of the fatigue oi n loin' ioimux in the mid-t of r ,vlh, and the beautiful f.'ietoken of a
It is a miracle if compared with , °‘ mmy hum n mudence, and only by a multitude. ,u> oe« uoatioii- I'.ut while I brighter hvieaftn. all that now

Islamism. It is a miracle in itself. , steady interposition from on high working When lie is fourni guilty, and hi- crime IV|ilv t,. tin ir cnini. nd.iti.-n- T m. with daily at Knock niuu .th i tin nn-u a«-
Islamism has gone with the title of | ever with a wondrous success? Is it a is brought upon him, then conn- the Mll„. wliat ,1 hatn. fn'.m tin ,..n-«n.u- «. ptabl. mat. vial for hope and thought,

sense and jf flesh. It ha- ridden on with . imravle, too, as being a distinct prophecy, awful moment. A judge, in solemn Ilv>. ,, j L, » w mini, uni. I mi-hi ha\. prayer and pi.ui> lab.u
the violence and impetus of armed bands, foretold in all its parts, foretold m its vii • dignity, tell- him tint hi- lit. i- hab it, ,illllt. j,, m,. til;l1l | iuix, nll,i ||llXN Xt tin la-t M.i to .lav it w.n nut only
with the promises of lust and rapine; cu instances, hm-tnld in it success? But and that lie must «tie a death of public |IIU, l, 1, 11. i, -till mv lev.v. in c hu tln-iu nop" ib|, to get in t tin church but
with every vice, except cowardice, 1 must <lesist, or 1 shall never end. infamy and ignominy to expiate his crime. u|,],_, . ,m. 'v, u|,lmt mv-lt to th. n dillieult to get near it. and .-o wv and

TO SIGNALIZE ITH leader, . “V way of conclusion let me address the Thus does the world deal with it> i.ian. a- t.. a iav. and . mohati. jud - thoii-ands hrul to kite. 1 in
and without a single virtue, save clever- mndei, and ask him: Is Christianity then criminals. But if thi- éliminai of whom | |m.llt l'll,llll n,,? whi«‘h it w.uild !.. in'.
ness and craft. Blood and immortality, a failure ? What do you mean by a I sneak—if he appeal--before the Son of tu ,, n. „t j. ,,u unthankful tot to be Tin* po..i,-~t we an- laid are the most
national decadence and social degradation failure That she lias not apprehended God, and say-: “Saviour, judge, let u- ,(,oll,j ,,j ’alu| i m i— i I »1. ,-\ei t-- uumeroiis visitor- to this h.dv place,
are the heraldic sighs and hereditary you, and succeeded ;n (.nnstia-.i/ing the enter into judgment," Christ takes him forgot. lint th. addle- i- not onlv an Well! that i> -o. (i,.d has promised
brand of Islamism. And you may give Iikeofvou! But that maybe a pi oof that by the hand, and he warns off tin-croxvd. v\m« .-.-ion of their praise it also convex much I • • the povr and hi-. ommnnds in
the lie, my friends, to that imprudent you are a failure, not she; that you are un- Christ takes him and brings him into a tu Uli. f|uni lwl.ind a me-a"« of nttaeli-I theii behalf are many and decided. The
and audacious infidelity, which coolly fit material fur su noble a soul. On the.same secret tribunal; calls no witnesses against „lvllt |, j. n ,,.1K.wn| -mifail ,1,1.,,.., poor are God’s first‘car.. We xvi-li tlio
preaches to you—and you pay it fordo- principle, the soul might be called a him ; allow- m finger of -haine t.. he ! mvllt t,f a singnlai ki„<lne-- dom to me a Kiiglish (ioverimieiit could learn this
mg so—that Islamism is good and civiliz- failure, whenever the body becomes unfit pointed at him; listen- to what lie lias v,.;u. a.,„ an«i tw-n then not for tin- lir-t l,,ss"u well in reference t.. Ireland, xvhv.re
ing, or that vulgar, infidel criers arc in- to domicile it, and falls away to be a to say against himself; lie say- 1 tj,ur. r \ i,aVv lull.. known what good tl»«* poor have betn by them the
tcUigent, honest and good. The eni- corpse. ________ _____________ “speak, my son, and kvi ak freely !” friend-1 hav. in Trtdaml. Tliev, in their *l'a'1 instvml ol tin first cun-
blems and insignia of Mohammedanism THF fnNFFQQTON AT He speak*» his deeds of shame, it i-true, afT«*cthaw taken . are that I -hould and Uni- n pn-iiiw reveisal of
are the same as those which distinguish inL w«riiODlu«AL. m the ears of a man. That man i< there kin»w it. mid the knowledge ha.- been at Jll>l principle and violation of precept has
robbers and tyrants, to wit : The might --------- as the representative of the Lord Jesus tim,^ of "reat ,-upport to nie They have marked mi-rub But we could give a
of arms, and the right of the strongest. HERE SHINES THE OMNIPOTENCE Chri.st> w*losv lnvn-y 1,v is a,,out to ad- i,(.vnruf tilu„. wi„, tni-t a man .'me l«mg h>t of pilgrims from among the 

He did not give such credentials to hi- <1F minister, lie hear-the whispered xvord. ; ,ia. ,.,d fomet him tin n. xt • and ihon.-h wealthy and the great. Mis. MeMon wasfollowers. He who sent them without V__ It must not he hear,l by the angel of | ,‘^yj^^l"!'V;^,1it{\u Z" Ju'l h".v to'-dnv, Ladv I’oxw, and her family,
scrip or wallet—not to break, not to and speak prfpiy whois there, butoidy by the sinner ,.f vivW, I will dare t„ >ax that if, on ,„v <!“ H»». Captain Ffi.m h and Lady
bruise, not to kill men by thousands, nor mï buri- ANU SFEAK fkeely. and the priest „f Jesus Christ. 1 he xvord , a,,1„,intment t«. a hiirh i»..-t in h. land I Tfrviich, and otlm . Mi-. O’Neill, of
to lax cities low. “ viy kingdon,” He mBV~ ., t v uI,on the Vriest’: var; f«.r a mo- | ,.aluc ,hvlv with a -impie desire and aim i Dublin, a pi„n> lady, whose da.ightei was

We make tin- following extract.-, from a I *?*' ’ ,S,1n0t.°f1 ^,ld; . tt,1,hottt Fall, -r B,"ke in1, vlonuvnt Jivour u I"0"1 •t”1"'" n"" ' a,"l1,V„a , -nv a im1.lv ....... L-wl,„ I fvl, l.a.l a '"'.,1, i-_l.igl.lv vl'l.y .Uv «.... 1
brilliant disouv«v recently delivered in !‘h<,L",’ w,,hout **«*» "itlu.ut cincture or 1,1 1 ls Roquent di»tuui>c moment it passes away, dust as a little I , dvvi.lv -vn-ibl. ..f Hi. trust. !*r.-l. |.n.-t. In ....... I ..I wlin-h wv noteSt Louiv W Rev The! Hugli.s S d Pursc> Hc wnt them. WTierefure/ To on the confesaonal.testows the following child, mi a calm summer vwmng, might , t„t „tbvrwi-v, 1 may s,.lv. wiilmnl tb,.i.gl,t ! «luit Mr- u’Nvill and ...... ladi.-s and
'tIu! Soul of Modern Science is' not ‘lo to teach. “Store not uV to your- | l*eU;!çand flingtt ...tn tl,vl,.„.,....f j ,.f myself- if ,hi/v,v'.„, a vlai.n d-nih un n ....... I!vl:„ ,. h,wn. Walvr

disembodied vet. Its radiation U not vx- ^elve- treasures on car where the rust the deep, still placid.lake; h.r an m»t»..t y„ur rememlnau... ! vau x. ill. a g In,», '"id. and I ii.|.eiaiy, were d.Tuled t„
hnnsted Do v„u not catch it radiatine aml t,ie moth consume.” Whoever sowed ”Mt '» more natural than the idea ot there is a ripple on the face of the watei ; .,lt it. And here I am l.d .,» wail upon ami present twelve guinea, to
fro n ti e print v m are constantly paving of ,hc ""'1: ,huuhl "f thc ,k^’- c01'- "" ."'■''ter tlowmg from the l.ttle fountain there is a little circle, of the waves tliri.fvr    .■ir.-umslance „„ which Father Vavnuagl. ho new altar-rail The
fori Ha.e veil md caught as yet mine ruPtion- Whoever exalted himself should ?n the mountainsummit—ttowing onward sently these die away, the wave- close, and I v„„ lunch will, mu, h deli,a,v and mi, 'oll.rliou wa mad, ............  after
ïi'ŒS-œœ humbled. They should love their m its httlu lred, fa ling now over one rock the pebble ,s lost f,„ eve,. No human I j,ntl,v. and wld.h I , an lmdlv avoid since ............. alia,-rail- were l,«lilv carried
from the press wlllrh von support i ° I t'ncuiies. Fortune-seekers should look and then.over another, lecciving its various eve shall see it again. So. h.r an mslnnl, | (oll | j,,,, ii-„a,„elv, the accident that «way l-V the great ein.-h in Ihe elmrcli to- 

The stvîe of logic which is cliavaeteristic ! for the kingdom of heaven withtn then., tributaries as it Hows along, and growing the; sound ofrih.- >11111,1-s voice makes Imt ! jn Vear> ! line,-'mu alwnv. been .lay. Hie way in which thi. wa, done
know no more a ripple on the ear ot the pries,, thrills for undt-v-lood, ........ad ju-tice ....... . my ,.oke the highe-1 ..ualili.-; the givers

emplify-a style so universal that it stamps than was exped.ent, nor otic ,wise than ‘ '1 'ai a “ : ao «"•«ant on the del cate tymmmum. and 1 real -entimeri-and it,tentions i„ influe, and the,, deputation were  ..... . all
the school, whether represented in its " as true. valh Mn l e op™ ^ l T 7 ,', , " é’ , u,l1fo,li,’,*!a''1' tial qua,1er- al home and abroad. I will '"-ange, ", ihy h,, a -en-,. hut not
pretensions scientist-, in its vulgar criers. I» that a m,racle or not to proceed wit. toto the mWhtvS’stoned bî- nhri , "T, s """ n'l »"t .Uy tint, .... several c, a-i,.„ this has -Irang,;,- ". ................ generous «•»lho-
11, its solemn declaimers, or in its third- fuel, credentials m he world M , go forth j  ̂riIn m g d) m a ^q«mi d y Christ 1 he waters of U,r„. , mercy cos,     ,uv ,rial, and I say this will   a- Iwlmg. Wlulc «ewer,, there several
rate copyrists of their tetter-. Some of '"‘o the whole world with th., express in- ^ «Srihtv Jhim T ‘ L‘" 'Î F'""' "" 1 had no 1.1,me n.y-elf in i, «>"- we.e announced. A ,   woman
them ape the -tvle of tentmu of leavening humanity through- supporting upon its 1,0.0m mi lit) sin uvcr. Nut,., of angel, not eye of man u„i e.miing ........ me. Hut then I lell.d that.

•m^pluL a 25em„creed with solemn out all space and all time, so that when ofwar, unt.lat length, turbulent and w. 1, eyeoftiodat the hour of judgment.-hall „ hal. ve, pain that trial might cause me, « v- ,m „
siieern, , even rotten limbs «hould fall off from the a.thousand impunties, it.fallu ramdly into ever look npun it again: lot the bloml ot jt was the light e-t I vmihl haw, that a| Tin- list of vim-d exnamls xxevkly, and

ami with a cumbersome solemnity of Christian trunk; when gangrened members the deep, xvild ocean. 1 Ins is all natural. Jesus Christ has fallen ujion it ami washed ma„ wa- not worth much who u.itl.l n,,t tin- an|iii>iti«.n uf «iiit.liv-. stivk-, and
thought, ami a phraseology Ciceronian, should be amputated from the Christian I hat a man should stand upon that nver s it away. Ilow little it vont tin-priest t.* hear it ami that if 1 had nut thi- I might ",1" 1 appliano - of th«- invalid « lasses
orotund and grand, wherein Jews are body, still the form and color of Chris- side and say: say: “I absolve you, in the name of the hav.agn at. i. But I xva-, „i,s,ioit-mvolf i 1,m'i'ie> more van «il and extended. A
compared with Christianity, and the latter tiauity should be found inhering while in “Flow on, thou shining river." Father, Son, and Holy Ghost”—these few ,,f;l fmn f-ntl, j„ tl„. < ’atlioli. Dhurrli and I N,r- ’Thomas Mc.Elhone. of B.ntiel,lsi«le
found wanting; Mohammedans contrasted the corpse and deceiving the eye; and the is natural; but that a man should be able | word> ! How little it cost the sinner! a Invalty to the llol See ami that I bail
with Christianity, and—sorry to say it! warmth and flexibility once communient- to stand in the mid-tide of that mighty Scarcely a humiliation ! If, indeed, a i,(.,.„ hies-.,I with a fair m.-a-ure of -u«
—the latter goes to the wall : good men ed by the Christian soul should he found stream, and with hi-hand to push it hack , man had to proclaim his confession and jn 1IIV work, and that pi. ju.ii. .■
with bad men, and—we blush to avow it ! still continuing a while, . heating the agaiu-t it- course; to make it flow up make it publicly; if a man had to make it mi-cnnci.piion .lifl n.il, la-l foiov.-i

-Christians come off second bust ; moral : touch, after the soul ha,l fled, so that an through the upper lands, and U|. to the . before the assembly of the faithful; il a 1II1VV mv w.m.lei i- a- 1 feel u limt th.
men with immortal men, and—alnck-a- | unchristian and unbapt.ized generation higher levels; tu bring it up.purifyingit as it j man had to make ii on a Sunday morning -,,,,,1,1,,,. In, . orne .nit -........ ... and with „
day !—Christians must hide their dimin- | should Ve found talking" Christian talk and goes,until at length,from the turbulent, itn- | before all the ,... pie, as they were crowd- f;u|. „ ,.f la-tim- i hr., ugh m. I puniisl by his son, assure,l us that for eight
.shed heads. Hus cla.-- ot writers treats j thinking Christianity thoughts, should he pure, aim muddy stream, hc brings it ba.'k ing t„ >la-; even then, if such a cmife.- ..v.-ninig Mv lmd- amf .-entlem.n id years he suffer..,I fruin pavaly-i.- ,.| huth
Us constantly to a stage-sliu.y, never end- | moving in Christian guise, and he im- again over the ro.ks, until, mile as crystal, ] sim, would ,.ht in i.ardon for me, great sp.akinig „ mini,,, I mv-elf 1 le.-u I must leg-; that he I vieil Un .lutl.u. an
ing, of the sntne old soldiers tn the held ot pr^nated with Christian influences long it arrives at its source, and emptf* into | God, would it not fie a great gift to I.,- be trying you patience'but you have h-,I baths and springs, but in .ait, The
logic; ami the same olil soldiers, under after infidelity had become master uf its that soute.—this would he an achieve- 1 able tu purchase such a grave, even with l(; l„n|ainiliai with y,,u I will -av m, doctnrs I,,Id him llial the. were surprised
whatever variety o I garb always gut the prey, and like an upstart government had merit, this would he power. And wlrnt j such confession, even a- the ruin of my ....... |ml ,,, , , n the dise,,.,-, whirl, was pinal in its smure,
upper lnmd, and the others always go come, by fair means or foul to control the this would he is just wliat the omnipo- . character—even with all tin- ignominy ,,/ a[] ,„„„| ||„. i„.., |,|,„I did mil g,, I,, hi- head. Never during
under. The street-ear uf this cnlight- tlie.v and sinews, the nerves and ganglia, tenue uf Uod dues in the confessional a- and contumely that I would sustain al ,|,-ce,,,1 limn him m, all tin, , .i|„! have these eight . eats could he......ve f,,v one.
vned age is pitted agamst the thumb-] 0f the whole social organism. compared with his action in permitting my ytlblic confession ! it would be cheap, taken part it, his ui aeii.u-act evei ei-e.l t,,. week without n slink. On Ibis very day
screw of Christianity; theg.miiowdur and It cannot he otherwise, because Chris, the damned to go down into lull. That considering wliat I got in return. wards une wl„, ha, faint a , lain, ! In emild not get mil ,,f bed until assisted
breechloader of the nineteenth century ! tiauity has tempered the moral atmos- God should ]iermit the sinner to go down ! If the laxv of Almighty < !<>d sai<l to tin that 'o-m-io'itx ! and nniM not go to the altar-rail' without
against the stupid old men and women phere and purified the national manners, into hell, and that he should visit him sinner: n . ^ . aj,i ai„| witli«?nt n stick. After all the
tliat knew their prayers and said them in and molded the sense and bodies' of men there with his everlasting punishment, i> j “i will imixu thi.i: tu thi stake, A RK RENTA NT AROSTAi’E. doctors and placid lie went to he could not
times gone by—dull times I Modern to purity, propriety and love. And in- natural and necessary, and shows the and onb at the Iasi moment, xvlicn tin* _____ * iai . his legs. He hail not been with the
bullets figure there, and printing presses fidelity will have to reduce the corpse to power God possesses, ami need excite no j last drop of life’s blood is coming from The last foreign mail makes mention dm tor? fur*the ln-t tx\ «. or three war-»,
too: all the means of tearing the bodies dust licfort the body of society is strictly astunishniunt. But that the Almighty ; that broken lie,Tit—llien, an«l only then, of the death if a onee c«*lc1ivnt« d journal- Hi- iinii.-li |»ri<*k! i-« Fathe.r Smith, of
of men to pieces in time of war, and the infidel; and in the meantime infidelity God should stop the sinner in his mail I will I absolve thee !”—would it not 1" ist, Thomas Sheehan, in tin* ninety-third Shiull.-y Bridge, County of Durham. * Mr.
thousand ways of -ending the souls of must go through all the intermediate pro- career of sin; tnat lie should make him I cheaply purchiwd—this pardon of God. Vnir of hi- age. Tlmma Sheehan and M« I'.lliom xvnlk.-d with p« rfe« t fveêdom',
children to hell in time of peace. Hoxv cesses so suggestive of infection, contagion, stand while he was hurrying on through , this grn. c of God, thi- eternity of God’- Benjamin, hi- brother, wen* educated in without any nystatin* «u ‘tat!; and tlumgl!
easy now to disseminate knowledge . and corruption and abomination before the every channel uf impurity and pride, and joy in heaven—even l»y the rendering of the prii-:liood at tin* Homan Callvdi. lie could imt a few moments previously
have more vice spread through a public body of human society, lately so instinct avance ami dishonesty, gathering every the last drop of our blood? But. no! College of May...... th, Imt abjuring theii raise lib legs, he walked -ioutl> in our
school class-room by a single mail than with the beautiful soul of Christian mor- element of corruption and defilement as Full <d love, full of rommiserntion, religion, th«*y stuteil in |h2u a paper in pi .-ence from the « ot tnge of tin- v«*nerat«il
whole generations of men, women and | ality and laws, shall be reduced to the hc went along, swelling forth in the tide I Christ our Lord earn»* t«• us with mercy, the extreme l‘n.t.-taut inter, -i, . all. d , parish priest to the church. B« fon* leaving
children understood in sol id i uni under the j pulverized atoms of every individual of his iniquity as lie was nearing the great | sparing every feeling of the sinner, mak- tin* Dublin Km,in; Moil, published every i the formel he stood «.n vach leg separate-
old regime ! Few men spelt their mimes j seeking himself, every man at dagger- ocean of hell—that God should stop him ing every dillieult thing smooth, trying -coond «•veiling, ami conducted it xvith so j ly, freely u-ing the otlua in proof «if rvs-
then. Fewer still had their names spelt j ends with his neighbor, every one send him hack again into the halls of to anticipate, by the sweetness of hi niucli ability and enteipii-«- that it -.non to’ml iiiu-« ular ami nei ve-p«»wev. 11. in-
for them by the lettered muse, or their socially a savage, _ memory, and there, through the pure mercy, all the humiliation, all th«* pain, became the a« « «-pted organ of tin- Ton formed us furthermore that it tailed the
«late ciphered in marble ami in fame, and social authority, grinding all xvith the stream of his life, cleanse him from his shrouding all under that wonderful veil and Orange party in lre!aml,faiul grew
“ Their time a moment and a point their will of a t y rant and the heel of a brute; impurity and sin as he went along, until of secrecy xvliich has never'for an instant into a most valuable property, yielding to draw iii.ood i rom one of ins i.imrh.
space!” Hoxv different are all things 8teamcars,my friends, street cars, suspeii- at length lie brought him back to the been rent since the Church was first found- *om, $40,(HMi u y.ai. Tin* two’ brother.", Mr. MvKllmne i- a person of very good
now? . .. . si on bridges, printing presses, mitrail- purc; limpid fountain-head of his baptis- ed. And, in the en<l, it i the only who wen* bn.dml.a-, «1,« t<<l a haml-ome presenc.*, being a tall man of powerful

Noxv-det us repeat it ami insist on it, leuses, breach-loaders, rifled guns and mal innocence, this the wonder. tribunal where,when a man is foiindguilty, residence in Dublin, where they disp.-ns.-.l build, and alwut eight.ien stone weight
fur the glory of the age—now the young every thing else notwithstanding. here shines the omnipotence of god. j the only sentence pronounced on him is one u inagnili« ent liospitality, eiiliv«*ned by lie n f.-m-d to bis restoration with , alm-

be taught, by the simple contrivance 1 say that was a miracle, was it not? And this is precisely the act which he does | acquittal. In oilier tribunals, when a man their "great anecdotal Iiunna and racy ties*, but always with thanks t«. G«,d and 
uf a public education, to hide the pangs of To face the world with such credentials, when he takes the sinner and cleanses I is found guilty, lie receives bis punish- Irish wit. Benjamin «lied in IMi), and his Bb-sv«l Mother, and, though not of a
conscious truth, and in the gentler and and come out of a crucial test of eighteen him from his sin. j ment. In the tribun d «.f p.uiilenc.*, all Tom sold Ids inter, -t in the paper, which tnlkativ.* disposition, he slmw.il signs of
purer sex. to quench the blushes ol m- j centuries, diirition, a- the church stands But how wonderfully are his love and | a man has to say is: “Oh! of these I am still flourish.--, in 185(5. Tom would excitement. Having -.rn Aichd.ucon
genuous shame ! Now, how readily may forth now ! Eighteen centuries duration! mercy blended in this action of Christ ! guilty before my God. O my God! with -rrm tu have returned to the ancient I < avanagh, he telegranlud hi improve-
they not be taught, though it does entail a j ye8; but how many kinds of men and We suppose that the subject—the very sorrow I confess them !” The only faith, a- the funeral >s* i v i« « - were r«*n«l by | ment to hi- family.—ifmh Emmimr.
slight taxation—that sweet and precious | nations besides? How many crises and subject—of his omnipotence is the sinner; sentence is, “You are acquitted ! Go in a relative, a distinguisln-d Roman Catho-
burden—to lose their innocence before storms, which have swamped races and a man who has violated, perhaps, the most peace!” No vestige of -in, no stain of Ii. pri.-t. A. F,s<m.
they know it, and to see vice before they | annihilated governments! She saw the essential and important of God’s laws; a your iniquity is upon you! The sin i- ... 1 Gobi and contracted, imbed, is that
recognize it; to be vicious before they are commencement of all the governments man wlm may have the blood of the in- gone, and tin-terrible curses that was upon NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO. 1 v*pw °f a man which regards his under-
tauglit what virtue is; nay, never to know that are; and when the oldest of those nocent on his red-stained hand; a man your soul is changed into a blessing. The ---------! standing alone: and barren is that system,
the difference between mortal sin ^and now existing came into being, she had the from whose soul every vestige of divine angel guardian that accompanied tin* At this -«ason many inducements are held lt°wcver wide its range, which rests in thc
venial. ..................... moderate antiquity of ten centuries on remembrance and of spiritual aspirations sinner to th< door of the confessional j forth to visit the graiid «ataractof Niagara, ! attainment <>f truth. The highest

You ask, is Christianity a failure? I her brow. And, now, is she; antiquated may have departed because of his im- I awaits without, even as the Magdalen.* j which number-, amongst its attractions à state of man consists in his purity as a
answer, in vile material it is. In material at last / Is Christianity the failure some purity; a man who may have committed waited beside tin- tomb, while the body of I boarding s. hool, under tin- charge of the moral living; and in the habitual culture
that bas lost the form of Christianity, as a would like lier to be? Is Christianity the | sins worse even than those that brought our Lord lay there. For even a- tin-j l.adh s of Loretto, whose imputation as ! and full operation of those principles by
corpse has lust soul, it is. In material dumb corpse some arc just «lying to see , tin* deluge of fire from heaven mi tin* angels, when the midnight hour of the n . ducators of youth i- not n<. . -my to re- which In* looks forth to other scenes and
which cannot receive the leaven, because it her become, and to make us believe that ; cities of Pentapolis; a man who may haw siirrection came, b.-iicld ii gluri.m- figure mark. ’lb. incren-.d accominoibitimi other times. Among these are desires and
will not, Christianity i» a failure. And site is? Apply the test of Gamaliel: liked only to devote himself to every' arising from the tomb, and flung out their 0ftbnU.1l by the large addition now in pro- longings which nought in earthly science
why ? Because the material is vile, and “Ye men of Israel,” hc said, “consider j most wicked ami diabolical purpose, until , hearts and voices in adoration of the risen gress, together with its well-known advati- 1 an ati-fy xvliich soar beyond the -phere
the will low. And Christianity must he with yourselves xvhat you are about to do. | hc has frittered into pieces and broken ' Saviour, from whom every wound and tages of position, should decide, those désir- j °f sensible things, and find no object
high. The soul of Christianity must find If this design, or work, be «if men, it will | every one of God’s holy laws and com* j deformity has disappeared, so the angel | ous of choosing a jwulvtrhj vlutrmw; worthy of their capaciti

organism high, or must make it so, fall to nothing. But if it be of God, you 1 mandments—that man comes and stands guardian, waiting prayerfully, sorrow- Convent home for their daughters. Term- ; adoration they rest in
J>tU if it cannot do either, as in a corpse, cannot destroy it.” before tliid enraged and vifeuded God— I fully, uutside the confessional, turns for 1 ÿlO.OO monthly. 1 of Uo<l.—Altrcromlk.

“ He and She.”
BY EDWIN ARNOLD.
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‘•She 1h deadt” they said to him; “come 
away ;

: her and lea 
_ y mr

ir forehead of stone they laid It fair ; 
her eyes, that gazed too much,

They drew the lids with n gentle touch :
With a tender touch they dosed up well 
The sweet thin lips that hud secrets to tell; 
About her brows and beautiful face 
Th«*y tied her veil and her marriage lace, 
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With a shudder, to glance at Its stillness and 
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he who loved her too well to dread 
The sweet, tin* stately, the beautiful dead,
He lit his lump and took the key 
And turned it—alone again—he and she.
He and she; but she would not speak. 
Though he kissed, in the old place, the quiet 

cheek.
He and she; yet she wo:
Though he called berth

H«- and she; still she did not move 
To anyone passionate whisper of love.
Thun he said, “Cold lips and breasts without 

breath,
Is there no voice, no language of death." 
Dumb to thc ear and still to the sense, 
tint to h«*art and to soul distinct, Intense ? 
See now; I will listen wi 
What was the secret of dying, dt 
Was It thc Infinite wonder of all 

you ever could let life*
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Was the miracle greater to 
Beyond nil dreams Mink 

sleep ?
Did life roll 
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To And ont so, xvhat a wisdom hive is?
O perfect «lead Î O dead most dear, 
l hold the breath of my soul to hear !
1 listen as deep as to horrible hell,
Xs high ns to Heaven, mid yet you do not tell. 
There must be pleasure In dying, sweet,
To make you so placid from head to feet !
I would tell you darling, if 1 were dead,
And ’twere your hot tears upon my brow

I would say, though the Angel of Death had 
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interests to further the ends of brutal tyranny of men entrusted with 
British statesmen. The amount public functions of importance. M. 
awarded our government at Halifax Royal has done the country service 
for the fishing privileges extended and the poor Indians will have rca- 
to America was certainly as small a son to bless his name, for bringing 
figure as the commissioners could under the notice of Parliament the ex 
have determined upon with any re- istence of an abuse flagrant and dis- 
gard for justice. Mr. Rice’s bill may graceful, 
provoke some rather “ loud ” talk 
from worthy Congressmen whose ^ GOVERNMENT IN DISGRACE, 
narrow majorities at the last elec
tion constantly remind them of the 
necessity of their doing something 
for their country. But neither the 
bill itself nor the speeches which 
may be delivered in support ef it 
can have the slightest effect in the 
way of deterring people of Canada 
from insisting on right.

The time has in truth come when 
the two nations must live in that 
harmony begotten of justice, assist
ing each other in every scheme for 
the improvement of the social, com 
mercial and political status of man
kind.

over the malice of those who opposed 
the preaching of His Gospel. Ho 
gave courage to women and children, 
making them despise a cruel death 
and suffer the most fearful tortures 
for the love of Jesus. This same di
vine Spirit stamped a superhuman 
character on the mission of the 
Apostles. We know how faithfully 
they fulfilled this great and glorious 
mission. They made known their 
Master's name in all the world, and 
caused Him to be adored in spite of 
all opposition of men and devils. By 
their preaching idolatry was destroy
ed, and the temples of false gods were 
overthrown. By the power of the 
Word of God which they announced, 
they changed the whole world from 
pagan to Christian, and founded the 
church of Jesus Christ, which eight
een centuries have neither changed 
nor shaken. Such arc the reflections 
which the solemn Feast of Pentecost 
ought to suggest to every Christian 
heart. This great solemnity ought 
to be for every one who glories in being 
a Christian, a day of rejoicing and 
thanksgiving.

view—that all Catholics should see the neighboring republic, but as a 
that it was their interest to fall into sharer in the traffic to bo opened up 
its ranks. But the number that thus and developed by the scheme which 
fell into line was small and their in- M. de Lesseps is prosecuting with 
fluence smaller. The Old Catholic an earnestness and zeal which do
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movement is now a complete and him and the ago he lives in lasting 
disastrous failure, and the persecu- honor, 
tion devised by the Falk Laws practi
cally abandoned.

No other course, then, remains
open to Prince Bismarck but to de- Wo learn from Washington that 
mand, as he now does, full powers several propositions of importance 
from the Landtag to use his discre- from an international point of view 
tion in regal'd to the application of have recently engaged some alien- 
the May laws. With all his pertina- tion from Congress. The Hurd Bill, 
city and braggadacio the German to prohibit the carriage of American 
Chancellor, with a keen appreciation commodities over Canadian territory, 
of the fitness of things, fully appre- excited a good deal of adverse critie- 
hends the inevitable, and accordingly ism on the author and promoters of 
prepares for a surrender as graceful the measure. It received, however, 
as the circumstances may permit.

Face to face with the alarming from a certain ring of American 
strength of socialism, every Conser- journalists—those who advocate any 
vative element of German society measure tending to force Canada into 
must unite to preserve social order, annexation—thau we should in the 
It will indeed be a happy thing for interests of justice and common sense 
the German monarchy if the work desire. The Bill may have, as we 
of consolidation so gravely impeded have seen it hinted, proceeded from 
by the Falk Laws will, before the a stock jobbing conspiracy. Some 
crisis comes, have united the ele- of the most powerful railway inter
ments upon which this monarchy csts in America arc concerned in the 
rests for support. The abrogation maintenance of the leading railway 
of these laws will mark a new epoch systems of Canada, and the introduc- 
in the history of German Catholicism, tion of the Bill may have been Ue- 
The Catholic body in Germany will signed to affect the standing of these 
then at once enter on a course of self- systems by giving at least a tem

porary promotion to rival interests. 
It is a matter of regret that such a 
measure should have ever seen the 
light of day. Whether it sprung 
from animosity to Canada or from 
the unscrupulous hostility of one 
body of railway magnates to another, 
its introduction to Congress is equally 
to be deplored. Wo regret, indeed, 
that Mr. Hurd, one of the most 
promising of Ohio’s politicians,should 
have seen fit to couple his name 
with anything so ill-advised. It 
might surprise our neighbors were 
we to assure them that the passage 
of this absurd measure—which, we 
believe, however, is already doomed 
to an ignominious death—could no
wise injure the people of Canada. 
The railways interested in transpor
tation through Canada are, as wo 
pointed out some time ago, more 
American than Canadian.

OUR RELATIONS WITH THE 
UNITED STATES.

TO CORHKnnONDENTH.
matter Intended f»>r publication must 
the name of the writer attached, and 
reach the office not later than Tuesday
0,*“hTHoi comtv. „ ,,

Publishes and Proprietor.
LBTTO FROM HIS, LOOMHir BISHOP

London, Ont., May 23, 1378. 
nils Mh. CorKKY.-As you have heroine 

rroirietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Ricoh d. I deem ll my duly to announce to 
Ita Siihserlbers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
tone and principles; that it will remain, what 
it has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and delu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Intercuts. I am 
confident that under your experienced man-

All The German administration, whose 
head and guiding spirit is Prince Bis
mark, has, within a brief period, re
ceived from the representatives of the 
people in the Reichstag several 
severe rebuffs. In any country gov
erned with the slightest regard to 
constitutional rule, that government 
would have long ago resigned. Its 
most cherished schemes have been 
ruthlessly thrown overboard by the 
Reichstag, and the people, when 
directly appealed to, have sustained 
the course thus pursued by their re
presentatives, 
therefore, holds office and administers 
the affairs of their nation in direct 
and open contradiction to the Reich
stag and the people. It were just as 
well that the Reichstag should not go 
through the form of sitting, when the 
will of one tyrannical minister pre
dominates over the will of the people 
and their representatives. The abso
lutism of Bismark has divided the 
imperial family itself, driving the 
crown Princess to Italy, by fomenting 
discord, when peace and concord arc 
of essential importance. By a vote of 
181 to 69, the Reichstag, on the 28th 
ult., adopted a resolution that it was 
unnecessary to re-open the question 
of the taxation of tobacco, proposing 
the introduction of a monopoly in 
tobacco. This vote cannot bo other
wise viewed than as a crushing con
demnation of the government. When 
we consider this rebuff administered 
by the Reichstag, we arc indeed of 
the opinion that the German admin
istration is feeble even to disgrace. 
But the people themselves have re
cently given expression to their con
demnation of the tyrannical sway of 
Prince Bismark in the election at 
Hamburg. That important city has, 
within a lew days, returned to the 
Reichstag a socialist of the most ad
vanced order. The majority given 
this advocate of social disruption al
most passes belief. The returns show 
that Ilerr Hartmann, socialist, receiv
ed 13,155 votes, llerr Rec 6,457, and 
Herr Riege, National Liberal, 3,683, 
the first named getting a larger vote 
by 3,121 then the two other candi
dates combined. This is certainly a 
striking evidence of the condition 
of things to which an unscrupulous 
and tyrannical minister has brought 
Germany. There is but one hope 
for Germany—the speedy adoption 
of constitutional government in its 
entirety, and the removal from the 
control of affairs of Prince Bismark, 
who has impoverished the people and 
sullied the national fame.
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a greater share of commendation
nêw’nn'd efficiency * and I Wrt LMy 
commend it to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Yonrs very sincerely,

+ John Wai.m
Bishop . _

Mr. Thom ah Coffey,
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

of London. The government,

THE MOUNTED POLICE.

Catholic JUccortr, The charges advanced by M. Royal, 
in the House of Commons, against 
the officers and men of the Mounted 
Police force, deserves the serious 
attention of the government. The 
Mounted Police force was organized 
and was sustained at enormous ex
pense to the people, not, assuredly, 
for the purpose of demoralizing poor 
Indian women. They were organiz
ed and arc now supported in the 
interests of law, order and public 
morality. If they have fallen into 
the disgraceful crimes imputed to 
them by M. Royal, himself a repre
sentative of a constituency in the 
Northwest, no punishment the gov
ernment could inflict would be real In
adequate to their crimes. M. Royal 
is a gentleman of prominence and res
pectability. Ho has in the local 
Parliament and government of Mani
toba rendered great services to the 
country,and would not,unless he knew 
whereof he spoke,bring any such mat
ter under the notice of Parliament. W u

LONDON, FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1K80. A BISHOP IN TROUBLE

Bishop Swcatman began his epis
copal career by a furious onslaught 
en Popery. His election, attended 
by circumstances exceedingly pecu
liar—an election not duo in any 
measure to superior personal merit 
or intellectual pre-eminence—in fact, 
wc may in this latter regard be per
mitted, without offence, to state that 
no comparison could be instituted 
between any of the candidates and 
Dr. Sullivan, of Chicago, one of the 
rejected—impressed him with the 
belief and determination that he 
should open his new career by an 
effort to secure popularity at the ex
pense of just means and honest con
siderations. He therefore made what 
he no doubt considered a coup d'etat 
by a fierce and wholly uncalled-for 
denunciation of Catholicism. T/ic 
attack was so ill-advised, so unpro- 

On next Sunday, 16th inst., the voked, so illiberal, that it failed of 
Church commemorates the great day effect, even in those quarters where 
of Pentccest, on which the Holy it was intended to arouse entbusias- 
Ghost descended in the form of fiery tic devotion to the new prelate. But 
tongues upon the Apostles. It was the climax of absurdity is capped—if 
on that day, as wo are assured by absurdity in the Anglican combina- 
Holy Writ, that the Church of Christ ‘ion of adverse religious systems can 
was first established, and that the be capped—by the recent declaration 
Apostles began openly to preach the °‘ ‘his same Bishop Swcatman that 
Gospel. It is a day especially con- ho could not consent to favor with 
secrated to the adoration of the Holy *>is presence a meeting of the Bible

Society called in a Presbyterian
In compliance with the command Church' Vice-Chancellor Blake once 

of Our Lord, the Apostles and first madc lt a matter ot boast in open
Disciples of Jesus prepared them- S-v"od that bti had a8al8t?d a,,d "la
scives for the receiving of the Spirit cnatmcetingsofthiskmd m churches 
of God by prayer and retirement. of other denominations. In offering 
They went up, says the sacred text, th‘a opinion tho worthy vice-chan-
into an upper room where they intcndod ,n0 d,,abt tbat aI>
awaited for the promised Paraclete, Anglieans-cven divines from the Bis- 
tbc Spirit of Truth. Ten days after hoPlo tbc m08t incorrigibly Ritualis
ée ascension of Our Lord, and on tic ofthe inferior clergy-should go 
the fiftieth day after Faster, Jesus anddo
fulfilled the promise Ho had so o What wl11 hc now sa>’ to ®lsboP 
often made to His followers of send- Swcatman e action in repudiating
ing them His holy Spirit. When a" church fellowsh,P ?voa w‘th 80 
the days of Pentecost were accom- rcspcctabio a body as the Presbyter- 
plished, we read in the Acts, they ia,la? What will the entire body of 
were all together in one place; and Evangelicals, usually so aggressive, 
suddenly there came a sound from *“>' tu thls BP1NC0Pal rePud,at,°" 01 
heaven, as of a mighty wind coming, a Hwict3' held to bc 80 uaeful Pro" 
and it filled the whole house where tostantism ?
they were sitting. And there ap- That almoat invariably placid or- 
peared to them parted tongues, as it the Christian Guardian,uses some 
were of tire, and it sat upon every 8tranSc lanKua8c ™ rc,eroncc to thc 
one of them; and they wore all tilled Bishop s couise. 
with the Holy Ghost, and they began We havc our8clvca indecd no mtcl" 
to speak with diverse tongues, ae- ia tbti rnattcI';. bllt 'vo can"<;t 
cording as the Holy Spirit gave them help think,ngthat B,shop Swcatman s 
to speak. It is in these few words career, begun with a very grave m.s-
that thc Sacred Writ records the ,uli0- Wl" l‘ont,n,,° 1,1 the 8ame rut 
great and mysterious event which of misfortune, till the very men them-
substituted thc Christian Feast of aclvca who aeeuled 1,18 til]eetl0n W1" 
Pentecost for the Jewish one ; an clamor for his withdrawal.
event which changed thc Apostles 
into now men. Endued with power 
from on high, and gifted with an in
vincible zeal and courage, they 
began on that day to execute their 
great commission of evangelizing 
mankind and changing the whole 
face of the earth.

(official.)
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assertion in the sacred cause of truth 
that must redound to its own profit 
and the solid enlightenment ot the 
people at large.
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THE PANAMA CANAL.

M. de Lesseps has not, since his 
return to Europe, been idle in the 
work he has undertaken—to con
nect the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 
by means of the proposed Panama 
Canal. He has everywhere sought 
to enlighten public opinion on the 
scheme and thus enlist the support 
of capitalists in its furtherance. The 
scheme is one so plainly in the inter
est of commerce that there can be 
no difficulty in securing French ayl 
British capitalists to advance the 
amounts required for its successful 
prosecution. The proximate effects 
of thc opening of this canal on trade 
throughout the world will bc very 
great. The construction of expen
sive railway systems from the At
lantic to thc Pacific has been urged 
for some time as a means of securing 
for Canada and thc United States the 
control of the traffic from China and 
Japan to Europe. We could never 
see that these roads, however well 
adapted for trans-continental traffic, 
should expect anything more than a 
share of that traffic—that share being 
regulated by political necessities 
amt commercial developments alto
gether beyond present calculation. 
The facilities which the Panama 
Canal will, when constructed, offer 
to inter-continental trade, so far sur
pass any offered by these railway 
systems, that we make no doubt 
whatever that the latter, especially 
the American, will have to rely 
mainly on thc international trade 
solely between the countries through 
which they run and the countries in 
the East to which their shipping can 
have access. The amount of this 
international trade will bc regulated 
by the demands of the concurring 
peoples.

H
“ 12 
“ 13.
By order of His Lordship the Bishop.

P. Ffron, Secretary.

PENTECOST.

hope that the number of officers and 
men of whose criminality M. Royal 
has received notice, is very small. 
We trust, indeed, for the honor of the 

Their country they represent in the im- 
poeuniary interests might for a time mense territories of the West, that 
suffer under the loss of the through no very great number of these up- 
traffic, but it would have the effect holders of Canadian authority, Cann- 
of causing these roads to develop a dian law, and Canadian justice, have 
lively and paying local and Cana- disgraced their country by thus de- 
dian through trade. Our railway 
and water systems of communica
tion, if liberally developed, properly 
improved, and judiciously connected, 
are the finest in the world. We

grading themselves. If the govern
ment do its duty in this matter, it 
will, in view of its gravity, appoint a 
commission composed of gentlemen 
residing in the Northwest, in whom 
the Indians would have entire conli-trust that Mr. Hurd’s Bill will have 

the effect of making Canadians ear
nest in endeavoring to make our 
railways and canals efficient, first, 
tor Canadian purposes of tranship 
ment, and afterwards, if our neigh
bors so desire it, for their accommo
dation in giving them an outlet to 
the ocean.

We also learn that Representative 
Cox, from the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, introduced a Bill appointing 
a commission to ascertain a basis for 
a treaty of reciprocity between the 
United States and the British col
onies. This is indeed a step in the 
right direction. The proposed com
mission might, with some slight re
search, enlighten our neighbors ns 
to thc effects of the present system

These
effects, while injurious to Canada, arc 
much more so to the United States. 
The abrogation of thc former treaty, 
brought about through ill-feeling on 
the part of our neighhorsnnent Cana
dian sympathy lor the South, is now 
considered by all reflecting persons 
in the light of a grave administra
tive error. But the consequences of 
that error can only bc repaired by 
those responsible for it. Thc bill 
proposed by Mr. Cox merits favor
able consideration from Congress.

Another measure of interest to 
Canadians is one introduced by Mr. 
Rice, looking to the abrogation of the 
Treaty of Washington. This bill 
cannot be intended for any serious 
purpose, and wc do not consider the 
gentleman who has assumed ils 
paternity any more eager than 
Americans in general for the abro
gation of the Washington Treaty. 
That treaty cannot bo abrogated but 
by thc consent of the two interested 
parties. The Americans got, under 
its provisions, much more than they 
gave. Canada suffered severely by 
it, but generously sacrificed its own

dence, to investigate thc charges 
advanced by M. Royal from his place 
in Parliament. These charges are of 
so grave a nature that the public will 
not rest satisfied till they are either 
disproved or thc guilty ones pun
ished. Wo have very often dealt 
with the Indian question in these 
columns. It is a question of leading 
importance for our people. We have 
in our own territories a largo and 
powerful aboriginal population. This 
population is likely very soon to bc 
augmented by the migration of tribes 
from the United States territories. 
The latter havc no kindly feeling to
wards thc white race, and very little 
indiscretion on the part of our officers 
in the Northwest—very little over
sight on the part of our government— 
might precipitate a conflict which, 
in our present position, would retard 
our progress for years, if not drive us 
into utter financial ruin.

The settlers in thc Northwest are 
deeply interested in this matter. It 
is their duty to see that those ap
pointed by government to procure 
thc due administration of law, do 
their whole duty. The coward male
factor who, when placed in a position 
of trust, abuses that trust to gratify 
his own brutal propensities, would 
certainly escape the anger of the 
aborigines byflight rootherwise,while 
the poor settler would be doomed 
to pay the penalty for crimes of which 
ho had no knowledge. To the Indians 
themselves wo are under solemn obli
gations which we are bound by every 
consideration of justice and humn-

LETTER FROM WALLACEBl Rti.

THE NEW CHURCH.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record.
Dear Sir,—On May the 23rd instant, 

the Rt. Rev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop of 
London, will dedicate the elegant new 
church at Wallaceburg. Kent County, of 
which Rev. James Ryan is the pastor. 
In 1878 the comer stone was solemnly 
laid in the presence of ladies and gentle
men, non-Catholics as well as Catholics. 
The church of “ Our Lady Help of Chris
tians,” for such is the title of the edifice, 
is beautifully situated within 
minutes’ walk of the Sydenham River 
steam-boat landing, and is particularly 
remarked as travellers approach Wallart- 
burg. In fact, one can scarcely look at 
anything else. It has cost 612,638, and 
is the best for the price in the Dominion. 
There is only 82000 yet to be paid out of 
thc amount mentioned. It is 15ÎX48 
feet on the outside, and 148X44 feet in
side. From the ground to the top of the 
spire the distance is 175 feet. 390,000 
bricks have lieen used in its construction. 
There is a great deal of stone work 
throughout the building, and 19,000 feet 
of oak was used to form a solid lied for the 
foundation. The flooring contains 20,000 
feet of soft maple, and will never 
out. It is laid ift theatre style, there being 
a slope of 18 inches in a distance of 60 ft. 
The pews number 90, some being double 
and all are roomy. They are made of oak 
and are oil finished. They are worth S600, 
and were presented by Peter Forhaui, Esq. 
The kneeling benches, like those in the 

church at Sarnia, can be folded back 
when not in use. The communion railing 
is very fine, being ornamented with wal
nut. The furnaces are so arranged that 

nity to respect. Those Indians have the church will be heated within the space 
. „ of two hours. The main altar is very

given us, for a very small compen- neat and «o{ 8implc elegance.” The new 
Ration to themselves, extensive tracts I statues for the side altars are 4 ft. high, and 
of valuable territory. They have rePresent 0ur Lady of Lourde9 a“d.S’’ 

accepted our terms without a mur
mur.

In the case of Canada, however, of commercial exclusion, 
wo have reason to hope that, by the 
establishment ot an ocean port on 
Hudson’s Bay, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway may control not only Cana
dian trade with China, Japan and 
Australia, but a very large and pro
fitable portion ot thc trade of Britain 
itself with these countries. Thc out-

few

let by Hudson’s Buy to Europe pre
sents many advantages as yet un- 
considerod.
wheat fields and coal beds of the 

surrendered his position on the main- i North-west places it in a position to 
tonanco of the Falk Laws. Events open thc shortest route to Europe

and the Eastern provinces of Canada 
for thc wheat and coal of the im
mense country into which it pene
trates so fur. If it bc, as we know 
it is, the shortest route for Canadian 
products to European markets, it 
must also he the shortest trans-con
tinental route to be found in North 
America.
time suffer by the early completion 
of thc Panama Canal, but it may by 
judicious management, especially in 
this thc period of its construction, be 
made a formidable rival not only for 
trans-coutittcutal railway systems in

GERMANY AND THE VATICAN.

Its proximity to theWe ventured some time ago to as
sort that Bismarck had virtually

wear

have since fully justified thc view 
then taken. The German nation,

Previous to His ascension into tired of the vexatious proceedings 
heaven, Our Lord declared to Ilis brought about by the operation of 
Apostles that the Spirit of Truth 
would give testimony of Him in 
their persons and by their preaching.
The Holy Ghost boro witness to 
Jesus in the most striking manner.
This divine Spirit proved to the 
world that Jesus is the Son of God, years. The laws wove lor the first

six or seven years after their adop
tion rigidly enforced.
Catholic ” schism was fostered and 
encouraged with this purpose in

newthese laws, and fully alive to their 
damaging effect on the future of the 
country, demands the abrogation of 
this iniquitous system of persecution. 
The persecution legalized by the 
Falk Laws lias now con tin led for ten

Its interests may for a

M.Joseph.

The number of converts du vine-1879 to 
the faith, in the Redemptori-I I ’jtuvhcs in 
England, Ireland and Sceti»n..i, amounted 
to 1060,

the Saviour of mankind and the judge 
ofthe living and dead. He led men 
to worship n crucified God. Ho 
made the cause of Jesus to triumph

The “Old
Lot us then do ourselves justice by 

protecting these aborigines from the

52
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FEOM HAMILTON.LETTER FROM INGERSOLL. and its flourishing condition is the result 
of his noble lelf-sacritice and labor.

Rut still much remains to be accom
plished. Though successful so far you must 
not now relax. We are all aware from 
our own casual observation that thi- 
demon of intemperance is still rampant 
in our midst, aim boldly manifests itself i 
on every side. The mansions of the rich 1 
as well as the lowly habitations of the 
poor are still the too frequent haunts of 
this miserable vice. Many young men 
too there are who pride themselves on their 
great resolution, and feel satisfied that 
they have no need to associate themselve» 
with us in the temperance cause. To tin- 
former you must extend the hand of 
charity and pity, and by every 
legitimate means lead them back to the 
path of their social duty.

To the latter you must extend the 
hand of encouragement, and by good 
counsels endeavor to snatch them from 
the brink to which their self-sufficiency 
is hurrying them. To all you must be 
charitable, but at the same time firm in 

our your resolve never to swerve from the 
straight path yourselves, and never to 
slacken in your endeavors for the regenera
tion of your neighbors.

My friends, a few words and I am done. 
I speak to you not as a mere theorist, but 
as one who* has seen these things. I have 
fought my way in the world since I was 
eleven years of age, and I never tasted 
a drop of intoxicating drink in my life, 
so I can bear testimony, and thank God 
for temperance. From childhood it has 
been my sheet anchor. It has fed me, cloth
ed me, educated me, and given me many 
very kind associates. The good things 1 
have tasted I wish you to partake of.
A net when he who ad ore h thee has left but 

the name
his fault and his sorrows behind.

Oh Î say, wilt thou weep, when they darken 
the fame

Of a life that for thee was resign'd ?

Yes, weep,

Thy tears 
For Heaven van

I have ever been faithful to tin «*.

LOCAL NEWS. C. M. B. A NOTES. Xrtu 2IMin usrmrnt.'i. 
—JLY-----------_THE CATHOLIC LADIES “ AT HOME »

Quite an enjoyable affair came off last 
night at Ingersoll, which may be of 
interest to a number of your readere. 
This was the Catholic ladies at /tome, held 
in the old Catholic Church, which has 
already lost much of its past glory, as it is 
no longer used but for Sunday service, 
the Blessed Sacrament being preserved, 
and daily mass and other week day 
services being held in the vestry of the 
new church.

The affair of last night was a* great a 
success as could be expected in these 
arduous times, at the spring season of the 
vear, and at a time when people have 
been repeatedly called upon for various 
purposes. The sum realized for the 
oenefit of the Church building fund 
something over four hundred dollars, as 
far as can be judged from returns coming 
in at this early hour.

For the requirements of the occasion 
the seats had been removed out of the 
honored old church, and notwithstanding 
the spacious room thus provided, it 
proved none too large for the accomoda
tion and comfort of the large number of 
guests who kindly came to patronize the 
well spread tables prepared by the Catholic 
ladies of Ingersoll.

Quite a programme, literary and 
musical had been prepared for the better 
enjoyment of the evening, but as it be
came quite evident that the company 
present bad come in anticipation of a 
pleasant evening of quite a different des
cription, literature and musical cadences 

very wisely dispensed with, and 
opportunity given to the ladies to display 
their amiability in serving out sandwiches, 
tea and coffee, ice cream, lemonade, etc. 
However, the main attraction of the even
ing seemed to be centered in a little 
table on which were placed two white 
immaculate urns, behind which stood two 
beautiful little girls, the Misses Nellie 
Smith and Maggie Grace. These urns 
contained respectively the purchased 
numbers of a lottery, placed for a short 
time past on the market by FatherBoubat, 
and a corresponding number of tickets, 
a few of which were labelled prize. Two 
Protestantgeutleman, Messrs Win. McBain 
and Chas. Wilson, kindly acted as 
scrutineers, and for more than an hour 
the two little snowy hands kept all eyes 
and hearts spell-bound as they dipped into 
each ones respective urn and brought out 
either blank or prize tickets on the one 
hand, and lucky or unlucky numbers on 
the other. One incident alone seemed 

mar somewhat the enjoyment 
of the larger portion of spectators, both 
Catholic and Protestant, and it was thi-q 
that this tune the prizes, it seems, would 
fall into Catholic hands instead of going 
with Protestants, who had certainly given 
a very large share of the money invested. 
Of course this rather dark shadow’ that 
hung on the countenance of not a few, 
because the prizes did not fall to the lot 
of Protestants, most decidedly would have 
changed into a smiling, beaming and 
laudatory countenance, had these good 
people been the winners themselves. The 
writer of this might himself have been 
found quite jubilant had he been on the 
winning side, and it is a query whether or 
not he would give up his prizes for the 
benefit of Protestants or anyone else 
had he obtained any. Be this as it may, 1 
send you ’he list of the winning numbers. 
They are as follows:

No. 83—Held by Miss M. Clear, of 
Dereham, set of vases.

No. 859—Held by Mrs. Donahoe, of 
London, jewellery set.

No. 179—Held by Mrs. Reid, of 
London, sofa cushion.

No. 1360—Held by Mother Augusta, of 
St. Joseph’s Convent, Ingersoll, silver 
service.

No. 161—Held by Miss M. Leonard, of 
Dereham, D. O’Cunnel’s portrait.

No. 200—Held by------ , of London, Boy’s
suit.

Irish Relief Fund.—The sum >f #121 
has been received by Rev. Father Tiernan 
from Rev. M. McCauley, Wyoming, for 
the Irish Relief Fund.

PRETEXT A VION AND ADDRESS Brun hes and Councils of the C. M. B.
A. are cordially invited to co-operate in ' 
making this column a< useful and interest-

n \t rr i /v\« , fog Em possible. The CATHOLIC RECORD isComisu Back.—Ml. I\ J. O'Meara, of t,£ „> h ,imnil v,„mvil of
postal department 0.1 the Stratford Canada, and ,iku an organ of „„r Siq.reme 

and lot Dover Railway, haa been n- c cif_ V11 matter. For tin* detriment 
moved to London, lie will run on the fhouM nilllrclw,,„ Reorder, ('.
C.reat Western from th.ac.ty m he «aine ' M „ v, 3V1 Avenue, London
department, no are glad our *ld friend | q t 1
i< coming to London again.n n j GRAND COl'NVlI. OITtCVltH of

\ AGHAST Doos. The -lug- who lllll | I’reniilent- T. A Hourkc, Windsor, 
about the city without the official collar 1st VU e-l’v« *. I. H Harry. Brain 
are now to he aught with the net j IW&MS
adopted 111 Toronto, anti sold every two I Treasurer—M. I. Manniiik, \V tivlsor 

! Weeks by auction. The unlucky ones i Marshal^ mid^ ouard- t. \S t»l 
I whom no one care enough about to Tru.tiV"-r >
! purchase will be destroyed. 1 v. w.^O'itourke, I. D<»yi..

Compositor s Strike. The com- j list «k hranviifs in ontaki*». 
positors in the news rooms of the Fr>>, Xo h,,,.. K.-vvvturies.
Press and .4 d i-. rti&.r -truck for higher i wind-or. 
wages last Monday. They had been re- 2 st. Thonnu 
wiving 25 cents per thousand ems, but ’ ‘^ond.Tntbur^ 
demanded 28 cents. No arrangement has -, Brantfoni. 
as yet been arrived at. tj Htrathoryi, , 7 Sarnia.

Correction.—In the letter of our cor
respondent from Goderich a few weeks 
-ince Father BfUibat, of Ingersall, diould iage 
have been given credit for building the official urg
convent. It was also stated that the pas- i< an official organ and «levote- from -me 
toral residence was in an unfinished state, to two columns every week to V. M. B. A. 
This is also an error, as the residence was ‘ notes. Does not such action on the part 
entirely completed oefore that rev. gen- j of this paper deserve a corresponding uuty 
tleman left the mission. 1 on the part of our C. M. B. A. mem lier# l

The Exhibition Grounds.— A vote of It certainly does, and every iin-mln-v in 
the people of London was taken n Mon- Canada desiring information on matters 
day last to ascertain their wishes in refer- \ concerning our Association should not 
en ce to tin- sale of the present exhibition j only subscribe for the Catholic Record 
grounds. There were 980 vast in favor j himself, but do all lie could to extend it 
of the sale, and Bb8 against. It was de- | among others, knowing that by <o doing, 
cided by a large majority to locate the he would be adopting the <>ry best means 
new grounds m on easterly direction, to increase our C M. B. A. membership 
Salter’- grove will most probably 
site chosen as the most desirable.

Drowned.—On the 6th instant, a man 1 have received official notice of tin- 
named Edward Bradley was drowned in death of Michael Cummings <»f Branch 
the river about a mile briow the cove 25, Dunkirk, which occurred tin- 16th day 
bridge. l!e and a companion named 0f April, 1880.
Toit «m hired a boat and went down as far Samvel U. Brown, Grnud Recorder,
as the place named. Some scrambling Branches are hereby reminded to ini- j
took place between the parties in je. t, a- mediately notify the Grand Recorder of 
Toll on says, and the result was that the suspensions, expulsions, and r« iustaU mods of 
man Bradley fell overboard and was members; neglect in this is a violation <>f 
drowned, despite the efforts uf his com- j the regulations of our cnu-titutioii. 
panion to hold him out of the water. | Received, Buffalo Avril 24th, 1880, from 

Death of Mr. T. A. McNamara.- 1 Charles McDonough, Recording Secretary
of Branch No. s, < . M. B. A., of Buffalo, 
N. Y., the sum of one thousand dollars 
(£l,0oo) being in full payment uf claim 
against the Catholic Mutual Benefit As
sociation for Bem-ficary (as per < M.B.A. 
Will) on account of the death of my son, 
John J. Maher, late of said Branch No. 8, 
of Buffalo, N. Y.

Witnesses: Timothy .i. Lanahan, Presi
dent Branch 8; George II. Mills, 1st \ ivv- 
Pres. Branch 8.

Received, Buffalo, A prill 24th, 1880, 
from ("has. McDonough,
Secretary of Branch No. 8, C. M. B. A., of 
Buffalo, N. Y., the sum of one thousand- 
dollars (£1.000) being in full payment of 
claim against the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association for Beneficiary (as per C. M. 
B. A. Will) on account of the death of my 
son John J. Maher,late of said Branch No. 
8, of Buffalo, N. Y.

Witnesses: Timothy J. Lanahan, Presi
dent Branch 8; George H. Mills, 1st Vice- 
Pres. Branch 8.

W.GREEN'SThe Father Matthew Total Abstinence 
Society met Monday evening in their hall 
for the purpose of presenting an address 
and writing-desk to Mr. Joseph Mullin, 
on the occasion of his leaving this city for 
Arlington, N. J. Mr. Mullin has for a long 
time past been one of the most active 
members of this association, and he will he 
very much missed. The following is the 

ADDRESS:
To Joseph P. Mollin:

Dear Sir and Brother,—Having 
learned with feelings of the deepest sor
row that you are about to take your de
parture from amongst us, we, the members 
of the Father Matthew T. A. Society, 
desious of showing our appreciation to one 
who lias labored so arduously for the 
welfare of the society and the cause of 
total abstinence in general, cannot allow 

ou to depart without testifying 
early approval of the excellent services 

you have rendered our association. In 
you, sir, we have always found a faithful 
and energetic worker, ever ready to assist 
in every movement calculated to benefit 
the society. We arc aware that it is the 
duty of every member to devote himself 
ardently to the work of the society 
and especially to build up the 
cause of total abstinence, but we are 
also aware that when a member fulfils 
conscientiously this noble duty he is en
titled tu the gratitude uf all fur whuae 
sake he has so labored. Your self-sacrific
ing devotion to our association and the 
kindness and charity exercised in y 
lions has endeared you to us all. 
since the organization of the society you 
have never failed to perform your duty as 
a member, and by your ability and zeal 
you have tended to elevate the society to 
the prosperous position it now enjoys, and 
you have made for yourself a name that 
will long be cherished in the memories of 
those wno have the pleasure of your ac
quaintance. It will but feebly express 
tne loss we sustain as a society, to say that 
we will miss you at our meetings, but you 
can rest assured you carry with you our 
heartfelt wishes for your prosperity, aud 
we trust that whatever position in life 
you may hereafter attain you may succeed 
in gaining as many friends as you will 
leave behind you in Hamilton.

In conclusion, we may Leg of you to 
accept this accompanying gift as a token 
of our esteem. True, it is but a small re
turn for your endeavors on our behalf, 
but we offer it as a mark of our affection, 
and we hope it is received as a testimony 
which your fellow-members entertain for

some
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LATEST NOVELTIES
----- IN------I

Mnli'lix. <t nil li i « » > ; 
. .1. Hurry .-«ml l . \. DRESS TRIMM1N6S.

. I as IH MHS ST II F. ET,I Mward llanuraliun.
Hugh Duly.
Ht-nrv W. I>ear«-. |
Alvx Wilson.
D. .1. <»'t 'tumor.
I*. O'Dwyvr.
J. K. Faulkner.

Our worthy Supreme 1’resit!t-ut in his __ ^
address says:-L‘‘l fvel it ray duty to fin-ou- | |) U y I

raeraners to take one or more of the t Av JL 
ans.” The < atholiu Record

LONDON,
d-Iy

1B80.. 1880“t NEW SPRING

II sv HF.t FIYFD XT

J. J. GIBBONS
»n Sprimr Vndvn'hdhing.

New Shirts, White and Colored.
New Scurfs, Collars, Cloves ami 

lluotlkerehieft.
LentV Shirts Miule to Order—A Per

fect Fit and l(unlit) Guaranteed.
New House Furnishing Goods, N’ewr 

Sheetings, Tiekings and Txxilllngs, New 
Table Linens, l.ut eCurtaiiis, New tjuiltw, 
Table Covers, Ae., Ae.

anwere
^our ae- 

Éver
« m

in Canada.
TO ALL BRANCHES IN t AN ADA.

, and however my foes may «-ou- 

shall
XII are ortvrvd at uld prim, liavmg been 

pureliHM'd iN'forv the rvvent advance. 
jT-W- A VAI L HOLIt'ITKD.

efface their decr«-« ; 
witness, though guilty to

HOP BITTERS.With thee were the dreams of my earliest

Every thought of my reason was thine:
In my last humble prayer tot he Spirit above. 
Thy name shall be mingled with ml

Speeches were made by Rev. Father 
O’Leary, and several of the members, all 
of xvhom spoke of Mr. Mullin in the most 
complimentary terms.

(A Mt'dieilW, nota Drink.)
CONTAINS

Hops, Bueliii. Mandrake, Dandelion,
X iul tin- I'urcst and Best Mnltvlnal x|ualltn s 

of ull other Bitters.
THEY CURE 

XII disra.Nf n ol the Stomueh, Howrls, Hlood, 
l.lver. Klmb-ys, and I’rlnary Organs, N<‘rv- 
• nisnvss. Nli‘p|iIvssnesM and ••>|H,rlally Feniubi 
< 'om|dulnts.

One of the oldest and most respected 
printers of Ontario has gone to his rest 
in the person of Mr. T. A. McNamara. 
About four weeks since he was attacked 
xxith inflammation of the lungs,ami died on 
the morning of the 6th instant. His re
mains xx’ere interred in Woodland ceme
tery on the 7th. Mr. McNamara assisted 
in getting out the first number of the 
Toronto Daily Globe.

The Late I Dr. McGrath.—Dr. 
McGrath, of Both well, was buried on the 
6tli. He xvas one of the xvitnessess for one 
of the individuals now in jail charged with 
being concerned in the murder of the Don
nelly family in Biddulph. It is said that 
he slept with one of the persons accused 

the night of the murder. Mr. Macma- 
hon, Q. C., counsel for the prisoners, visit
ed Both well last xveek and took his deposi
tion. The doctor was a general favorite, 
and his loss will be deeply felt by a numer
ous circle of friends in Bothxvvll and Rid- 
dulph Township.

Obituary.—One of London’s oldest and 
most "respected inhabitants, Mr. Raul 
Keenan, passed away early Saturday 
morning last. The funeral took place 
from Petersville on Sunday, and 
was accompanied to the grave by a 
large concourse of friends, together with 
the members of the London Field Battery, 
of which deceased was a member, headed 
by the band of the 26th Bait. The Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass was celebrated on 
Monday morning for the repose of the 
soul of the deceased.

Encounter with a Lunatic.—Mr. 
O’Connor, one of the attendants at the 
London Asylum, lmd a desperate struggle 
with a lunatic named McKenna on Tues 
day. Tlv) madman was being taken from 
the refractory xvard to the main building. 
When the dining hall was reached Mc
Kenna snatched a knife from the table, 
and stabbed his attendant in the cheek. 
A struggle ensued, and before McKenna 
could be overcome lie had inflicted four cuts 
in O’Connor’s hack, txx’o of which are 
considered to be of a serious character. 
The Asylum physicians dressed the un
fortunate- man’s wounds, and ordered him 
to remain in perfect quietness.

Fatal Accident.—A fatal accident hap
pened to Charles Larkin at Harrisburg 
station of the. G. W. 11. on Saturday. It 
appears the young man was watching No. 
4 train from the west entering the station, 
when the Tilsonburg train backed upon 
the siding on which Tie was standing, the 

knocking him down between the

STRATHROY.
$1,000 11ST GOLD 

m* |iiil«l for ii cane they will mit run* or 
or for imyihlng impure or injurious 

fourni In I hem.
Ask your clru

Will hrLECTURE BY FATHER O' .MAHON Y. hr I !!;.
tu KKist for Hop ItltterN unil try 

ore > ou slrrp Take no other 
Count) Cure Is t hr swrrtrst, safest amt

Stmnaeh, l.lver ami Kul-
il I ol hers. Ask I irngflstr. 
life and Irresistible rum 

<«•11 ness, use «if opium, tohaeeo ami 
rolh-s. S« n«l for circular.

All ahovi' sold by druggists. Hop Kltler-t 
Mfg. Co.. Itot-hester, N.Y.

Lawur.wi M vieilOn Sunday evening last, All Saints’ 
Church, Strathrov, was thronged with 
Protestants as well as Catholics, to listen 
to the promised lecture of the Rev. Father 
O’Mahony, of London. His subject was 
” Popular Objections to Catholicity.” It 
treated on education, confession, and 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin. The choir 
was assisted by Messrs. M. A. Egan and 
Mr. John Dromgole. The latter gentle
man sustained his part as one of the lead
ing vocalists of the Province.

C)l
Xsk chllil 

Hop I* x
di-ys. In Mtprrhir tu i 

I). I. C. In ill) iihsol 
fur Iirunki

up
you.

Signed on behalf of the society,
JamesW. O’Holloran, 
James Sullivan, 
Jeremiah Buckley, 

Committee on Presentation. 
REPLY.
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Recording

IP. C. BARKTARD,
l'nhlie Accountant, Mercantile Ay nt in mat

ters of Insolvency and Arbitrator. 
Having avt«-d for several yearn in the alu 
<nipm-tty in the lat«- “ dorr Hank," Mr. liar 
nard hua reNiimeit the nhuv«- brum It uf hut 
profession In eonnee.tlon with his other biud-

---- It KF I II KN« 'KS.
.1 as. Humilton, F.sq., late 
.tuhn Mi-Hi-th, F.s«p. Clerk 
Chas. Hutehliisun. F.sq., Crown 
XV. «.lass. Fsq..Slu-rlt?', Com 

Melloiiabl, Ks<
I‘at

Rev. Father, Mr. Chairmen and 
Gentlemen :—

There is, I believe a certain cut and 
dried foim of speech in which compli
ments like the one you have just paid me 
are usually acknowledged, but I beg leave 
to reject tne stereotyped formula, and to 
answer you in accordance with my feel- John Colwell, who escaped from jail at 
ings, instead of according to rule. We Sarnia and swam across the river on 
have all xvorked together in the same Saturday night, has been re-captured and 
field, and stood side by side in the ranks committed to jail to serve out his term, 
of the Father Mathexv Total Abstinence 
Society, to which xve are nroud to belong.
You have done me signai honor in mark
ing your approbation of my course by 
this handsome gift, and the kind and en
couraging words with xvliich it has been 
accompanied have enhanced its value in 
my eyes. I cannot think that my efforts 
to advance the good cause in which we 
are engaged have deserved such a flatter
ing recognition; but I am proud to knoxv 
th it you deem them xvorthy of your ap
proval. Whenever I look unon your 
elegant token of regard, I shall remem
ber with pleasure the many pleasant 
hours 1 have spent with you, and with 
gratitude the friends to whom I am in
debted for it.

Mary M xiu.ilCANADIAN NEWS.
Mgr. H. I '. < 'hiuuI.-i 
of th«- Frown. 

Altorivy
ity Mhhllexvx. 

l.t Mgr. I,. MIL F nu. < '«>. 
roimge r« s«lv«-ifully hoII<*P«*«I 

Kilgv Block, Itli-hmonil Si.

Horn ells ville, Avril 24, 1880.
Received of James M. WaLb, 

of St. Ann’s Branch, No. 33, Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, two thousand 
dollars, being amount in full for Bene
ficiary due m«- of said association, on tin- 
death of my brother, Roger Harty.

Anna B. Dowdell.

treasurer
D. i

Further trouble is expected among the 
ship laborers at Quebec. The Mayor has 
promised to protect the Union Canadian 
men, and if necessary to call out the mili
tary.

Notice to the Public.
.i. irXTu'Mi I’ is h«-r«‘by given Hint Mr

11 lekok is no l«mg«-r in t lie « in ploy men (» 
In- singiT Manufuiiluring I'oinpuny.

.'art les purchasing

Witness:—Joe ( ameron.
Applications for Beneficiary ( Vrtificates 

should be made to the Grand Recorder, 
and not to Supreme Recorder. A copy of 
the* medical certificate and a membership 
report should accompany each applica- 

Ten cents is charged for each 
beneficiary issued.

Detroit, May 8th, 1880. 
Samuel R. Brown, Grand Recorder,— 

Dear Sir and Bro.—I this day signed 
a warrant for the payment of $2<HK) to 
the widow of our late Supreme President, 
D.iiiiel Barret. 1 leave, here for Mar
quette on business, to be absent about two 
weeks. Yours fraternally,

J.T. Keen a, Supreme President.

An investigation into the cause of the 
death of Hon. George Brown was begun 
on Monday. After hearing a number of 
witnesses, an adjournment was had for the 
purpose*of hearing medical testimony.

Mrs. Keys, wife of John Keys, black
smith, Strathroy, died suddenly on Sunday 
morning. Mrs. Keys retired in good 
health and was found dead in the morning. 
Heart disease was the cause.

ni i

GEINT TJXKTE

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
will please allow no one to lumper with t lu-lil 
«•xcept, an nutliorl/.ed ugi-nt from this oftlccv

THE SINGER MANF’G CONo. 224—Held by Father Molphy, of 
Strathroy, Father Boubat’s portrait.

Nos. 87 aud 898, won minor prizes.
Your correspondent believes he expresses 

father Boubat’s sentiments, when he says 
tiathe feels deeply grateful to the 
lvotestants who so generously boug 
littery tickets oflered to them, ana 
fiends outside of his mission, who assisted 
ii disposing of oi bought some of those 
tiskets. Many good people indeed must 
lave put themselves about considerably on 
tehalf of this good cause. The church 
night be made ready for opening in less 
than a month were it not for the delay 
occasioned in the preparation of the elab- 
orflte stained glass which is to enhance 
the already so beautiful sanctuary of 
edit ce. As it is, I believe it has been 
decked to postpone the opening to the 
15th of August. It will be a most appro
priait day for the purpose, the glorious 
Lady lay. N o douut it will be long com
ing for our Ingersoll friends and for their 
pastor, whose heart and mind has been cen
tered now for nigh three years in the pro
secution of this noble work to the honor 
of the Sacred Heart. Believe me, dear 
Record, yours very truly,

Ml DumhtH 
\ t.iti'-.itT A. Hi xai.F v< M. M A itsii A l.l,, 

Managvr.On the 4th inst., two little children, a 
son and daughter of Mr. William Fulton, 
farmer, resitting about three miles from 
Uxbridge, were burned to death in their 
father’s house.

Carrier, the Indian charged with mur
dering his wife, xvas tried on the 5th, at 
Brantford Assizes. The jury brought in a 
verdict of guilty, and Justice Cameron 
sentenced the prisoner to be hanged on 
June 7th.

Betxveen one and two o’clock on the 
morning of the 5th, a fire took place at 
Euphemia township, four miles from 
Both well, burning tne dxvclling of James 
A. Gage. Two of Mr. Gage’s daughters 
perished in the flames, also a daughter of 
Mr. George Waite’s, a neighbor, who 
came to stay with them during their 
parents’ absence.

Hi.:tw
WK ClIAl.LF.NiiHAnd where'er my path lies, he it gloomy or 

bright.
My soul, happy friends, shall be with

11 join ’in 
your wiles,
return to me hi Mining all o’er xx ith your 
smiles ;— 

blest,if it

ht the 
to his THE BEST ICE CREAK

IN I’lII’ CITY.

5“ PER GLASS.
vour revels, your sports, and! shn

FBI KG. And
Ails a (’ram Salve.—The following 

from the Sentinel llevieu' speaks for itself:
Dear sir,—I knoxv that there are a great 
many more than either you or 1 imagine 
afflicted with a blood disease, xvliich takes 
tin- shape of what is generally known as 
“Fever Sore,” ami whi< h is thought by 
many to he incurable. I joyfully record 
the fact that after having suffered for 
Rome fifteen or twenty years, 1 have 
been (as far as present appearances go) 

pletely cured at the hands of the Hev.
Thos. Atkinson, AilsaCraig, Ont. Thank- ^ —y— —y- -i— ■ t I I 1
in g you for the publication of tin- above, ^ j _L ^ 1 I U *L. 8 P
and xvarmly recommending all tin- afflict- ___and___
ed who wish a cure to correspond with _
Mr. Atkinson, I here, as a pledge of my I I ^ D W
sincerity, record my name in full. Geo. ■■■■■■*« le
Bott, Ingersoll. —FKoM—

£;£EE5€:-;£i?H PETHICK&FDONALD
old and reliable house, doing a husiness 

The seeds
This

tells me, that, amid the gay 

I wish heSome kind’ volve had murmured, “ 
were here.”lECOKD.

3rd instant, 
Bishop of 

elegant new 
: County, of 
the pastor, 

as solemnly 
and gentle- 
is Catholics. 
:lp of Chris- 
: the edifice, 
hin a fexv 
lham River 
particularly 
ich Wallace- 
•cely look at 
fl2,638, and 
e Dominion, 
i paid out of 

is 152X48 
X44 feet in- 
îe top of the 
îet. 390,000 
sonstruction. 
stone work 

1 19,000 feet 
d bed for tlw* 
n tains 20,000 
never wear 

?, there being 
race of 60 ft. 
Iieing double. 
* made of oak 
3 worth £6(K\ 
Forhaui, Esq. 
those in the 
folded ljack 

union railing 
ed with wal

ed that

worst, th«*re arc relics of joy, 
of the past, which she cannot

Li t fate do her 
Bright dreams 

destroy ;
And which come in the night-time of sorrow 

and care,
To bring back the features that joy used to 

Long, long be my heart with such memories

J\ 'W'- TURNER.
Htt.tf

the GENTLEMEN,
T: ORDER YOU It

White and Colored
till

in which roses lias once been rear car
rails and ran over him without injuring 
him. lie then endeavored to crawl out 
between the two cars xvhilst moving with 
the result that his two legs were cut off. 
He was picked up and carried into the 
xvaiting room, where In- shortly after

Like the vase i 
di still’d—

lay break, you may ruin the vase if 
you will,

the scent of the roses will hang round it 
still.

Hut

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Farexvcll! but whenever you welcome the

That awakens the night-song of mirth in your 
bower,

Then think of the friend that once welcomed 

forgot his own griefs to he happy with 

His griefs
Of the few' that have brlghtcivd his pathway 

of pain—
Hut lie ne’er will forget the short vision that

Its enchantment around him xvliilc lingering 
with vou.

And now, my friends, when I say that 
I thank you for this token of commenda
tion and esteem, 1 ask you to associate 
with these simple words all that you can 
conceive of earnest heartfelt emotion. I 
am proud to be considered your comrade 
and personal friend, and hope to some day 
return to your midst and again stand 
shoulder to shoulder with you in this great 
contest, and rejoice with you on a glorious 
moral victory.

In order to secure this victory, allow me, 
my friends, to offer a few words of en
couragement and advice. When xve call 
to mind that but a short time since in
temperance stalked boldly in our midst, 
and nothing seemed able to resist its in
cursions, a fexv noble-hearted men band
ed theniselx'es together in the holy cause 
of Total Abstinence, and under the spirit
ual guidance of our beloved chaplain, Rev. 
Father O’Leary, they labored earnestly 
and zealously, until to-day they have the 
gratification "of seeing their efforts 
ed with success. And this Association 
stands a monument to their generous zeal,

Always require agents to show you the xvrit- 
ten authority of the proprietor of the Recoud 
before you do business with them. In every 
case demand a receipt on the printeil form 
before you pay money.

w subscribers are 
the price of subscript1 
letter, writing plainly their name and post 
office. It will then come at our risk. XVe 
will in every case send an neknowleilgment.

Do not ask us to stop sending your paper 
while in arrears. This we cannot do. Send 
the amount due, ai 
taken off. Until ;

N. N.
Death of Michael Tully, of Irikh- 

town.—We regret to learn that Michael 
I Tully, one of our oldest pioneers, passed 

away on May 1st. Mr. Tally was nighly 
respected by all who knew him. He xyas 
a native of Galway, Ireland, from which 

nd then your name will he place he immigrated to America in the 
irrears are paid, the law | *49. In the year 1862 he settled inMcKUIop, which with,», nothing but a

When subscribers move away from a place wilderness, where, with sobriety and m- vVI i xi xn xxn 11 xxm ton’s Show.-—<lustiy.be mad,. , comfortable home for Th‘,VX*n&tlamilfm Croat I...... ton

as well as the one they wish It sent to. his family. IIi< funeral took place on the < '..nfederation exhibited in the city on
nïotofw'nd'you^monry' for'tho^comlmr yrar 3nt, an.l was attended by . vary larmr con The vorfurmam:,,, whirl,
punctually. If you want the paper stopp«-«l course of people to lrishtown enuren, weff attended, were excellent, amt nffordeil
drop a card to oftcc at the proper time, and where lligh Mass was celebrated, thence . 1w„ hours’amusement. It
"m Paine M. A. Egan*, M. Redmond and W. to the place of burial. May his soul rest wns jn many respects far superior to the ...HK HfttHCRIItKIt Itwis Tc isiontM
IfÆSÎI» 5S:?tl52M 8,„Urro.,,,neW f°r the inpeace- shows Whirl, come fro,,, the other sole ,•

Mr. J. Dromgoîe, sr., ts our city agent, and Kii.I.KD BY A Bull.—Sunday afternoon giving an immense processum on the ri,,l <i«d yu. f«e n.m/nne,, i,.> Ik u,>
has authority to transact all business for the named Frederick Moore, streets and nothing worth looking at uml«:r i,mr r acting ns I.«.rui Ac«
paper.--------------------------------------------- who is employed at. Allen’s Dairy Farm, canvas. i^XS^ndUblo"111

The Biddulph Murder Case. — The on the 3rd con. of London township, re- The Sai.vk.—If the Aika Craig salve de- f^OYAL. ÜL WFT.S l ClRNl
deposition of the late Dr. McGrath, it is ceived fatal injuries from a bull. It ap- M,rVt,s one-half the praise given to it, as k x m
understood, will be very substantial pears that he xva^ in the yard attending : n-medy for running sores of all kinds, it and other nr*t riu *
evidence in the case of Purtell. On the to the bull when the animal ran «t him i must ^ a Wondcr?ul thing. The Rev. , "SiSÆue.i
night of the murder, Dr. McGrath was ly- and knocked him over. His injuries did j ^ Atkinson, of that place, says it never fru-n«is not to r«
ing sick at his father’s, where Purtell was did not seem to be serious, an«l he went if UHVll ^rictly according to direction. wU,V L0tl‘omce'
W0*inK, and having slept during the. dav to bed. Yesterday morning *|® *" ! He replies to Ml enquiries respeoting it, Tlliien IHiihliug-, liiehmund Street,
was wakeful at night. The accused had found dead on his face in bed, h:.\ mg ap- if a atamp „.nt. !helr him, , win be promptly
been working hard all day. retiring about parently died from his injuries. ill» ... . „ t tended to.
nine, and could not get out of the house friends were notified, and upon visiting 1. ll.utN urn. \\ «refer ou e * 
without being heard 1,y the sick man. The the place found him lying in the bed t„ the advertisement of Mr. V. <Baruarrt
evidence of the now deceased man, it is with an old pair of pants on. There . in another column. Any bustnoss umu»;
reported, contains several strong points were bruises on his breast and groin and , ted to this gentleman will ho transau e 
that will clear Purtell. other parts, \ in the most satisfactory maimer.

A mlLETTER FROM ltRlSSELS. • requested to 
Ion ($2) in a re

enclose
ri.ster«-d

Ne
limy return—not a hope may re-

PRESENTATION to rev. father murphy.
First Hour North of ( Ity Hall,second to none in the country, 

obtained here may be depended 
is the secret of the growth of the business 
to its present Large proportions.

After mass on Ascension day, Rev. 
Father Murphy was presented with a 
purse containing seventv-seven dollars, 
and also the following address, which was 
read by Patrick Moore:—

Reverend and respected sir,—On the 
occasion of your removal from us, we, 
your parishioners, with due appreciation 
of the benign influence the exercise of 
your Christian duty among us has ever 
had, humbly beg that you will accept of 
this small purse, as a token of the high 
place you have found in our esteem ; 
and, rev. Father, wherever you may be 
called upon to labor in the future that 
your every faculty may long be spared to 
you to exercise your truly divine gifts 
for the spiritual welfare of your fellow- 
creatures, with the same tinristian 
and piety of which you have ever been 
the exemplification, is the earnest prayer 
of your affectionate parishioners.

Signed, on behalf of the parishioners, 
Patrick Moore, Thomas Ryan,

Patrick Ryan, 
Richard Ryan, 
Stephen Lamb,

RICHMOND STREET.th

H peel allien in Fancy HhlrtM ami Fmiote 
Cambric HhlrtliigH.

INSURANCE NOTICE !

i: î:*i.mi’.xNii-:s,
« Vuiipiuilx'K, fur w 8 tv h tu» 

lust thirty i/mrs, t«. r« tivxv 
by him;'and brgs bln <»l«l

zeal
irranct 
thin tu 
altar is very 
y.” The new 
4 ft. high, and 
irdes and Si.

• if present pollclvs 
«•all at th<- ««HI amie space

Vhoma» Lyman, 
Jvmes Ryan, 
Eiward Lamii

F B. BEOOOME.M. proinplly and «ailsfai* ■' y 
iis low a*» any rtmt-cla«R I'n-npan- 
F ,rm rltxkn t-iki-n, and liberty 

use steam for '.br. shlni, <rnnie<b free of 
I «'hnrg**. Nu policy nor 1U1V“V fee.

All loMM'H 
tied, liâtes 
Iwf charge.Lewis McDonald,minu-1879 to 

i>t «-Lurches in 
n.,i, umvUHK'd

crown-
J. B, M.

Bkissels, May 9, 1880.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0
[Frida y, may u.

laborers quietly left before the police ar
rived. A deputation "f two from the 
labores then appeared before the board, 
and stated in most positive terms that 
they' were in a state of absolute destitu
tion. After some discussion it was arrang
ed that the adjourned sewerage work- of 
the town should be re-onened, and that 
they be done by task work.

THE JEHUIT8.This Lite.
11Y PliOFKBbOR MAfllAl.E,

Ret- those lovent, blessed and happy,
In each other’s answered love—

Vet to-inormw’shours shall flint them, 
One on earth and one abovi.

There n husband gazing fondly 
At the girl who is his bride.

ave him for another, 
s honor, kill his pride

Watch that mother gentle bending 
O'er the bats- upon her knee ;

_ i his manhood ht* will cause her 
Heart to break with misery

mocking.
ar the ohast’fling rod. 

Murmur not, hut learn the lesson— 
Nothing's true or sure—but (o*i>.

Blntatfonxl.
fioXYKXT OK ST. JOSEPH—

Academy for the Education of Young 
Ladies, Toronto, Ont.; under the auspices of 
His Grace the Most Kkv. J. J Lynch, Arch
bishop of Toronto. This spacious and beau
tiful Institution, conducted by the Hitters of 
Ht. Joseph, is situated in the most healthy 
and pictuiesque part of the city. That the 
locality has superior advantages, the pres
ence of the many Educational Institutions 
in its immediate vicinity is the best proof 

The Scholastic year commences the first 
Monday in Hentember, and is divided into 
two terms of five months each Payments 
to be made half-yearly in advance Pupils 
are received at any time during the year. No 
deduction is made for withdrawing pupils 
before the end of the term, unless in case of 
protracted lllues» or dismissal.

Tekmb For Board and Tuition in Eng
lish and French, per annum, $100.

Letters of enquiry to be addressed to the 
“Lai>.v mi'pfkkik/' Convent of St. Jewpli, 
Ht. Alban's street, Toronto, Ont :r-lv

JAMBS T. LOTHIAN,
(Late of the fir- — ~

irjarw

CHINESE
POTTERY

DIRECT FROM CHINA.

HOLY A NOELS COL-
THE EFFECTS OF THEIR PERSECUTION m of McLennan 

A Fryer.)
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

, Lothian

M. do St. Genes t, in a work entitled 
“Religious Persecution,” speak* as follow* 
a* regard* the results attending it in 
France. He contrasts the actual state of the 
country with respect to genuine religious 

TYRONE. feeling with uliut it was in appearance
, ,, , . . , under Napoleon III., when he went with
1-vtei Conway was hanged in Omagh Eugenie to Notre Dame d’Auray, just 

Jail, County Tyrone on tile mornmjf of before this remarkahtc transformation 
Aj'ril 14, for the murdei of James Miller bega,, to he perceptible in the intellectual 
on July 14, 1M, J, Tire paOn ular. of anu wealthy classes of society - 
the murder are a- foUows:-Times went «, i have known other time-. 1 have 
hard with the Conway- of Pomeroy seen the result of purely state religion. 1 
father and sou, and they struggled against have witnessed the pompous festival of 
an adverse fate with hut poor .ucçees. St. Anne d’Auray, when I followed with
firing, mfill-mbffi f 'w m^'wet ■ mïrt' “V thv emperor and his court Of MARY’S AUXbKMY. Wini,hob, '

' ,“ vf , , 1, rt accomplishing an official pilgrimage. The : OsTAiiio.-Thls Institution Is pleasantly
CARLOW. gaged, and then the w retched -lock these priest* on that dav appeared to lie m- loeu'ed In the town of Windsor, opposite De-

acre- fed. One James Miller, a voung vested will, * . ,. • ln.lt, and eomtilneu In Its uyuteiu of ednee-
It is reported that Mr. Kavanah. the man, was the luckless medium of their seemed to triumnh indeed. 'Nevettl™. '

w,u,,c LTrtifc)l *̂*•

A rorntg man named Byrne, a resident the Conway- w-ere n more than paupers saw few men around me 'how in Kr,^h“ndUEn||fâïi;. ^annum, tS»i°Oer-
tldT«r„te±°L^n»lot- '“■•.'^h'.v.hefailhofafhristian."

day, April 12. He ?„d hi, sister when Lei murder the yZ-nge, Conway ended

Escaped "urn f?, SFuNK ACAIlKMV ^
hurt Another young name! Mur- last July that this t err, We murder was 'Ltt Inumt <\vhm in^.een ^ oi^LndVr rne'meof’.Ue Ur.n-

iho-s:fZ;,imt^nlonin5:t Ti «vr,vwvri,ie,y-snttiu B'vvfc
morning, felt himself unwell, and cxt-iml cion at one fell upon the C-Ly, Ixl,h £ Ttri’

scon afterwards, it is thought of heart of wle.ni were placed under arrv-t Tln v 1 , •n.„ • * the modern Improvements, the hot waterdi-c.se. Both deceased wee in the prime j wee tri.-d, „! father being &£ 'ISSS^TSS^T^ S' T~— MW?-

CORK. I mper doomed',h fa," S PeL theTn* I Tb^ TT'"' T™ '*'? F F^1'?
a v mi, , , pnjHi îooiiiea im. inn t i ua, tnc on. neither by a Lncordaire lior bv a Dunuit- brandi •»* l*«>Hte and useful information, in-
A joung woman named Kate Donovan, rh(* theory of the ( rown was that on the jOUV- jt : Vull atilvil. jt • ; chiding the Kreuelt language. Plain hewing, ,

a »ei vant to Mr. Patrick Murnliy, jiubli- niuht of the murder Miller, the deceased, i ; ... 1 . ,tt-, ' , i SJRgold ami chenille, ______________________________
can, Main Street, Skibbcreen, wa- recent- who wa- married to a sister of the cul- it. V„m v,'.i"e“i,' H e‘o’uv which cail- ' ^‘,"‘'1 TultloS'ïer"m.i.u5T|î2îld"«old. i THE OLDEST. THE CHEAPEST,
ly drowned under singular circumstances. , Jiiit -. went into Conway’.- house af,ci ... i,.,.,,., “•"■“g"' . " advance, *100. Music, lirawin< THE BEST
Tbe man in charge of the Still mill in the -pending a few hour- in fishing in a ,ro„, . Assoon ‘à'- île I ftSlSïïSaÆï FARM INSURANCE CO'Y
t.wn hud.ng the .uaeh,uery -topping, in-I -tteamh-t called (and,.Ugh. He was seen W, it. lllMIV „f run to the sane- -aiT_________________________________ IN CANADA.
etnutea a search near the sluice, and to enter the house, but never to cume ,,f ‘ M-..,;,, t ... ,1 . 4 ^l'\! r»Tmv rvu t ri-r w

SdU!,=",™tt-'sap tfea*| THE LONDON MUTUAL
had, on her shoulder a byltet......taming tototeil to. “1 he skull, and Dr find room for the children tUtZome. to = _________________________ *5. atataw* Mm
Jï, In", ' 'VT"1 -1-’, ’”1."' t"1"" IbhiyM lo tM.-d. “W a- Ira, une, n’heu you threaten the priests, the " fMftirrllii.rnnc “ Assetts 1st January. IM’.l. *270, s:,A.+l,
wlule m.-mg the * ream after gathering for seventeen tn.-hea mound, and lam of ;l!, , ...bana-.-d la ,1 great., Ihf t UnUtOUS _ .......... ........ lieimr „......... ...
up .-o,un eh.thes that ha.1 been drying. option, added the doctor, tot tire de- number of the faithful thit surrounded TOHX WEIGHT, STOCK A XI» crown, «•/, s-0 ,, ,

DERRY. t.a: -'“, ”8 !lt' lecelvt"1 them. You are the new preachers-ent by U Exchange Broker. Federal Bank Build- I 0X0
tin-first blow. ’ Both the < omvays were <lo,l; vou arc indeed the father- of the .‘Hf ,,1 "" V'”’ ««*» bought and sold W.H. VI.V/XV,Trca.
known to bv in the hou.->v when a little nin,n.V • lîî^î1 or purehaMHluud paid for | C. U. CODY, In

t" ; V 1 ‘ 1,1 j1111 .Mj " If tkv j'lijtih of the mIiooK of evvrv T31’ IL1 >1 \( i J 4M FS Kl I IO'I’T ' T,ie iro Offlcv, now tn the 21st year of its
damning was the chain of circumstantial decree, if those Volin ' niuli f.uiioilv »,,f- I >L, \v, . <Ji , 1 • existence, induing a larger, safer and better
evidence coiled around tlie voun,f, i maii f A > . . . , ,* ■ ‘ Z11*',’ m°*Î ruci<>r and stone business than ever, having in the month ofI. I V,; ! , , , f,rs and sceptics, give the astonishing Dealer, rnntriietsoiall sises taken,and any June issued 1.aw policies and in July 2,032

drunk with-cMcL'anrhesitation fom'd "idn'i ÆîfM sf'ixrantWe'bm- » i? ! j—ïï^mb-r r b‘"i~'Ud

gmlty and allowed his father logo free. ...Idiers walked up to the altar headed by V-MKIiSOX'S PATENT IIOMK j 1st. tKi "the "• Smlon' Mutual'"'was the
It 1- thought a reaping hook or -padc wa- their officer*: if lar-'e crowd- ,,f ...... * 1 BlXJK-BINDKR.-Knahle, anyone to i pioneer of cheap farm Insurance In Canada.
the imi.Iement with \vnich tlie murder wa- nnxv ..... .. 1-,,...°;, : ,, ,f , bind Magazines. Music, Novels, Papers. A-e., ; und that Its rates have always been placed

During the week I., April 12, a com- committed i fiimv lean- -, wife and v 1 walking m procession through Neatly and Durably, at less than half the '»» “* 1» eominensuraie with the hazard ;
mitt,.,, ani.oii.ti.1 fie file fnaedis. , r ,i ^i'ij '“ '.r ““ 1 n " , aUl! hrance with their banner* and holy im- pro. * .,i binding. Manufactured and , [b“V bl'1,l!! f'w’V Mutual, it lots nostock-
lnttu t appotntul by till (.unrdian* of the children. He wa* but 2b years old, and v, „ that w , „ , tor sal.- by chas.chai’man,sole ................... holders, und all profits are added to
Innishowen l mon was engaged distri- received the rites of the Catholi. religion voti’the lave* of the TV» t tfi IT’; 1iZorC“'mU“-w Duudus street, London : serve fund to give better security to its

ÏSTCSü^S^Si ........... . S'FBErF” t olk&co.,wholesale S»sa.iaasrV^tNotVira^t T; : WEXFORD. Li'h’^'again the wl."-n

having heel, largely availed of bÿVhe ,1- i , Ub , Al’r;!. '% ch.e.'1nl‘vl °He, V “ " v" ,,eaïly ,'Xftin«U,isl“‘d ' , îv!Y"om,"“ A,Jrn' r°ll{h' «■» » American, 'K''ùovëSinmm"","e-

tressed <iiltivnt„rs tl„. ..if :îw 1'lined i>oliticalIy with funeral honors in ‘ ton have forced u- to openlv re- — ——------------------------------------ZlL- uirnsl.
neighlxtrhood of Cardon^h WexfordV As soon ai it wa* known that ^ the grandeur of out Okureh. W I*. R( DENHURST, CIGAR laj* \n 'm.'.n avmgdîi:

lie was at the bottom vf the poll, a hearse lou have made US spew out the poison f T • -Ma mi fa urer, .‘5S8 Richmond street, trihuted tlie tsume in nearly every township
and horse wa* improvised, and a band that was tainting tip: blood in ovr j HS^6,hdLlmii1î|llm2l,1,molln1él iiShns'1, °?Z" 1 ini!!R'n*V°ï V!' ’. * , ,r ,
..1..1, « n, „ v Mo, i v i ,« r l ...... ; y*, 1 " it-rail Led to onei the public some- 4th. 1 lint Its I>ooks and affairs are always
pi a} mg the Dead March in Saul, fol- \kin>. thing new in this line, as lie will dispose of i open to the inspection of tlie members, and
lowed by -e verni thousands. The voltin • . . (îu on! Let the horror that voxn I so,“f of the choicest brands at figures as close ' tne Directors are desirous that tlie privilege
was broken, and tin hoard- thrown into ' <•>>' sight excite- in tt* prove -troiigei . A long experience inVl'e'hnsho'.!.! '.inddesliîm *"'lA'MKJl.s)' 'A,tro11iz, ,-our own old,
the Siatiey. than even i hnstian eloquence. Vou see to supply HOTEL KEEPERS and OTHERS sound, safe, economical Company, and be

it; at the til-1 view nf this imnion- wai 1 e" 1 V,rUl'|e that Is sure to give sntlstuc- not led away by the delusions of new yen-sit .... !. . , .1 nnptous wai ( a I and Inspect the slock before pur- lures and the theories of amateurs In the In-
wean til'll on to the rescue—old men and , chasing elsewhere 4,1-iy surance business.

Tfe, For ",s

GAS AND STEAM FITTER,
Itellhuuger à Sheet Metal Worker,

381 RICHMOND STREET,
LONDON, ONT.

She- will 
Hreuk ill

The first ever offered in London.Hot Water Heating, and Holly System 
Ht cum Heating, specialties. Country bouses 
fitted with latest improvements in Plumbing 
and Heating. All woik will be personally 
attended to, and done promptly. Estimates, 
etc , furnished. 77.tf

Seems it not 
Who van

hitter
be< FULL HTOCK OF

BRONZE LAMPS!NEWS FROM IRELAND.

FRESH IMPORTATIONS OF

PLATED WAREWeek before last we had our Carpet sale, 
at cost Last week we had our INI percent 
discount sale on all Black Goods, such as 
Cashmeres, I’aramets, Lustres, and Merinos 
Tills week we commenee to sell all Canadian 
Cottons at mill prices. This is a good oppor
tunity to buy spring cottons and shirtings, 
tor instance, grey cott 
yard; bleached cottons.
Hhlrtings sold at 20c, we st 
sold at Me, we sell at 13c. 
at wholesale prices.

gs. Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets. 

Very Low, at
ons 6j, 7j, 8j 9c per 
ti, 8, 9, 10c per yard, 
ell at ltic; Hhlrtings 

We sell by retailChat-
JAMES EATON It CO. REID’S

CRYSTAL HALL,
DUN DAS STREET.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
tt For Scrofula, and all 

scrofulous diseases, Krysi- 
jm,H. pelas, Rose, or St. Antho-

ny*s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 

1^11 skin. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 

WB\ I! Lutigs, Pimples, Pustules, 
» ll°ils. Hlotclies, Tumors,

IflV Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head. Ringworm, t*leers, 

Sores. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain iu 
the Bones, Side ami Head,
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhœa, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases. Dropsy. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
(ieneral Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia. Man
drake. Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined. that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
w hich develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
front its cures, and tlie confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 

j. ; of its usefulness.
Certificates attesting its virtues have 

îlj)f V'. MAcï)ONALDgrnt*’ I aClM,millated. and are constantly being 
I received, ami as many of these cases are 

publicly known, they furnish convincing 
: evidence of the superiority of this Sar- 
j saparilla over every other alterative 

medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 

I we need do no more than to assure the

1 Mjtector.A man named Samuel Ri.-k, a butcher 
by trade, died April 13, at Deny, fiuin 
the effect of a blow received in the region 
of the heart from John K il,len, in the 
Bvgtiidc .slaughter-h0u.1i*. Kildea 
arrested, ami claims that lie wa- 
when lie struck the blow.

Feinalo

wa-

DONEGAL.

for

DOWN.

At the New ly Petty Session>, April 14, 
before Mr. MeCullagli, R. M., and seven j 
other magistrates, a man named William 1 
Bullock was charged with firing a revel- I

the election. The rcvnlvtr wn- fourni to U’i’AIM IIOM #i I'Ht IS. l.M. IN y,,„„g militnn ,j,h- utttl civilian-. I 1 XATTHA.SS & CO^-T'lHF I
cattchMn then ill' \l"' ” ’ I n",’ll:m,ni1 an’1 '"irghei- citv amt country »J . X.v dent. Marine nml Blm.-ttia's'slnsur-

cauglit in tlie ait of firing it by Mr. Me- people together. Directly the lirocessioui «nee* in ail forms, at reasonable rates.
Cullagh R. M. Fin ixl 10,. and cost* or j Th, following !iiU-re.,ii,y and marvel- begin, and we litni pilgrim- oftiod ! it i, i jdfSi!n!,*!!,| ,Tlc.mÜ!J" a.?f ?S5
14 day* iimiriaoitment. Andrew (Jieiiny, lou* aiiiiaritiou could m.t he better de*- ” universal, tinlieaid nf i .inversion, h.mzhi ami sold. It. nts collected Loans
a licensed hotel-keeper, was charged with ! . riltcd than in the word* of th. erudite ' What an admirable work vou have beet, edt-cted on the best terms. Cmiveyaiicliig
*n"8 of hi'. house ;d a mol,, and Bi-lmp of O-.-ory : the innocent cause of : Let me tell you, I i&l^mMMtalSi.10- it'TT
Abounding se\vial invii. I li- dcfvmlnnt Sometimes it wn> even au immédiat, i however, in conclusion, that vou are 4 if TIKAfl^nvv 1 i\ i.’i»\r wa-returned for trial. inter,,osi,ion of Providence that PtT.-erv. ( great fools ' A. Qnwn’s A venue, neat «oHymanl'^ot

tt tt tf Tixr w <-d the clergy to then devoted flock-. * | and Shoe Manufactory. First-cla>'
tviLBstiNNY. Father H. Fitzimons relate» how a gentle- | A Loo»inir Joke. 1 moderate rates.

Th’ L\ni> Qi kstiox u thk most Piu>'- man named Richard Belling, living at A prominent physician of Pittsburg >aid i 
inv Necessity.”—At the monthly meet- j Dunamoie, about seven miles from jokingly to a lady patient who
ing of the Kilkenny Tenant FarmerV ! Dublin, was brought t,» trial in 1“>80, by ! niaining of her continued ill health,
Association held April 14, tin following j llobett Codes, a moodtliivsty monster, f,»i tiis inability to cure her, ‘’Try Hop Bit- at ,,u
resolutions wore ailopted That a vote | having harbored Patrick Nigram, a ])rie>t. J ter- !” The lady took it in earnest, ami : mined 
ol thanks be passed to the priests and ■ At that very time the priest was concealed used the Bitters, from which she obtained 
people of the county for their prompt and : in his house, and a band of soldier> were permanent health. She now laughs at tlie 
determined action, by which they j despatched to besiege and examine it; J «doctor for his joke, blithe is nut so well * 
triumphantly returned the two popular ; mc nwhilc the Ble-sed Virgin appeared to pleased with it, as it cost him a ooocl
candidates adopted by the association. | Mrs. Belling, and addressed to her the j patient. ° A MKIHUAN WALNUT FUIÎNI-
That an address be forthwith issued to 1 following wolds; ‘Without 0 moment’s de- f*™""^"****^***^»**^*^^^*** -^A.tuRE.—The subscriber keeps constantly Several second-hand
the electors of the county l,v tl„- aoocia- I lay send for Nigram. and place him in the * €11(1105. "* PIANOS & ORGANS » \1
tu n. Hint we call upon our représenta- lower cellar, where, bv removing a 0 ! est factories in the United States, when: the •" OL vRUnlYO ■

to bung foi waru the land «mcbtloli before : a tew steps farther down.’ 1 hough Mrs. VVassOCIATK>N-The regular meetings of <""l guaranh-. d as good quality of work and ,
the Irish part v as of the first and most 1 Belling heard these words repeated more London Branch No. 1 of the Cutholie Mutual finish as any furniture on the continent. Call
,,,.-*inu nvvusXty f..r itttme.lffi., j than it wa;..„ly t, .Ir.-am. i 'K ' SteS&iWC W"'nn'
Hon, ami \s <■ reque st all the land clubs m and paid 110 attention to them. At Li-t hour <>f s o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall. ron'i> sets (walnut) at .$30.00: l
Ireland to express similarly their views.” the most august Ouecli of Heaven reveal- x l,ion ï?lovk- Rielimond St. Members ar, Bebsteads(walnut)at $iq.OO; Fri

J ‘ , , if • ,1 . 1 if 1 requested to attend punctual lv. Ai.kx Wii - Hair-clot h Parlor sets, ÿoO.nü; Sea-gi
T TMrPinv ed lieiself in the most beautiful form, and sox. Rcc.-See 1 ' tress. Sl.iN); Whatnots, $3.0o; Springs, $2.50;
lillviZiiilVlV. clothed with dazzling radiance, ordered r " ------------------- ------------------------- - l Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged.

'1 lie Linitriul l»>porl r, April 13. say' - her to instantly execute the command â(tUfllt(01ÎS. slii' Rexere House!'1 ^ 1,1
Thi- morning at early (lawn a fiddler which she received. Father Nigram was 
played a party of emigrants through a man of no ordinary piety, of 'potle>
George street to the Limerick Terminus, ternit y, and al way ' burning with an 1

‘During the first week of April between ardent zeal for religion. I made it '
20(i and 300 young men and women of my duty to visit him ln-fur 
tie agricultural class left Limerick for death, and to get from lii< own 
Cork en ro-vte to America. lips the most accurate information on a

matter of which I had already heard so 
much from diffeiont quartet'. O11 u*- T v,, , . v . .
moving the stone'lie >aw live or six steps I 1 1 • * ' *\ N A \ AN. Market Sip A HE.
which Ted down to a small but convenient ! - s,l2!*'"nl. otuari,,. _

I H- SAIilXK. !.. I'.X Hi;nt 1st.
^ " • i-htice. i I" Dundas street. I,et ween 15. \.

■bell’s drug store, corner Talbot.

u ranee
’V '-j Manager.

h- '-h.

ts SHOULD OLD ACBUAINV ANCE 8E FOR GOT ?

HOLIDAY BARGAINS feg&tS$rC&‘""w
FXA.3XTOS

ORGANS!

Ltiylt
FRECABEI» IlV

Dr. J. C. AYER 6l CO., Lowell, Mass.,
/‘ractical and Analytical Chemists. 

HOLD BY ALL MILUOISI» LVLRYWHERE.

w\ SHIXti MA (MI IN ES.—THE
wa' com- ▼ Y --Ne plus Ultra” of Washing 

and of i« “The Rrincesh.” John W. st
Machines 

ONE, Ing- 
I. Agent, visited London occasionally 
he Western Hotel, a trial van be ob- 

l _____ Il ly

li. IIAii(iliKAVKS,
in Cheap Lumbei 
Bay Lumber Yard

Quality, at Lowest Wholesale AggjW ^ 
Prices to Everybody.

,733- ALI. FULLY WAR RANT ED. -fl.%

Slilngl etc., (ieor-
”30 Yor t. 1 - ly

Of best (
gian

At ViirvliasvrV own Figures.
Must be sold quick Call and see them.

*£#C, F, COLWELLJ
MERCHANT TAILORAlbert Bloek (Up-stnirs),

LONDON, ONT. w on hand an immense stoet of 
suitable for SPRING and SUMXER 

wear. The latest styles, best workmandiip 
and modérât,* prices are tliu ruling nottos 
In this house.

> Has no 
Goods

WAXTKI,—A CATIIOI.K ' OK f ) I’’- SIIAI'K.If, Manvkacti rkb
▼ ▼ business capacity and «'ood halnts to ^• of every Kind of Surgical Instruments 

act ns our agent in our different local ngen- foe Heforinlt les and Weak Limbs, Supporters, 
des. Arrangements made for employment Trusses, Ac.. 84 Dundas St.. London. 11 ly 

his ! ol whole or part of time. Applv willi reft 
cnees to Ren/iger Brothers, I. It 2(>77. New 

I X ork. no-kw

in-

i THKSTARTHE STAR
LEATHER LINES.Soutno ittarlitnes. GROCERY j/\ HOUSE Py Tom Hood's Ghost.

mi iK
-R- real Cnnadian Sewing Machine, made in 

Cauuda, sold in Canada, and is Cnnada’s 
favorite. No fraud, no deception, no misrep
resentation. Every machine new. See It. 
Buy It. No extra charge for Brass Trade 
Murk Needles, three for 10 cents. Patterns, 
Charts, Fringers OH, Parts, &c. Fessenden 
Bros.. 233 Hundas street. 42 ly

STJTCII ! STITCH ! : STITCH. ! !
I Our labors never cease 
I Making harness and Saddles, and Trunks

T. E. O’CALLAGHAN
! For making good work we’ve gained reno 
; And our goods are marked so very low dr 
- That we beat creat ion for cheapness 
Then give us a call if you want a good sett* 
Single or double we make the best jet.

rness, is Harness, now don’t you forget 
r Prices are sure to suit

WII.MAMS SIXGER IS AHrotf««tonal.LONGFORD.
i 'n April 13. Lady Adelaide Follies, eld

est daughter of the Enrl of (iranard, was 
married to Lord Maurice Fitzgerald, 
aecornl son of the Duke of Leinster, in 
tin f’atholiv Church at Newtownforhvs, 
Co. Longford. The bride being a Cat bo
b'. nml tin bridegroom a Protestant, a 

ial dispensation was granted by the 
>p«, on condition that the children, if 

any, be brought up in the Catholic faith. 
Ti e ceremony was performed by Rev. 
da- O’Reilly, P. V.

bed-chainbci, twenty feet long, and twelve 
feet broad, and furnished with a mat bed
and chair. He was '« lively shut up in | __ (
this cell when the priest •hunters arrived *" 
and searched every corner of tin* room, 
hut to no purpose; for three days they 
continued their toilsome search, and then 
departed, goaded almost to madness by 
the loss of their expected prey. Nigram, 
who during all this time had been favored 

i zxTTmTj with the eluicest consolations of Heaven,
liUU 111. came forth from his subterraneous cdl,

rl 1 « Freeman, of April 15th says: “It i< and the passage, when covered with the
stated that a movement is on foot to for- stone, could never afterwards be dis
ward a requisition from the electors of the covered; even after the most diligent
County Louth to the Right Hon. Jame*- search, not a trace of it could bv found.’* *’* I’lll'.LL, M. D.—Mk.m
Lowther, who was recently defeated at apparition or mi ». \. m. in 1051. r“|,;,l: 0iCMt4helCol*!*gc1 °r ,,h> 1lviV.Vs and
Vork, to come forward for the seat va cat- After searching through the “Four Mas- MvcheVii Volt ego of’< ihlo,* nnVot t’he Homœm
ed bv Mr. A. M. Sullivan, M. P. who re- ters,” nml other authors the only Irish | P/BhU* Medical College of Pennsylvania; 
fu-..-with Mr. Callan, who wn* wi.fi , city I conM Hml lavumt i.v a,. a,.,,avi,im • ENGUSH
fin- latter gentleman returned fur Hint »t Our l.mly 1* Limerieh. the “City of the t Ont. Manwes.irtiie skin a aiieetnite. u ty AMERICAN HARDWARE. 
»■ ■n-titnency.” Vh.laUal Treaty.” , Tin* am.ari,i.;n im.k QJ||TI| & SMITH. BARR1STK

TIPPERARY. l'lftc,‘ '» ••"«'•''"'k in )•'! during Iretnn - O Attorney*, s,.lteltors In ct.aneery,
• *i''g'-- It "vnued m tliu month of July, oflleu — Abbott’» III.ink. Water Street.

At tlie weekly meeting of the Tipperary (it afiont three 11. m. imnieilintely over the Mary'». It smith, c. oiu.sns Sjm n
Guardian», April 14th, Count Moore, M. tower of old St. Marv’sCathedral (nowin SYnNI ' s'lmi n-a
I’., in tlie ehmr, the Ialiurer* of the town, the lrniui* of the I’ro'tvstant*.1 GurLadv OTIiATKOIil)
numls-ring about 100, rushed into the “ wn* seen,” *nv- Mr. T.emlmn in his O Barrister. Attorney, solleltor, Conveyan-
buiud-rrami. and demanded work ..r bread. ; “ History of Unieih k ” >, 17s ■■ t,v some ccr, Cc ortlee-- i.utiim Block, over Montreal
'lle-y eiiijihntirally declared they would simiile ].eo].le a, work in the fields, iu-eont- V-K-SiMxm t" i.oa’s i'ix'bk.Vl’kstat^1''
not leave tin* room till sometlung was done pnnied by St. Francis and St. Dominic t
b'r them. The . hnivmnn snul tlie hoard and five oilier heavenly beings, who seem-
could not tolerate such intimidation, and ; ed to follow her to the convent of the ! Conveyancer, etc.
sent the relieving officer to the -ill).in- j Dominicans and tin me to tlie Church of \ Biilfillna. Iininlas st

^ ^ • Lopbell, to 86U d down «ri j ^t. h rancis within the walls,’’ - lAveiwtof TT w 11 ir l’Yu uf-iiri nrpnp
1 I"1 ■ .........ti....................... .. Tin- I Unthalir Times. I H SVI Li 4 UK,-KA.I— t_). liOX. Oil

Has opened out one of the

CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAMILY
Our Ho 
And ouitiottls.1 )li. .1. li. I ’ 11 KL A N, « i li A i > CATE

Mc( «ill Uutverslty, Member of the 
lt ge of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician. 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
leit at the office. Office NItsebite's Block, 
272 Duudus street. 2. ly

'<T DENTAL HOTEL— I’. K. (f P f) f! 1! Tt 1 P I

U FINN, Pmprleter. Rate» $1.00 per day. U 41| U 1/ U IL M II 11 ■ ! Manuthcturer of and dcalci In
f)"tlrt° ()randato0id.fMici1 0ppOHlle D' * Ml ", Harness, Saddle», Trunks, Valises, Etc-

EVER SEEXIX Wholesale and Retail,
Tniwnnikr DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.LONDON, OISTT. --------------- ------------------------------------ -—-------

BALDNESS, GREYNESS,
DAN DU FF, HAIR-FALLING.

you.

"W"]VE. SCARHOW,T
1 11* Je TIST.
of Rielimond street,

1)1?. WOODRUFF.
ipieen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

« "!!«•'■• 88 I.v

jl>,SVR(ii:ON
iimdiisstreet, :» d< 
London, Ont.

fin if.
-Lent.. Edwd. Brennan, Proprietor. 
Hotel, situated on the corner of Rlchmc 
and Albert streets, offers the very best

modatlon. Farmers and others may rest 
Hired they will be well treated and charged 
nit rate rates. EDWD. BRENNAN.

PARK HOTEL, LONDON,
ThisI

« ly
office—

Everything New and Fresh and Cheap.
Post f ’AN hnltlii'" !«' < vnil '

V^. Uns I«cil '«'Hit'll in tin»
Nfnmmtivi' i»> Chii'. M. Win- 
torrorltyn, laic «>f U.M. Royal 

t Xhvv, who lias ac'i’ornpliAliol 
\ in Toronto ami Hamilton 
\ during tin; lu't three year' 
A what ha* never lx*en ilone bv 

J any advert isnl remedies ol 
j tin century. hv reutorintt tlm 

a hair t>* nnmliér* of the mont 
J hopeless cate*. Till* i* no 

deception. ns hundred* of the 
citizens of Toronto. Hamil
ton. and elsewhere can tes
tify to the truth of this state
ment. The Restorative is 
put up in Lotties, at Ono 
hollar per bottle, or six fot 
Five Dollars. For further 
information, address*—

"Ti'iv
Goods Delivered Promptly. Call and 

them. Don’t Forget the place !T. & J. THOMPSON, THE STAR HOUSE.Importers and Dealers In .Next to the City Hotel,

DUNDAS STREET, -m
__38-ly___
RE-OPE NE 3D I

GERMAN AND

I nm. Glass, Paints A. Oils,
London, <tntarioImndas Street. THE LOXDOX

BOO&HkLER’ Mflfplillls
\si'lit is liglit and pleasant, and sucIm^

Made, transferred, repaired and cleaned, by j wise who nee thi* notice win semi u* their aihires* at onee 
MISS CUNNINGHAM, loi* Mill street, London, see f«>r themaelves. Costly outfit ami terms free. Now iwth'> 
Ont., lately of Youghnl Town, County Cork, time. Thoae alren.lv Rt work are ln\ Iiik up large sum# of moV‘> - 
Ireland—where Irish Point Luce derived its AcMreaa,true a co„Aimiwta,Maine.______________ ____

Üf.BVAoï'^S j THIS PAPER
JelTtrey’s ladles' furnlshlag store, Dundas st. 1 *V^y^^)‘'“lillTabr22^.B^’iitîia^"Æie

W. la. CARRIE,
.1. .Iambs Keiiok,

HjBJLL lace.1. BLAKE, Attokney-at Law. FALFR l> Y AX 1 BOOBS,
Solicitor in (’bane *ry and Insolvency, 41 7 RICHMOND STREET,

ree^LoiÛ1 on‘tit8 I|l'i '! v Opposite t he office of tlie Advertiser.
rt O, Ia iidon, Ont. I4.1.\ ^ large stock of Sheet Music constantly on

hand. Music not in stock can bt procured in a 
few days

38-1 y
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GRAND DISPLAY OF 111111111? lïMILLINE3RY RfcJBUVAL .
it, but 1 can’t be imposed on without a 
rompu « !”

lie hauled the box down, kicked off the 
slats, and then he picked up tin* young 
man, turned him end for end, twisted him 
up, and jammed him into the baboon box. 
It was an awful close fit, and there was a 
heap of kicking, but the baboon got then- 
all the same, and after the farmer had 
driven away they had to pull the box 
apart to get the living curiosity out.—Jh- 
troi* Fra Frets.

SPRING OPENING
1880. 3VC O 2ST ZE Y

TO LOAN!
T. BEATTIE & CO.’S On Thursday. Friday, and Saturday, 

the 18th, 16th and 17th of April.
VI M» K A lls OF IVmtFST,WILSON & CRU1CKSHANK

Have reiuov olio! heir Vailles Ki '(uii'iim Money «ni Mort* 
Kalge Security will find it to tlicli- 
VjljjlotnjfeTojnaUe^Personal \ indication 
to file office of •* Hie Ontario l.o.m uni 
Oebenfnre Com puny/' l.omlou. 

WILLIAM I. HILLF.N,
Mu nager.

EXHIBTION OF
1 hi y ^ GI Di H ^ T YI 1 '* ’ * ' W< will -how tin- flnvn wlevtlo

« hir Milliner, Mrs. F. Abbott, lias eeently returned from tin- Faster» market, ami wi 
round thoroughly posted in .ill which concerns Fashionable Millinery and Mantles 

A- Grand Openings are a new feature in our Establishment w<- purpose making t 
the MOST ATTRACTIVE THF SK \s«.N. JS#" Call amt fiKpe.i -air dlspla

U of FRENCH, GERMAN tnd 

ill be I
NEW STORE I

Opposite Their Old Stand
|*V CALL AND SEK THEM.

SPRING & SUMMER
IMPORTATIONS >•

Advertising Cheat».
It lias become so common to write the 

beginning of an elegant, interesting article 
and then run into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such -heats and simply 
call attention to the merits of Ilop Bitters 
in as plain honest terms as possible, to in
duce people to givi- them one trial, as no 
one who ltiiow- their value will use any
thing else.

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO., WILSON & CKUICKS1IANK.Millinery, Mantles, 
and General

1 -M dun. Mai vh 1< 1SN». 77.tfise 3DTJKTDA8 STREET.

BOOK & JOB PRINTING WANTED
AT THE RECORD OFFICE. WW M WM I ■■ I#

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i mumra..,m-
H r » ill I'flell tt»« buu.Iff.i dollar* Ur *liirn If y mi went * . 1. ,
k< '.H.u»iu.'M,M «.muiploy only on ■ man In r«rii r..imty, *i.i NcllOOl, I lllllill illld (MllCt*

ciidkiitiidcr U KIM I I Une.,
contain!:,« n«rni • conversation, terme, *r , by rrtuni mail 
e#-A.i.liiM tUe U. ft Mug Wringer Co., ' >tta*w Canada

ZB IE UST 3STET
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.Dry Goods,

WILL TAKE PLACE ON

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
APRIL 14.

250 CHAMPION ENGINES SOLD IN 3 SEASONS. SEND FOR RECORD
iF CHAMPIOIU- * IN THE BARNYARDsyfe.THE

ESBTALISH ED 1839. LONDON, ONT.YUl'H INSI'KI'T10N ItEqVEHTEO.

iggVuËL*
e i])l|

I'* - gi.< ami « stlm.itos furnMii .1 fur Alta 
1 pulpits, p«■ ws. A. . NN'v lire 
I give low est i mutes for elm veil ! 

arvhltvvts plaits .ire supplied.
Itv i rut n. t s |{, x i* M.,i,

lie\ . .1 Os

If»,
nl -<» i iep ared tu 

i i ' ■■ wlicro
HUMOROUS. . I ê ■

■ [pjt a ph; . *■>' • alhroy.A man gets into trouble by marrying 
two wives. If he marries onlv one he may 
have trouble ; and some nu n have come to 
tribulation by simply promising to 
one. Trouble anytiow !

Every donkey thinks itself worthy to 
stand with the king’s horses: every girl 
think- she could keep house better than 
her mother; but thoughts aie not facts, 
for the sprat thought liim.self a herring, 
when the fisherman knew he was not.

. Ibtyard, Karma.fc \it ( ffeptyh-. as
jei caution 1«5

£7marry

Ht-I Each Plug of the■■

i MYRTLE NAVYADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.
Nine Leading Insurance Com pat 

feet of flams or Stax-ks Insured by the 
per^woek. Thresh men should < omv am
FARM ENGINES. PORTABLE SAW A GRIST MILLS OUR SPECIALTY

nies License the CHAMIPloN to he used within
•m. We are testing and finishing Six CHAMPION 
.1 investigate for themselves. Semi for Cireulnre.

! s MA UK III
'■l,

The Soir compares the position of the 
French Government, as regards the un
authorized religious bodies, to the soldier 
who captured a Bedouin Arab during the 
African campaign. “Sergent,” he called 
out, “ I’ve taken n prisoner.” “ Bring him 
at once.” “ I can’t, he holds me fast !”

T_ & B.S. R. WARREN & SON
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

-4: 3 1 I V G "<>*« w
GENUINE

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Ki nd for illustrated Circulars and Price List.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
VI Ml r *:• m SWeday 

• I r vs ii! . .lit \ x. ri-k. Women 
i wi ll «a hh ii. Miiiiv make inure$1500A . . , , . , .. WAREROOMH.

After a telegraph pole had fallen on a for. Ontario a* Wellesley Sts., Toronto, 
Savanah negro’s head, he threw up his Builders of all the larg.-st organs m the Iio- 
, “ . p . , .. L ,. ... 1 . minion — among them being: American
hand and shouted: Uon t hit me agm Church. Montreal, 63 stops, 3 manuals; Parish 
wid ver club. Mr. Policeman. It wasn’t Churc h Not re Daine, 75 stops, 3 manuals; st. 
me that stole ,1er chickens; it was Deacon si:
Henry.” Wle-n he looked, saw what hit i James’Church, Stratford,Estops,2manuals; 
h|m and walked off, saying: “ I’se in luck
dis morning, 1 ^pected <lat de policeman ais. With every possible facility at the! 
had me shuah. dat time.” mand they are able to warrant the wry high-

. . ... est order of merit in their instruments, with
A Glasgow minister was recently called the most favorable terms. Correspondence

in to see a man who was very ill After ^^Lftn/manSSlVgan wTonem°ar 
finishing his visit, as he leaving the organ $450: 1 One manual organ $2U0.

goriaitdoyoun'ot'go't'oa^chûîS LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
at all ?” “Oh ves. sir; we gang to the 
Baron Kirk.” “Tnen why m the world 
did you send for me ! Why didn’t you 
send for Doctor Macleod ?” “ Na, na,
’deed na, we vvadna risk him. Do ye 
ken it’s a dangerous case of typhus ?

Last November an old merchant, on 
sending his nephew to study law at Paris, 
presented him with an old copy of the 
code, with the remark, “I will come to 
gee you in March, and if you have been 
diligent I will make you a handsome 
present.” At the appointed time the old 
gentleman was on hand. “ Well, my hoy,” 
said he, “ have you worked hard ?” “ On, 

the nephew confidently. “ In 
you have already got your re- 

“ I don’t know what you mean,
“Hand me the code, my boy.”

NONE OTHER GENUINE.limn i In- mu. uni -t.it. -I *!•.•' 
t un t ill •" nmk. i. ■ .. ■ fiiulSOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879.

!McIDOITAXj]Dit 11 ■ 'ii!.- ir i xi niniui Hinl epwfw I
time In tliv * iMiiii H . . -t. in tillin' ' Itv tlm l'U«inewi. N. ■ 
thill* like it f"T innliey iiimI' IIU, i xtu . IV ri l Iu lure llti-lne**

; v u want to know 
nubile,

Being 74,«74 more than In any previous year. THREE-FOURTHS of all iliv |n cfiines 
sold throughout theworld last year were GENUINE SINGER> tllllll! like 11 I f III' III V II III 111; ' el .'tier.

I pleasiinl Mini Mtrii'tly ii.iii.>Tnl'le lt« ii.l. r, U
, nil III"'.It tin I'. -t p.ivinv I -II.. -" I I ( re 'Ii- V'tl'll.' “eml UK

l xve xxill «en,i \ - i lull v.irtii'iiUr* un.l private 
pl«- v. nii * .i -in-. x..-i an then make np
' .1-1 11 X.l.lll «- "Il .III.,I. Mix - e* A Co., 1‘vrt

> • uir avt.tr

Every Genuine Singer Sexving Machine

has this Trade Mark on the Arm of the AGRICULTURAL
Machine. SAVINGS & LOAN GO :gan, 

73.1 j’
— in i:—

THE SINGER MANF’G CO Y, tCHKTl.TVItU. Ill II.IIINl.S, 
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS

222 Ihindax Street, London, Out.J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

es, Carriages, Buggies, 
auufactured, wholesale

400 RICHMOND ST.,■ *i,oii(i,mm.
- *1100, IKK).
- *500,000.

*88,000.
■ *720,000.

„„ lt.-ni Ksh.1,' Ht I..W.M i AT the lowest prices.

Mm'lnunvh illl.l Munivl|ial

< apitiil, 
SuhserilH‘d,
Paid I p, -

GROCERY,! SMNDRITT 4 CO. MS* '
358 RICHMOND ST. 3 I ARE AM<,NG the leading ratejlTil

choicest Family Groceries, Fresh Teas, CS Apply persoi
Pure Coftees, and spices, well assorted stock I m. æ Ijoims and
of Wooden and Willow Ware, and every- m m m
thing usually kept in a first-class grocery.
Goods delivered free to any part of the city.
Prices to suit the times.

Remember the titore !
Sixth Door South of Klmr Street,

LONDON, ONT.

All kinds of Coach 
Cutters m

THU. MOSTIS NOTED Volt KEEPING 
STY EISII LOTS Ol

Hats, < aps and tivnts* FiirnisUIng 
(toods in the ( itv,

mlSleighs am 
and retail. ZHZAZRDIT’S FITZGERALD-ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.

I

v loanedHas been in business over 25 years, and 
has been awarded by the Provincial and 
I vocal Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 

•ond, Third and Diplo 
awarded Medal and Diplon 
tional Exhibition 
Wales, Australia.

Factory : KING ST., W. of Market.

rvhased. 
mlly at i'oi 

save time and
"'Tnt i VrtlccN forinpnny's

expense.
The .?■&" « 'all and he eonvineed. 

t line saves many a dime.
\ word in

terna- 
Sout h

s. ,
îa at the 

in Sydney, New ALEX. MCDONALD,SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
WO RIU1IMOND STREET.ONTARIO. received on deposit and interest Al- 

hlghest current rates.
Mo

d lit JOHN COOPER.1011N A. EOF, Maitiigvr
ob-Jyyes, answers 

that case 
ward.” 
uncle.”
He opens the volume, and between the 
first two leaves finds a five-hundred franc 
note, which he had intended for his 
nephew, but which he forthwith put into 
his own pocket.

A worthy old tradesman,whom a success- on th 
ful mercantile career of thirty years had 
placed in independent circumstances, still 
continued his business and his ante
prandial visits to his counting house. One 
morning the good wife had postponed the 
matutinal meal in consequence of his 
absence, until that rare and valuable 
thing in a woman—her patience—was 
well-nigh exhausted. At last, however, 
he made his appearance ; and without 
any excuse for his tardiness, but looking 
especially glum and out of humor, he 
«at down to eat. A cup of coffee 
partially restored him, and opening his 
mouth, he spake : “ Most extraordinary 
circumstances—most extraordinary, in
deed ?” “ Why, what do you mean, my 
dear?” demanded the lady. “Mean?
Here have I had to open the shop with 
my own hands, and after staying tnere a 
full hour, waiting for my boys, not one 
of them made his appearance, and I was 
forced to close the shop again to come to 
breakfiist !” “Good heavens !” ex
claimed the lady, with unfeigned horror,
“ you have not been to the shop ? Why, 
it’s Sunday ?” “ Sunday !” returned he.
41 Sunday ! Impossible, madam ; we did 
not have eggs and bacon for dinner 
yesterday ! ”

London, Nov. 2U, 1*711.An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

A CALL SOLICITED".';

THE III,LEST__________________________________________ .2 ly
Fncouragv Cuiiuiliiiii Entcrprlsi'H ! PHOTOGRAPHERBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

A *

1 n 1 he city, i* <h>i 
tin- I'hotoi 
tin- times 
frf Don’t 

Av

in. mi miim-MM- business in 
grni'liic I,iin- lie has kept up with 

in all the latest ImpmvcinentH. 
get tin plai-c, opposite Cjuci'll’4 
odist Cliurcli. G mu ml floor, 

In publlo street if. 
I. 70. ly

i. ( i.in i amt Tin ("i * li'irx'h. a,
i . Mm in . I M n , ■ !' PVLLY

la login1 «' ni Fret1.
TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. Insure your Property In the Ini' Alarm",

ZEN &"VANÜUTTHSTIOTST for
enue Meth 

from the Im 
< in Mery Intel

Tenders for Rolling Stoek.
nI'w y ereeteiLONDON POST OFFICE.FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF TORONTO.•"FENDERS are invited for furnishing the 
1 Rolling Stoek required to be delivered 

ieCanadian Pacific Railway, within the 
next four years, comprising the delivery In 
each year of about the following, viz:—

20 Locomotive Engines 
hi First-class cars (a proportion being 

sleepers).
20 Second-class ears,
8 Express and baggage 
! Postal and smoking <

240 Box freight ears.
100 Flat ear.

2 Wing Ploughs.
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 Hangers.

40 Hand cars.
The whole to he man 

ni on of Canada and 
ad Ian Pacifie Railway, at l 
in the Province of Manitoba 

Drawings, sneeitieutions and other infor
mation may he had on application at the 
office of the Engineer-in-ehief, at Ottawa, on 
and after the 15th day of Mardi next.

dll be received by the under- 
noon on Thursday, the 1st day 

xt.
By Order,

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & CD,, Arm agement-Winter PARLOR PICTURE STOREHOX. J. C. AIK INS,
Secretary of State, President.

T. 3Ft_ F A Ft KEF.,
Sec. and Agent, London Itranch. o. B. GRAVES

CARVER & GILDER
Iiiv Hr 1><'1I vi-169 DUNDAS STREET, MAILS AS I NKI It

ItllilxXHV, lining A M I .XI I XI 
lulu Line.

llv Hailxvnx V ( i fur ill plHi f*
I H«t- H. .V l*. I: lmit.il".
IlnstOll, r.ii"l< ril Sillies, . 1 «

iTT1.".'
KingsV

X\ i -tern
4th Boor Last Itichiiiond Street.
________________________________________iy4-iy

Office—Edge Block, Richmond St., I,on 
N. B.—Money to Loan at 8j. 36-

Mclennan & fryer

PLUMBERS
dMÏvèïod À'! ,hèe,in: GASFITTERS,

Fort William, or STEAMFITTEKS, BELLII ASIiERS, Aie.
24« HVNI1AR.8T.. LONDON, ONT.

CHURCH BUILDING
A SPECIALTY.

Manufacturer of
Victim1 ami Portrait I rames, Vier ami 

Mantle Mirrors.
---------IMPORTER OF—

CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 
PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

Fii«t "f Toronto 
n.oilmxH Mmilmil, 
iiinl Miirilimu l’i-quciK'd

Thro Hmpi—llii'mlltoii . .. 7 ■
Huinllloii and Toronto .. .7 i*0 1

U.W 11.Going W <M Mmn I me 
Tliro’ ling- -Hotliwoll, (lien- 

coe, Mt- Hrydgee •«»
lUilwuy l‘ n. iiihUh for ,« Il

pla.'CH VX'exl of l.onilun l'e

500From long experience in lin- Vnited States 
in Canada, 1 am prepared 
rintend the imllding of mason 

very reasonable prices. I saved over a 
thousand dollars on the plastering of the 
Ingersoll Church, without any cost to the 
people Can do the same lor others. Unques
tionable referances from the Clergy in the 
States and Canada. Call on, or address— 
Pf.tkk Siii i.nv Dot ghin, Ingersoll.

8u
to contract, or 

work atlymi

Ip'll, w« -l<
Ini'll, cl' . 222 Dundas Street

Inuidas a 
LONDON, 7'UyK*la*8—WhiilKiir, Amli *i 

Durg, Smiilwiiii, hitmlt ami
Wewtem HIhI«'k ..........................

Tlim Huge — Chuthain nml
Nfwliury ......................................

Hiirniu Hrunch—O. W. It.
-JTipx' llngi- IMmllit Hiirniu 

HUatlirny, \N aUnpl ami \N >•

ml « Tarence sti 
ONT

N. E. «•ornerand examine our economical Hot 
Water Heating Apparatus now in operation, 
for dwellings, stores, Ac. Patent applied for.

Call

Tenders w 
signed up to 
of July ne J. W. HARDY,

<'OllNF.lt KINO A ItllMM T STItFFTS,
Having greatly Improved Ills pre 

and enlarged Ills stoek of

BUILDING STONE.
Mails for nilMr A. Harrison, St. Mary’s, Ont., dealer 

in all kinds ol BV1LDING STONE of the 
best, quality. Window sills, «loor sills, and 
liase stone a specialty. 71:3m

Hallway H o.
|il;n ('« Wi Hi

F. BRAI N,
Secretary.

Tfiro" Hugn—Sarnln and Sar 
nln <l«iH'ml«'iii ica .. 5 15

Ailm Craig CamlniTilc. Fur 
est, Tli«'(lfnril, 1'nrkhill nml

Dept, of Railways «(• 
Ottawa. ~th Feb'r)

• Canals, 
y, 1880. GROCERIES71:'20w

ALFRED CRAIGIE, Wld.lcr.......................................
iinadn s. It. !.. a I’ H and Hi 

«'lair Hrmii'h M„il«.
AND PROVISIONS,

Is now prepared («» furnisli Ills iiuiim 
customers with FREH1I GOODS at prie 
low as any in the city.

T R A C Y A. DrilAND, 

ARCHITECTS,
E N (i I N E E R S AND SUR V E Y O R S 

CITY HALL, LONDON,'ONT.

u
MANUFACTURER OF ALL DESCRIP

TIONS OF
Oliiiiworth. w tut*' « i
Wilton Orvvu..........................
Canada Southern fast id SI.

PRINTERS’ n* nml for A> liner ami, 
df'liMlill'Ili IIX, l-urt Bruce 
and orxvi II 

adii Hoiithi
i Large Stock of Hams iiikI Baron.

WILLOW «V
rn we** "I SI.‘ T,Xj. O-. JOLLIFFE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
A Burns)

PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTER

MATERIAL. WOOHKN W Xnil XI.XVXVH 
UN HAND.

J. AA7- HARDY,
Corner King and Rldout Streets.

J. W- ASHBURY,
Successor to Puddlcombe A tflass,

I huma*.......................................
St.Clair llrum li ItaiUx. V < - 

nmi 1*— Court wrlglit to st.
SC Tlinnm Jl ' ! 7 ao 1 5.. .. 11 ""

I'ort Stanlcj ...........................7 Wi 1 16 v •
Port I>ov« r a Lake Huron until* 
l.omlou. Huron a liriv • - \i! 

iiliicc* Im'I wei n I.omlon.Wing- 
iiain mnl ilodcri'Ti

. .v II mid Southern F.x- 
Dill of W O. ,V li 6 'HI

Harr -Inirg and 1er

si

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.----- THE------
LONDON STAMMERING 1NST1TVTE,

No. 131 MAPLE STREET,
Xa03STD03Sr, - - OISTT.

The Animal in the Box.
There is «a s.a«l young man up in Michi- 

Avenue to-day. He got up very 
early yesterday morning, ana rigged up a 
box and hung upon it a sign reading: 
“ Don’t annoy the baboon.” A great many 
people looked into the box and were an
noyed by hoots and yells, and the inventor 
of the sell was waxing t.at, when along 
came a six-foot farmer, with his weather 
eye open for living curiosities. When he 
saw tne box and the sign he hitched his 
team and made an inspection. There was 
no baboon in the box. No, sir; there 
wasn’t even the faintest trace of one. The 
young man was leaning against the fence 
and laughing his sides sore, when the 
farmer approached and asked:

“ Did you have any baboon in that 
box ?”

“ No, of course not.”
“ Then, why that sign ? If there is no 

baboon there, now can he be annoyed ? I’d 
lick a man who’d annoy a baboon of 
mine.”

“ Why, it’s only a sell,” explained the 
young man.

“ What’s
“ Why to-day is April-fool Day.”
“ Never heard of any such day in my 

life. Young man, don’t you dare to lie to 
me ! I can take a joke as well as the next 
man, but I can’t be babooned to-day or 
any other day. Where’s that animal ?”

“Never had any.”
“ Never had a baboon in the box, yet 

you hung out a sign that people mustn’t 
poke him up and annoy him ! Boy, that’s 
false pretences ?”

“ But can’t you take a joke ?”
“ A joke ? Where ie tne joke in for

bidding us to annoy the baboon when 
there isn’t a baboon within a thousand 
miles of us ? Other folks may not resent

.£*?*• K«.-nil for Price List.

ALFRED CRAIGIE,
Gall, < >nt., < 'ana«la.

\Address—

BELL HANGER, ETC. ........
lW” K:î BSS’&SSîWffiî >h;v, Tïm”tÆ^5!Smî
pll"c'in,'|lklm^s'','i„l,'*î,',!,"g xZ h,"irawUh saw a worse "ummer,r,hnnï wai. 11„ 
Dlumhlng Gas Fitting Ac Also heating same tr 1,1,1 n11 sorts ,)f cures, but without success,

izonuon, um, y.iy aft(,r onlv two days’ treatment, I am entirely
cured. I van now talk and read with perfect, 
ease, and I know that I will never stam 

. again. My address is Delaware P. ()., < »nt 
>REW COLVIN.

gan
73.3m CHEMISTrer for

llufTiiln ,x l.nke M\ir,,n. xx«'*l of 
strnlfnril. mid U. T. xvc*t of D R U G G I ST,.«ko Ifiimn 
Cun nml stfii'fur'l 

llnffnl" A I.uki 11 iimn 
l'.iri» S mnl lltiflflln..

G T. It lu txvi i'ii Htr,itf"fi! hi,'I 
Toronto 
st Marx * n I Str.itfnril 1
Thru |iau* i lmtnn.tiuih r, h,

M iti'hi'll ii ml Si uf 
on. Tlmr

mnl Frl«lay*i 
Still'»' limit"* Ititxvi'M \ in, r.

I.'."ii*, Hnrrifffwvllle. Mus- 
lux, I )i,n lii'st

' Mi inlay, Wi It,i wlay

i,lit, ami livplyn Tmulti.x 
nml E'riihix1

A mil'll* llnxx'ond <"o|il*t roBtll.
I i rnliill. Ivan. I "1m, Nairn 

I iimI x I linr-,1 x x Satnl x 7 '*) 
Arva. Iiirr, KlitinfleUI. Mas- n

N't- 115 lliimliis St., l.omlou.

il, .'5, li'o. fiHoThis s|,,i,'e is rosorxod for the 
now (ITV IMIE UTAkE Its, 
K Ilk',,ill' A Soil.

BRUNTON’S
Digestive Fluid !

Patent Medicines of tin»All the leading 
day kept In stock at tlie lowest prices.

Prc*crl]>tlon.s Carefully Com/xium/cd. 
40-1 y

A NI
irnilal»' ulnilyi,
V", St. I VI'S I'll".

London, Dec. 4th, 1870.
LAItGK ASStllU MEAT OK CARRIAGESINDIGESTION A DEBILITY.

re strcngtlienlng than Cod Liver 
otlier preparation. It assimilntos 

lood. pnrifyingand strength-

HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

X-CUTS AWS.AXES, CHAINS, r Slat i"ii"lull>
It is mo 

Oil or any 
tiie food to

Cow Ties, Hopes, Scales, Etc.,
CHEAPER THAN EVEH

JAS. ReTd" «6 CO.,
ttssF* No. 116 North Side Dundas Street. 

58 ly

W. J. THOMPSON,the t)
King Street, Opposite Revere House, 

lias now on sale one ot the most mag
nificent stocks ofFERGUSON’S

FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,STEVENS, TURNER & BERN'S,

BRASS FOUNDERS.
IMPORTERS OF METALS, 

and Fittings. Manufacturers 
Brass Working Barrels, and 
Wtdl and Refiners’ Supplies.
Works—78 King street west.

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIESIlryiuiwtun. iifvl/i-* WhIm - 
ilav mnl Maturilay :

Kttrii k. I vlfrr, \ mnu kXjOKTDOIsr
CIGAR COMPANY,

: 7 W «7 no 1 16 .. il «si .. «
7 00 18 00 800 S 00 l?oo 4

ISO) KING STREET. (1H0 r::; i.v r Mi iiniri.vw.vI.nTiftmi Kant 
A*kui, is mrsvillp. .. 7 00 ..
I'.irhhill nml MriithmV Om"'

• Tin1* ,1 Imr*' ami Saturdax 7 '*> 1 16 
nt Nili stnwn ami lx r

un-l'in. St jaini s I',irk ami

Every requisite forIRON PIPE 
of oil Well 
General Oil 
OFFit FUNERALS Sni'i'iul Clio,Ml Sill,' III,ring Exhibition 

Wooh.
call and sec 

lase any when

311y" «1 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, them la-fore youProvided on Economical terms.
The largest choice of Plain and Gorge- 

ovs Funeral Eguipngcs, including a 
WHITE HEARSE FOR CHILDRENS’ 

FUNERALS.

Don’t forg« L to
«a sell ?” Goto W I). McGLOOHLON, 

f J 136 Dundas street, London,
■Q® for fine <4old and Silver

watches, Jewellery, Clocks, 
/vX JJL y x Spectacles <fc Fancy Goods. 

/a> 'v X A Wedding rings made to 
/ / • \ \ order. The only First Class

h ‘ WjJ House in tills line in the city 
(I jfO ■'% II Rememiter tiie place.

\ LA/ 136 DUNDAS ST.,LONDON. 
\o%.A\y Liberal reduction to the 

V ,.'At Ivrgy and S<'hool Teachers.

w. J. THOMPSON.I ' itml hour* tot ' ' ' . .■ '
at Ilritaln ar" ~ M"nilH> h al 7 iki n in . ti*r Civ- 

nar'l ixHi'kft via New Ymk I nrmlav* at 7 Hn a.ni , por Inman 
,,j\\ Ini# Star I im- via Ni w V' rk Wi .|n«wliiy* at 4p tu , |w t « ai» 
a.lian |>nrk«'t via llwlltai l’u-'luffi' -n t.i tti r*. pi « 4 < t ; 
New*pii|i«'T*. vt" pi r 4 "/ ri'iflvtratlun f«ie. r.c.

Hat»* i f l'iwlait'i un I . r I" v " ii plin i * in the 1'omin 
inn •'«" ja r ( <,/ . pr- pai<1 '*v p"«tMpi' "tiiinji if jK Ht, ,J unnnld 
will 1a> ixfiit t" th" I xml I.i ♦.tit « »tv*a »• l.ftU'r* p«Hf*d«'\"*'iliug 
J >,/ In xM'i;'hi. amt i ripa .'I "illy S» will !*■ r.itvJ ihaible th* 
ainuunt of il.llrli-nt pn-tait" m » rwjmlil.

1*<ait Card* to VniU'il Kinirilvni "4" "»i'h.
Munkv ORTikiis Iwnifil and paid ill ami hum nrivVi'M) 

Onli r om< " in tb" Iiniiiliiiue .■! I’amtila, On at Hut,un anil In, 
land. Hr it l*h India. NTwf .midland atxl tin Vnllwd Statw.

Host ok kick Mavisuh Has».—IX'tuwlU will la- t** nwd at 
nfhri' from ^1 t" ♦Ron. iX'puaifi.rs iihtalninK th" Post 

inasU-r Oi-tuTil * Mas'ial p« rmivinti ran «h-px-tt f 1 i*m. Im- 
posith mi Having flank ,, mint r«>"< ivisl from 'J am tu 4 p.m.

i ifB"" hour* from 7 * ni to 7 p m.
I,*tt"r* inU'inl*»! for li«^;i*t ration mua h pr*t*«l 1 ininut** 

t<*tur" the "losing nf .a, I, mail.
N II.—It la parti, nlat . r' limatral th* thn wmler* "f mall 

tnatti r will kindly add lli" tiatmai of the t'oiuitlne t th" ad
^ !.. L AWT.ESS. Post in aster.

London Pont OtRee, 4-Mb Nov , in?».

W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO., •yv3m

W. H. ROBINSON,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

PROPRIETORS.
ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 

REftPEt TARILITY.Librral Dlncouut to Wholesale Dealers.
39-1 y___________________________________________ Opposite City Hull,

DEALER Z.v CHOICE
DRVtiS, mill MMtV, III E STIPES,-pp KI ]RKNi'-'s. ’'H}Vlt()N

■ ■ * 8V'RVPN1wlll convince you

the best preparation 
market for the cure of 

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, 

Sold by all druggists.

bottle of 
I'll I AL W. ^ilLsTTOLT

that it Is 
in the“"SSî-s CENTS

nr tlim." willing t-> w, rk. You ahonld try no ________________
thing "1* until yon try tor your.rlf xvhat yon 
can do at the Inniine** we offer. No room to *v 
plain here. Y’ou ean demte all your time or 

only your «pare lime to the ImMneaa, and make great pay for 
every hour that you work. Women nmkeaemueh a* men , aeml 
for spécial private term* and particular*, which we mail free.
$6niittit free. Don't . omplaln of hard time* while you have 
eue a chance. Addreaa H. UAI.LETI ft Co., Hurtland, Maine

(From London, England.)

AH Patent Medl ines sold at a.< Low Fùjuresaa 
hi an [j other

ESTABLISH Ml.NT IN CANADA.

UNDERTAKER, <SeO_

The only 
tldren’H

Large bottles, 50 cent« f 
Wiiolesale and retail by

bouse in tiie city having a 
Mourning Carriage. _____Cli

HARKNESS & CO Open Sunday afternoon and evenings for 
dls|Hmslng Prt-scrlplloiiN.

38-ly
FIRST-GLASS Ilh.ARHf.K FUR III UP.. 

202, Kiug Ht., London. Private Ilcslden 
254 King Street.

An-DISPENSING CHEMISTS, corner of 
daaand Wellington street#, London, Ont,
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done wonder* in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throat*, etc., and is worthy of 
the greatest confidence.”—Joseph Ru-nn. 
Townsliip Pcrey, write.', “1 wa* persuaded 
to trç Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil for u Lame 
knee which troubled me for three or four 
years, and I never found anything like it 
for curing lameness. It is a public benefit.” 
Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of N. »S. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the name of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealer-. Price 25 cents. 
NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietor* for the Dominion.
Note.—-Eclectric--Selectedand Electrized.

JAMES REDFATH TO LECTERE OX 
THE IRISH FAMINE.

perhaps a home, and in return 
robbed them ut a boon or gift more 
precious than life itself. Could the an
cestors of the Protestant O’Sullivans, 
O’Tooles, McCarty®, 
others but see their 
children kneeling or sitting in a Protestant 
meeting house, how happy they would 
feel can be more easily imagined than 
told. Many a child is lost to the faith 
through the carelessness of parents. Com
ing from a land where they know but of 
one true church and that almost the onh 
one, they soon learn that here 
they could choose for themselves 

l be more happy in appearance, more 
admired in society by being liberal 
in their religious notions. One church 
was about as good as another in America 
and the Protestant was in every way far 
more 
tholic.

shelter ur ohoa:
Lawn Mowers MONEY LOANED

real Testate
----- BY TUB------

SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY,

BACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.The announcement that Dr. James Red- 
palli is to lecture in Boston on “ Famine 
and Landlords” will excite wide attention. 
He is not an Irishman, nor lias it been 
known that hi» sympathies linvi been spe
cially given to Ireland. Though his active* 
Jife has been spent in America, Mr. Red- 
path is im Englishman by birth and 
descent. He went to Ireland a few months 
ngo as correspondent for the N. V. Trilmu,. 
ill. Whithlnw Reid briefly said to him : 
“Find out the facts, and report them.”

On arriving in Ireland, he presented 
letters of introduction to both the land
lord and the land-league sides. He pro
ceeded to examine both views. He wn- 
•jather prejudiced against Mr. Parnell and 
IL agitation. He visited the famine dis
tricts in the West of Ireland, asking for in
formation from Protestant ministers and 
<Jatholic priests, and also from resident 
landlords and agent.-, and lastly from the 
«offering people themselves in their 
•wretched homes. He sums up his judg- 

- ment in one sentence in 77u Indep'hndent 
of last week : “There is a famine in 
Ireland.”

It was something to have a man with a 
■heart and brains, to till the truth. The 
English Government and their officials, 
tin- landords and their agent’s friends, kept 
uv one cry that the famine was exaggerat
ed, that there wa* no real suffering. “One

and hundreds of 
children or grand- GARDEN TOOLS. Locality unrivalled for bealtblneu

fSaSiSH
sssxssHI
tages uneurpawted.

»ÎSS!,trat^îrŒ!

economy, with refinement of manner 6 
Termh to ault the dimeully of the time,

rnitaù,tlonPalrlng ,he wlM‘«l>aracteroftS'

iŒ?y ææ&î0 thc Supor-

----- AT—

COWAN’S LONDON, O NTT.
directors:

Tkos. Peel, J. P., President; John Brown. 
City Treasurer: Thoe. Green, Ksq., London 
A. Crosbie, Esq., London Tp H. McBride. 
Esq., Vice President J. J. Lancaster, M D. 
London. K. Dickie, Esq , Lobo Tp. 1). Cump- 

Ksq.. Petersville ; J. Platt, Esq , London, 
‘gs Bank Branch.—Best rates of Interest 
red on deposits.

e—98 Dundas 8t.,
London.

HARDWARE,
1ST DUNDA8 HTltEET.

mb

m bell,^amI
YO

TBUDBHSS OfflcMost people suppose the manufacture 
., /, of tobacco consists merely of taking the

erou- than the struggling Ca- ]eaf and pressing it into plugs. The fact is,
, „ T“ water on tjoth iiowever, that the pn.gc». 1» a very delicate

shoulder- wme thelnghcatnnd holiest une. and the least false step will injure 
am. of the Irish Catholic, who wished to thetiavor. The leaf must bécarefullv at- 
he reenraed m America as a man of ten,led to for months after it leaves the 
liberal views. I he old man did not love planter's hands. It must neither dry too 
his faith. He kept within the traces by (.uickly nor too slowly. Even after it has 
doing to Ins duty once a year, and died reached the factory the utmost delicacy of 
barely crowding Ins bones into a couse- manipulation j, required. I he weather 
crated ground But the example told mu4 ,H. carefuUy studied, for if there is 
ui„,n the children. They never saw too mucb moi-tuk in the air when it is 
father or mother regularly attend at mass pressed it will mould, and the same will 
on Sunday. They never knew them to £eppen if too much moisture i- sprinkled 
approach tue ^crament» save at Easter it for the purpose of opening the
time. They often heard them speak slight- j le,f. Again, if it i, overdried in the oven 
ugly of church and holy things. Heard it wiU turn crisp, and will nip the tongue 

-d-.v " save Mr Kedrntl, « 1 rode out with I ’ i , lhv >,u>ufl;P™Çtic«» of others, in smoking. It i, by careful attention to
t nriesTL Co.\ntv Mavo o ex-m , the t is. . 'y v’ these points that the “Myrtle Navy ”
a pnest m vounty .un\o, iu ix ini iK uic soon began to think that the Catholic ha* been brought to such nerfeetion flu*

ss°; liïbsz jm™,.. at. . . . . . *—. . . . . — *-
sp—s* -".’O fui 1ÎCT,rff“>iiülîSSS.££,’££5cou u not (iKiiire tne urLauiui ..lgnt j saw Mass or being present at instructions j, turned out of the factory months after 

an Hie cabin- of the pen-nntry. After we taken „f -,„i -, i,,„n„ , . 1 1 iacroij . montlis atlir-
lnd ridden 1U-, miles 1 eausedthei.liest to r ■ , , " a , 1ltatc 1‘u,tn( wards, in plugs, it h under the care of
nau liiiu. n two mues i causeitim ]nn»t to religion lmd no place. Old folks then their skilled and trusted i.mi.W,.,.turn back. I grew sick and wept like a are somewhat tn 1,1,.me for the Ins, the l and trusted employees.
<hdd Yet, when I returned to the hotel, Church has suffered here. Nor should 1 „
n banker from a neighboring town told me the blame be entirely thrown upon the BUSINESS ITEMS
(not knowing What 1 had seen) that there shoulders of the priests. They can do p , . . . . . ,
wa-no distress m the county, and tlia. the but little good when the home influence r, , ?, i • .f,’,r I INSTITUTION FORTHE UHAF* l.VMB
people were never so w ell off. has a tendency to counteract the eifect of r'J. b 11 1’ ?r ias arnved. BELLEVILLE

Mi Rednath has returned from Inland their instruction. Then, when we bear .mL'1 f .U'Vg‘J B®0,ls .««1*'**» “f MO ton, soft coal, 45 tons hard eo.l, large egg
full of zealous sympathy with the people i 0f „ Mac or an O’ occupying a pulpit or a ,lnf? "f, t'U: kl“1!, ^er importai into j r, tons hard coal, stove size,
and with the agitators. “The great under- I pew in a church other than Catholic, we l-011'1"" before, while the prices are as low 
lying cause of the .famine,” lie -ays “is , may conclude that man was stolen from other llou<e 111 llle country.
landlordism. We have heard lum -ay, the faith which he should bv right profess « IN LOW Bros. Ixiot and shoe store has j mu tons son coni, 20u tons hard coal, stove size
"while his face quivered with emotion: “At „r Wa- led n-t in\ bv fn'nli-b careless '>cen removed from 121 to 113 Dundas , , , . ,
first when I .-aw the unspeakable wretched- ,events. ‘ ' street, opposite B. A. Mitchell’- drug ton or ilehi^h TemieVs toLuuMhëkTne8?;
lies- of the people, it made me sick. 1 --------------- - • • ----------- stole. mines from which it is proposed to take the
never could speak to those who wen with , T4M ( IIIXH IXSTAXCE OFSVMPATHÏ J. Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and i SÆ.ÏÏÎttS4î»Sl!L“!
me: 1 could only curso-ecurse the system | FOR I It KI.AX II. game of all kinds in season, Dunda« l"ry evidence that The coal delivered Is true
of ownership and the rule that had brought   street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de- ! SëSnoSÏÏvtoSuMlSS
“nine is not dying; it is growing. THK PARIS CH,”™rEEPS AND THEIB U , , 1 '*”"•» »e'fc for mus, ne-

Ml Rvdoaili sa\>•__“In lum lulv nnd 1 PAIN-BENI. | A MoLNTJOi, importer and wholesale I company each tender as » guarantee of its
»11. itiujatli ays. In June, duly, and --------- dealer in foreign and domestic fruits I 6o»«/!dçi, and two sufficient sureties will he
August, if I lie present rate of contnbu- 1 1, . . ry. Tr ,2 required for the due tultillment of the con--tiens j. not maintained, the famine will The Dublin Frcanan’s Jouniul, of April ?™Sk.ei1 f|sli, ganit, oysters, etc., City Hall tract or each oi the contractors, as tenders 
count il Victims by the tens of thousands. 17th, contains the following beautiful ta“,n8N Hannon, street, London, Ont. | *‘™i.î?^ly spec,flld
England will do nothing. Shi has done story: If you have a cold, get a bottle of Hark- Specifications and conditions of contracts
^nothing thus far.” “One of the most touching instances ness’ Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure may be had on making application to tiiebur-

The Irish people everywhere should re* l,f the >ympathy felt in h ranee for the ’hhg.', chemical.*», perfumery, dye stuffs, Tin* lowest or any tender not necessarily
anember the service dime them by this sufferings of our distressed fellow-country- patent medicines, and every thing kept in accepted. * .1 W. LAVGMI’IR.
able and hoiKist writer. He lias put be- men lias ju»t been communicated to us by a first class drug -tore, go to Harkness, TXnS',tArprll,2i.1m“"d 1,ubl,e “s&i»'- 
fore tin- world the truth of Ireland’s con- a kind and esteemed corresnundent from corner of Dundas and \\ ellington streets.
<lition. His words have weight, for no the French capital. He tells us that in Those having a horse and desirous of a 
man could accuse James Rednath of say- Plilt pity there has been for a long time good business should notice the LT. S. Mop 
ing a light but what lie believed. lie in existence a benevolent little association, Wringer Company’s advertisement in an- 
"holds up as wicked and vile the landlord composed of the little Savoyards and other column.
system of Ireland, wdiich so many Ameri- I Au\ergnat>, whose chief occupation is Fitzpatrick’s Premium Stained Glass

cans suppor*. “ If landlords even in New t!,at of chimney-sweeping through the for Churches.—Costs less than inferior
England,” he says, “actedas the landlords 1 llP association ^ under the Works. Received Prizes at London, Kng-
of Ireland act, they would perish at the guardianship of a good 1 nnsian priest land, 1871, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 
bands of vigilance committees.” ; and “f *ome young gentlemen from 1876 Sent everywhere. Address—Box

Mr. Red path i> to lectur. in Boston ^nollc be*t families in tlie capital. 226, Stapleton, Richmond Count v, N. Y.
Theatre on “ Famine and Landlords,” on | Ihev haw provided a home for the hard- N s ' tv m u
Sunday next, the ml, inst. The proceeds woAmg quick-witted little fe lows, and T^MAa^-Poeock BroOmv! opened oui îjaee at the several watering station* aihdg 
of the lecture w ill go to the Home for de\ ote a laige poition of each evening , . .m.i j,..., st„r<. ;n st Tb mn the line of the Canadian Paelfle Railway un-
Destiiute Catholic Aildren We need to instructing them in the doctrines and a 11LW.boot and shoe store in ht. lho ua>. der construction, Frost-proof Tanks with 

, ' v ain",,( ; nmlicn. ,UHl v ,,»• thoii-Catlmli.’ fnitl, Tlm.mrli llltencl to cairy as la»'gl‘ a stock as I ump.s ,111(1 Pumping Power ol either wind
not :t-k for an audience for him. i livre nicuamy oi tnui l atholic laitli. iiirough nnv Ontario Thi< will nnnl.h* .,11 <>r steam, ns may be found most suitable tooimlit not to be -m emi>tv «eat i,, the i t*10 merciful operations of the association an.' “tore in untano. l hi. will enable nil i tiie locality.
hafl -Pilot hundreds „f the youthful chimney-sweep- t!> fet ^ 'ïïï ’if" tCVvry, k,u.,NXn : u,ftri"oYl'^^?rpSn!cS?arf^SbtStifed^the

ers bave been saved from sin and wretcit- and rt*}W W,U he kg>' <-n hand in Srlhe'Kn iim-ë™ n’cfilîr"oit "fflc"
edne--. Every Sunday they assemble to- J2,r«e 'luanttUes, a new feature fur St. after .he lath April 
get her for the Holy Mas-, and a discourse ™umas. Prices will be very low to suit 
l delivered to litem by their zealous ‘he present competition. Give them a caU.

The -tar of the Old Catholics in Switzer- I guatdian. Last Sunday the worthy SpmAl. NoTlCF.-J McKenzie 1ms re- i
land, -a\> tlie Vienna FmlcrlanJ, is fast i priest took fur his theme the distress and mu'ed to ebster - old stand. Tin-
sinking." Their churches, which they lmd i tlie wants ef tlie poor Catholic popula '-the . etung Machine repair part and at-
taken from the Catholics, are empty, and ! lions ufthe North and Wed of Ireland, : tachment emporium ot the city. Better
their parish priests, nominated by the* state, uud tin- vffuits that were being made in I If'-1'1 ties foi" reparmg and cheaper rates 
gradually aisapiiearing. The common j France, and, indeed, throughout the “ian ever* Raymond * celebrated ma- 
people >ee themselves duped, and many world, to relieve them. The little fellows chines on sale.
have already returned to tlie true Church, ! listened to him with ’rapt attention, and It will pay you to buy Loots and Shoes 
and many more would like to return ! were- deeply touched by the simple but at j ocock Bros. They keep a full line 
onlv 'haine and human respect keeps them | graphic picture* lie drew. He proposed ladte* and gentlemen « fine goods.
Mill back in tlieir abnormal position, to them that, as their tribute.to the good No trouble to showgoods. >\ ntten order.'
The apostate parish priests, though they | work, they should make some little sacri- promptly attended to.

w ell paid by thc* state and have nothing fice, and the sacrifice lie proposed was 
to do, seem to feel rather uncomfortable, their surrender, for four successive weeks,
A certain Rev. Massey, an Old Catholic of their plain beni, o palatable cake, which 
priest of the Jura (Canton Bern) is said the association was in the habit of giving 
not to have entered his church for several to them every Sunday after Mass. If 
month' back. Another, the Rev. Richery, they consented, the cost of the supply 
pleached regularly in the church at : would lie sent to tin* Cardinal Archbislur 
Grand fo un tame every Sunday, tliouçh j "f Far is as their contribution to his Relief 
there was not a soul in it besides himself. ' Fund for Ireland. Forgetful for a mo- 
A third one, the Rev. Bisaey, used to ring nient of the sacred place* in which they 
tin chuicli bell, but as he saw7 no one com- were, the little fellows rose to their feet 
ing lu went quitely home again. These j and cried out with wild delight that they 
three, with many others, have now found ! would cheerfully do what tlieir guardian 

idvi-able to take furlough for an un- j a ked. It was computed that 21 franc- 
limited period, and to spend tlieir salaries ; would be about the cost of the bread, and 
ebewhere. Some time ago the Rev. M. it was desired that it should lie sent at 
Lucas, parish priest ot Bon foe, left quite I "net*. Not coûtent with this, twelve of 
tihiuptly. One Sunday morning lie was : the more opulent of the pour little 
.seen to pass the frontier on a hay wagon. | sweepers clubbed their superfluous cash 
lie had come as a stranger into his parish, I together, and found to their joy that it 
and a~ such he left it. without anyone amounted to the wondrous sum of eighty 
saying “ good-by” to him. His departure j francs. These were added to the cost of 
was -u hasty that he even forgot his hat, j the takes, and the delighted reverend 
and a child, that chanced to be near, * guardian turwarded the thirty-two francs 
brought it to him. This is the thirty- | to tlie Cardinal Archbishop, to be added 
third Old Catholic priest that has made j to His Eminence's fund for the succor of 
himself scarce, nnd tlie Rev. M. Masset, of j poor Ireland.”
Buix, who for eight months has not done I — • • *
■a single parochial duty, will, it is said. S 
soon follow him.

FOR COAL,
1880.

t J AS- MILNE,
MANAtfKR Gprosp

58.6m

THnSTZDIElZRvS. See c 
TWE 
Dices 
able

PI BUI 1XSTITI TI0XS OF ONTARIO.

i Th»e Inspector of Prisons and Public Chari
ties for Ontario will receive tender* addressed 
to him at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 

nd endorsed “ Offer* for Coal,” up to noon: Ï6
of OuSaturday, 15th of May,

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS
uneqfor the delivery of tlie following qualities of 

coal ut tlie sheds of tin* institutions name d, 
on or before the 1st July, 1880 

ASYLUM FORTHE INSANE, Toronto, 
850 tons hard coal, large egg; 200 tons 

coni, stove size; ;{noton* soft coal. 
CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO.

600 Ions soft coal, 52 tons hard coal, stove size 
ANDREW MERCER REFORMATORY 

FOR FEMALES, Toronto,
150tous soft coal, oO tons hard coal, stove size

N.1, as follows:
Competitive dcHlgn- for tlie Provincial

Every Farmer says die NEW MODEL ' ““'toilding^^or bu”ld?ngs.NTAI‘
MOWER, made at the Globe Works, is proposed to be erected ill the Queen’s Park
the Most PERFECT Mower in the Mar-
ket. And what every Farmer says must of Public Works for Ontario, In the'sai(l?ity
he true. u*T.laf,nHl>n.«of llie fl,rst daX of August next._ . Information nnd particulars as to tlie cx«

Buy only the NEW MODEL MOWER &nl U,,<1 character of tile said designs, Wlmt
made by CRAWFORD A COMPANY 1 t.'rm “s." I, im imïï! nmvmt.m"lïnd '"'quin®

Globe Works, London. i nTd^VHSte^M-.o^m^.-,?

tsr Look out for Worthless Imitations.
— elllttes tor obtaining building material, etc.,

ean he obtained at or upon application to the 
office of tills Department.

Subject to such 
following preml
For the design most approved................ $2,000
For that approved of as second best

tit i

S-- I ,
EC

Hundaj
Monda

('hr
Tuesda

WfJl.C

/' V* ,
m* -

ASYLUM F«)R THE INSANE, London. 
1,000 tons soft coal: 175 tons hard coal, larve 

egg: 6u tons iiard coal, chestnut.
ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, Kino.vjon. 

1,400 tons soft coal.
ASYLUM I oil THE INSANE. Hamilton.

t coal, 80 tons hard coal stove 
hard coal, chestnut; 200 tons of 
to tie delivered at tlie pumping

•city.

Tliurxl 
Friday 
Sat uni

1,000 tons sort 
| size; .'$0 toi 

tlie soft terms, conditions, 
urns are offered:—

etc., the
in tin r. It

r* .. 1.000
For that approved of as third best.......... 500

| The designs for which said premiums will 
he awarded are to be selected and approved 

i ol by the undersigned, and the same with ac- 
I eonipanying specifications are thereupon to 
| become and be the property of the Province

Monk 
c.onfoi 
They 
They 
a yea 
amon,

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
BltANTFOltn.:

(*. F. FRASER, 
Comlssioner of Public Works.

I Department of Public Works.Ontario, > 
Toronto,26th April. 188»». \ 82.2w
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WELLAND CANAL.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

TENDERS FOR IRON BRIDGE SUPER
STRUCTURE

NOTICE TO RRIDGE-IHTLDEKS.

ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned (Secretary of Railways and 
Canals) and endorsed “ Tender for Bridges, 
Welland Canal," will he received ut this office 
until the arrival of the Western mail 
TUESDAY, THE 15th DAY OF JUNE i 
for the construction of swii 
brid 
Wei

TEX,ï,>trIt8 addressed to the undersigned 
A will be received up to noon SA TURD \ Y 

the 15th MAY next, for furnishing and erect
ing Iron Superstructures over tin Eastern 
and Western out let soft he Lake of the Woods 

Specifications and other particulars will he 
furnished on application at thc office of the 
Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the

mg and stationary 
on the line of the 

mal. Those for highways are to 
at ion of iron and wood, and those

ud static
rioges at various pi 

lainl^Canal. Th Tw1
nil were 

liislio 
cr’t» C 
tlie n 
to tin

for railway purposes are to he of Iron.
Plans, specifications and general conditions 

can he seen at tills office on and after MON
DAY. THE list DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender ean also he obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a 
practical knowledge ufworksof this class,and 
are requested to hear in mind thattenders will 
not he considered unless made strictly in ne

wt th the printed forms, and—in the 
e oi firms—except there are attached the 
ual signatures, the nature of the occupa- 
n. and residence of each member of the 

same; and further an accepted hank cl. me 
for a sum equal to $25»» for each bridge, for 
which an offer is made, must accompany 
each Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work at the rates and on the 
terms stated in tlie offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will 1: 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tender is 
accepted subject to a deposit of fix c per cent. 
of the hulk sum of the contract— of which the 
sum sent in with the tender will be consid
ered a part—to be deposited to the credit of 
the Receiver General within emht dans after 
the date of the notice 

Ninety per cent, only of the progress 
estimates will he paid until the completion 
ot the work.

This Department does not, howeve: 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender,

By Order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.

By order.
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.Dc/it. of Railways A Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 1st Ay>rt/, I*,so. \

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
TENDERS FOR JANKHjAND PUMPING | acu'

cordai’ï; Vt as

? Knig 
in nil 
Arch 
carri 
chun

S.5*

’T'ENDEltS will be received by the under- 
1 signed up to noon SATURDAY,the 15th 

next, for furnishing and erecting in
LACHINE CANAL.

NOTICE TO MACHINIST 
CONTRACTORS.

Ç*EALEIi TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned (Secretary of Railways and 
Canals) and endorsed *‘ Tender for Lock 
Gates, Lachine Canal.” will he received at 
tills office until the arrival of the Eastern 
and Western Malison THURSDAY, the 3rd 
day ot Jl NE, next, for the* construction ot 
gates and the necessary machinery connect
ed with them, for the new Locks on the 
Lachine Canal.

Flans, Specifications and General Condi
tions ean seen at this office on nnd after 
THURSDAY, the 20th day of MAY, next, 
where forms of tender can also In* obtained. 

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
special tools necessary for, and t< 

practical knowledge of works of tills class, 
and are requested to hear in mind that ten
ders will not he considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms 
and—In the case of firms-except there are 
attached the actual signatures, the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each mem
ber of the same; and, further, an accepted 
bank cheque for a sum equal to $250, for the 
gates of each lock, must accompany each ten
der, which sum shall he forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for 
the work at the rates and on the terms stated 

lie offer submitted.
cque thus sent in will he returned to 
active parties whose tenders are not

>e returned to
' On 
publi 
Boittmlawa. on a
onTHE OLD CATHOLIC SCHISM.

F BRAUN,
Secretary.

KllOi

not k
]’r°g
bratci
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Tttar 
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will 
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him

pro 
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I)KPT. OF 
< it t awa,

R xii.ways A C anals, # 
29th March, 188o. s

.
WELLAND CANAL.

NOTICE TOlviACHINIST 
CONTRACTORS.

78,-lOw

BEST 11ST USE 1

THE COOK’S FRIENDOKA LED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslgnsd (Secretary of Railways and 

anals) and endorsed ** Tenders for Lock 
(iates, Welland Canal,” will he received at 
this office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mails on THURSDAY the 3rd day 
of JUNE, next, for the const rction of gates, 
and the necessary machinery connected with 
them, for the new locks on Welland Canal.

Plans. Specifications and General Condi
tions can he seen at this office on and after 
THURSDAY, the 20th day MAY next, where 
forms of Tender ean also he obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to 
special tools necessary for, and have 
cal knowledge of works of till 
requested to bear 
not he considered 
cordant*»,* with
ease of firms—except there are 
actual signatures, the natur 
tion and residence of each member 

d, further, an accepted bank 
equal to $250, for the gates

BAKING POWDER
Is the most popular Raking Powder In the 
Dominion, because : It is always of unif< 
quality, is just the right strength, is not 
jured by keeping; it contains no deleterious 
ingredient; it is economical, and may always 
he relied on to do what it claims to do.

The constantly increasing demand for the 
COOK'S FRIEND during thc score of year’s 
it has been before the public attests the esti
mation in which it is held by consumers.

Manufactured on"

COMMERCIAL. I
in t

’in- The eh 
the resLoudon Markets.

London, Ont.. May in. 1880.
Vïoo lbs-$1 90 to 2 00

“ .... J 50 to 1 70
.................................  1 (0 to 1 07
...............................  1 05 to 1 08
.................................. 0 90 to 1 20
.................................  1 00 to 1 20
...............................  0 00 to 1 00
................................l mo 1 20

...............................  1 50 to 2 00
FLOUR A Nil IKK II.

Flour ? Cwt. 3 25 to 3 50
3 (HI to 3 25 
3 no to 3 25
2 25 to 2 .50
3 (HI to 3 25 
2 25 to 2 50

1 1 50 to 2 00
13 00 to 11 IN) 
It (Hi to 18 00 
2 50 to 3 (Hi

accepted.
For tlie due fulfilment of the contract the 

party or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tend 
accepted subject to a deposit of five per cent.ot 
the hulk sum of the contract—of which the 

In with the temp i- will he considered 
a part—to he deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight dai/s after the 
date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of tin* progress 
estimates will ho paid until tin- completion 
of the work.

This De pa

Ti

ISrot 
1.2th 
coin 
gent 
l ho J 
mon 
I inri
Will
I ilal

( an:
Chi'
Wil:
llm
thc

vein:
rosti
a stu

Wto-at, Winter 
Spring

Barley...................
Rye .......................
Buckwheat 
Beans ...................

1»

sum sent
W.hf). MCLAREN.

55 College Street, Montn 
Retailed everywhere. 7."

ncti-
re of works of this class, and are 
bear in mind that tenders will 

ly In ae- 
s, and in tin- 
attached the 

e of the occupa- 
ibcr of the 

cheque 
gates of each 
ender, which 

tendering
declines entering Into contract for the work 
fit the rates and on the terms stated in the 
offer submitted.

The

l>r
“S3 t.'ly

ect unless m 
the printed

ade strict
it r Fall Wheat 

Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
Graham Fl<
Cracked 
Cornmeal 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, |*> '
Oatmeal, U cwt......................

PKODUt;
Lard, t> tti
Eggs, Store Lots, <»» do/... 

“ Farmers’ “
litter, Crock...........................
, Rolls.............................
, Firkins.......................

Cheese, I)alry, *» lb...............

Mut

DOMINION epartment does not, however, hind 
iccept the lowest or any tender.

By ( )rder,
itself toi

F. BRAUN.same;
Secretary.

must accompany eae 
shall be forfeited if the

Wheat Dept, of Railways t(- Canals, I 
Ottaiva, 29//i March, 1880. sSAVINGS k INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

fulfilment of the contract the I --------------

iU?r?eTrto I OFFICE CITYRALL RICHMOND ST ■”">"> Itonrv" W,„„ts,„..k.accepted subject to a deposit of jive ner rent. | * i VIljUl i nALL, IU VUVIV11V 011 MY Dear Sir,—Your Thermo Electric Vn-
of the bulk sum of the contract—of which the j ----------------- porBatii.it appears to me lias decided ad-
sum sent In with the tender will be consider- I _ vantages over any hath with which I am
ed a part—to be deposited to the credit of tlie ! SAVINGS BANK BRANCH acquainted. Having made a full trial of it
Receiver General within eight days after the * t his week, I am now ready to pronounce it a
date of tlie notice. ------------ great success. For rheumatism, I consider it.

,h«,..... ........ .now,,...,....................................... .
Itst'lr'.o aof.'pt tlir lowest or any temlor. h.twVt ha’li-yïjfrhq iS',,, 111 ron,m™['ln'

Hy oritor, The whole of the Income, from tlie repay- them to all similar!!)
ment on Loans, together with the Capital m n. wn.r.„ 11 aiiM8tro>o.
Pa“Lnfe.“ as srourVty'tor Sle’uromr reolv' From Ch«. Magee, Woodstock,
ment of deposits. Tlie Funds ,if il'mSm'i" ÿ

wwX'&rsssxsi re. 2il £'S5?reived, subject to withdrawal, and Interest !m|11 maokk.
allowed theieon at the rare of five and six 

mini, as may be agree

eh t 
.Party 78.9 w

Elect nqnit hie Remedial Institute,
244 Q CER.X'S A VENTE, LONDON\ ONT 

For the treatment of
NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES.

■ thus sent in will he returned to 
parties whose tenders are not........  0 09 to 0 12

........ 0 09 to 0 12

........ 0 10

........ 0 15

the res* respe
to 0 12 
to o 17 

o hi to o is
......  0 is to 0 22
........  0 11 to 0 14

MISCELLANEOUS. Ator. th . . 
uamb, +» tb.

What thi:v Say of it? A ff.w Facts ®ev>r: îf
Fou the People. Then* are lint few Prv- rurkeysICacii. 
parntioin of medicines which have with- Dried Apples 
>toud tlie impartial judgment of the people Hay'/l»" ^

i for any gn- t length of time. One of these straw, P load..............
is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Head the Dressed^Dcrs0''’ 

to see a Mr. or j following and he convinced:—Thom is Chiekens, ^>8pair...
Mi- Kelly, an O’Toole, or McCnrtv at- ; Robinson, Farnham Centre, P.Q., writes, Ducks....’......................
tending regularly at an Episcopal or Pres- j “I have been a 111 id ed with rheumatism for : AH"* bush............
liytenan Church. Old Father Sullivan I thc last ten years, and jliave tried many Apples.t» tmg __
for y«*r» miuhL'I tlie dusk-, .if euuntry ! remedies without any relief, until 1 tried E°,Ÿ,°f!‘ ............
«schools in this locality a* a local Mvlho- Dr. Thomas’Eclectric Oil, nisi since then (iordwood,°- 
«listic preacher. It frequently happens have lmd no atack of it. I would recoin- Tallow, rende 
too, tluit servants are found whose conn- moud it to all."—I. II. Earl, Hotel keener, w"01,
"tenanco. are u. the jiurest Milesian east \\ v-t Shelfurd, I’. Q., write,—“ I have been laimUsktus, each................
■nul whose brogue would indicate either troubled with liver vonmlnint fur several «Wfjktns, green. »...........
foreign birth or immediate descent from n years, nnd have tried different medicines Hides " ............
eel.'ll of the t been Isle, who g„ to a plaie with little or no benefit, until 1 tried Hi. " '.Ivy 
of wot.-hij where their forefathers would Thomas’ Kelectir Oil, which gave me im-
l.e a-liamed to he found. Children of mediate relief, and 1 would snv that I have Reported by John Wright, Stock Broker, hi, 
Irish Catholic ]invents, baptized in thc ; used it since with the best effect. \o one Richmond at.
Catholic faith, are lost to their religion should he without it. I have tried it on lnv Lomton, Maj^in. ^
and are found mid strangers in :i strange | horse in ease of cuts wounds etc and Huron A- Erie iav * tail '
land. T" Wlmt are we to ntlrihute this ! think il eqttâlly as good for horse «< for , Ti ; ffi *,
ehmige, (.]■ rather loss of faith f III many mai ------A Mavhcc. Merchant, Walk- AgrleuUiival
no doubt the change was made when | worth, writes, “I have sold some hundreds <'»mKll|in...................
voting. The jiannts iiassed away and , of bottles of Eclectric Oil, and it is on,'. Vtogllsh Lmmrto.:::;
li ft tlu-ir_ offspring tn the » old charity of lioimveu l»y flu* publie ‘one of the best l-omlmi Lite..............

Protestant' gave them a 1 medicines thev liave ever used:’ it ha> uin à pot id ,U^U V<*........

. 0 (Hi to 0 (18 
to a ini 
to ii ns

........ u (II

........ II 07

.........0 15 to II (it)

.........II 75 to 1 25

........  (I 90 to 1 50
.......... I 50 to 2 00
--------19 00 to 11 00
........ i 50 to 3 50

.......... 3 75 to 4 (Hi
5 00 to (1 (Hi 
0 50 to 0 65 
0 .50 to 0 65 
0 20 
0 15 

.......... 1 25....... 0 to
,*» coni.*.. 3 50

................ jj 5j

th or 
vnn 
cion 
com 
Glad

in fit 
of tl 
I his 
fore 
pm 
Hoir

4!
*> tb..........

bhl..................WHOSE FAl l/l’.’

I1 r'nnn The I/thr Shore Visitor | 
ft i* nothing novel now F. BR A UN, 

Secretary.m ' J)ei>t. of Railways A Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 29//» March, 1880. x? f ' 7S.9XVto 0 22 

to 0 30 
to 1 50 
to 0 00 
t o 0 00 
to A 25 
to »» 06 
to 0 00

«
m 2 - y

wûy x. - a
No A

"!'l O’MAR A BROS.,

BOBK PACKERS
PROVISION DEALERS.

The Trade supplied at bottom prices for 
cash, stock well cured and carefully selected. 
fiFT-NO STALE OR SOUR 11» >GS PACKED. 

Ofitec—Market Jjane ; Backing House—West. 
End, Dundas street. 78.1 y

CANADIAN l’A< IFH RAILWAY. , per cent, per am 
at time deposit 1 lm8 A X D H I DES.

'■>yii. .... 1 mi to 2 (H) 
... . 0 (HI to 0 00
----  0 (HI to 0 00
. ... 0 08 to li 00 
. . . . 0 (Hi to o HO

r" FUNDERS FOR FENCING. D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS, denp; President. ManagerrP 11 E undersigned will receive Tenders for 
1 wire fencing to he erected, where required. !

<m the line of Railway In Manitoba Partieit 
tendering will furnish specifications, draw
ings and samples of the fence, or different l

S2SSSS REAL ESTATE
work erected and In every respect completed. '

Tetulois addressed to the undersigned and | 
endorsed ” Tender for Fencing ” xvlll t>e re- , 
eelved up to noon on Tuesday, the 1st June

-
the

MONEY TO LOAN i„i h|'e l.umlon Stock Mnrkot.V x
to t----- ON------

CHEAP BOOKSh Y

A~ 7i PER CENT.
---------  We have in stock a few copies

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.! 1
_ „ j Life of Father Mathew...............
J. BL RN LTT & CO., I The Fate of Father Shechy......................... 20c.

nlf8triePLl«ndon.Hnl1 ' RU’h" A«l^^^^nèoFreY.0C«ihôli<'." Ttooorc!

ol I 
iiritiliÙU '

of the follow- 
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109

\ .still197 By order. .. 29e.F. BRAUN,101UNI
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